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»5feRUSSIA CANCELl SALE

XCHANGE ACE TREATY(v
Lij P,:

jgv
ime to buy or exchange 
for a farm or farm foe

Lo storey brick on Bright i ■im

Petrograd Evacuated Against Possible German Advance
Downfall of Trotzky and Lenine

ne house on Marlboro St, 
ptte Street.
d red brick on Rose Ave, 
bd house on Murray St. 
acres near Burford, good 
nd soil. Must be sold be-

15.

Imminent /acres, near Mt. Pleasant 
Ings, best of clay loam, 
kcres, east Oakland, good 
rood sand loam soil, 
acres, less car line, good 

Be, 10 rooms, bank barn 
or, other out buildings, 
near city.
acres, good frame house^ 
and other out buildings, 
[nd loam.
b acres, good buildings 
[ soil. Will exchange on

!r•v

SERVICE OF MYSTERIES
DONE BY “Q” ON WEST FRONT

CALGARIAN, STRUCK BY 
FOUR TORPEDOES, SINKS

HONOR,REDMOND
IAEy Courier Leased Wire

London, March 6.—The 
news of the death of John 
Redmond, the Nationalist lead
er, brought messages of sor
row and regret from all sec
tions of the community. King 
George, when he was informed, 
of the event, was deeply shock
ed and expressed hts

i
m

HAND IN RUSSIA; Will REFUSE Ï ? .

Mysterious Corps Provide» 
Food and Forage 

Many Thousands
SHROUBEDIN ROUTINE

Operations of Service Ard 
Unknown to the Observer *

TRANSPORTING FOOD•• . r, „ . >. V»( 111....... 1
(By W. A. W-illlson, staff cqrrea 

spondent Of the Canadian Press is 
Flanders. )
With the Canadians to Flanders; 

February 10 (by mail)—The CA*« 
adians fight under their generis 
staÇ/but they live .because of "Q.** 
The navy Is called “silent service.*1 
“Q” might well be called the set- 
vices of mysteries. Its proceedings 
are shrouded und6£_routine ord«| \ 
which give little suggestion of the 
extent of its administration. Its 
men work at manifold, tasks, .w 
only those who have been inltatftt 
can either comprehend -or appreci
ate the labors which tall to thelr’toS- 
It provides dally too», fuel and • for
age for scores of thèustutfs of m*0 
and thousands of horses and mules.
It works in advance of. the «lock and 
U-can check each last,.least Utile 
article with a precision which id the 

the carpless. ?
As “Q” feeds, men, so U. i

HAVILAND
it St., Brantford. 
Phone 1530

r.pro
found regret. Premier Lloyd 
George was similarly moved 
when he . learned the 
The Premier will move an \p- 
proprlate resolution in the 
House of Coramdhs at the ear
liest opportunity. This will 
enable the Prerrçier and former 
remier Asquith, who havt 

been life-lotig: supporters of 
home rule, and o^her leaders, 
to pay tribute to the memory 
of Mr. Redmond, who had 
himself during his long par
liamentary career spoken on 
similar • occasions most elo
quently of parted political col
leagues .

It is

bid the Farm news.
•Liner Torpedoed Off Irish Coast, As Result of Concen

trated U-Boat Attack—500 of 610 Aboard Are 
Known to Be Safe

ION SALE
STOCK AND LMPLE- 

I MENTS.
pmas has received in- 
lam Mr. J. B. McEwen, 
blic auction at his farm, 
the Mt. Pleasant road, 

nth of the village, on 
[arch 7 th, 1918, corn- 
one o’clock sharp, the

Downfall of Lenine and Trotzky, Bolsheviki Leaders, 
Seems Inevitable; Populace and State Ministers are 
Quitting Petrograd and Capital Will be Transferred to 
Moscow—Fighting Continues

By Courier Leased Wire -
Belfast, Ireland, Saturday, March 2.—The British Liner Calgarian 

bas been torpedoed off the Irish coast. There were 610 persons aboard, 
nearly, 500 of whom have been landed at an Irish port. The Calgariân 
was struck by four torpedoes. ,

V The Calgarian Was a Canadian Allan Lltier.
The official announcement was made by the Admiralty to-day that 

the British armed merchant cruiser Calgarian was torpedoed and sunk 
on March 1. Two officers and 46

The Allan Liner Calgarian was a vessel of 17,515 tons gross, 568 
feet long and 70 feet of beam. She was built in Glasgow in 1914, There 
are no published records of the re-ceht

-One farm team, 1 
iron colt, rising 3 years expected^ the funeral 

will take place in. Dublin with 
burial at Glasneviff cemetery. 
Simultaneously, a solemn re- 
.uiein mass will be celebrated 
(n Westminster Cathedral. *

Petrograd is being evacuated by the Bolsheviki Government. Moscow, the ancient 
capital, is to again become the seat of the Russian Government, while Petrograd is to 
be made a free port.

men were lost.-Eight well bred two- 
Eers in' calf; 1 Holstein 
out time of sale; 1 Jer- 
e about time of sale. 
iNTS—Peter Hanhlton 
ir Hamilton mower; 12- 
ill with seeder, good as 
torse rake; spring tooth 
disk; hay tedder; pair 
s; Cockshutt plow, No. 
1 2 furrow plow; clover 
. wagon, spring seat and 
ob sleighs; democrat, 2 
uggy; open buggy; rub- 
irrey, nearly new; cut- 
one; fanning mill; cufc- 
oot pulper; wheel bar- 
i one horse cultivators; 
w; road scraper; quan- 
tarrels; forks; shovels; 
umber of berry crates; 
[for hand drill and 
adders; 1 lawn mower. 
5—Two sets farm har- 
single harness, 1 collar, 
traces.
quantity clover hay, 

l shocks.

RE—Summer kitchen— 
ove, 1 table, 1 churn, 1 
sher 2 five-gallon coal 
copper bottom boiler, 
te sideboard, 1 walnut 
i, 1 sewing machine, 1 

Dining-room— 
tnsion table, sideboard, 
ouch, and carpet, coal 
Lishes, pictures, 1 parlor 
l rooms—One bedroom 
l bed, springs an'd mat- 
i, carpet; 1 single bed 
i and mattress; 1 hand- 
t bedroom suite with 
dresser and wash stand. 
All sums of $1(1 and 
over that amount 7 

lit will be given on ap- 
rity, or 6 per cent, per 
' for cash on credit

1movements of the Calgarian,
"ifrhich for some time has been ih the service of the British Government.
Thé last report given out concerning the liner w*s in April of 1916 when 
she sailed from Halifax for England with Canadian troops.

A most ufitisual circumstance in connection with the sinking of the 
Calgarian, is the fact that she wgs struck by four torpedoes. So far as 
published reports have shown, in no previous case has a merchantman 
been subjected to such a heavy attack by submaripes. Evidently the 
Germans concentrated U-boats to ensure the sinking of.the liner. ~

'..y::-,* '•■■*« *-»>»»-■——;
,, .. On Ouiaer Duty Ametican nepple.by-the kindness tor

, "iereh 6.—«The Opigar- the snrviwra from the Tuscania,
lan hag' b’éèh on’ cruise? duty in thé have extended their hospitality in “dri _______
North Atlantic steafttsiilp routes the last few days to nearly 5ÔÔ nien to ffeaSS*fSTStriffll 
since the war broke out. She has from the Calgarian, ope of the fin- tie guns with tons uppp tong, Of »W- 
ulso made several trips from1 Hall- ekt auxiliary cruisers in the Atlan- munition. And In each opération 
fax to England with distinguished tic service. The Calgarian was tor- there is a story, 
passengers, on one occasion carrying pédoed in the late afternoon, not Take that of bread alone.; -The
Sir Robert Borden. far from the place where the Tus- company in the line must Indent

The Calgarian’s navigating offi- ca^a met her doom. four days ahead of time for -i tts
t-er was Can tain Kendall, who lden - The ship’s bell had just sounded loaves. The whpat „ $o make these 
tifled the murderer, Crip’pen on the 2Lur 0 clock when a. torpedo struck, loaves comes from oversea. The 
C. P. R. Steamer Montrose, and was J?® shock was so slight tha^lt was navy brings it to the base’ I The. 
in command of (he Empress of Ira- îhoUvh} th£, yesseI. had merely white flour that yoi^are saving, at ,,
land, sunk after collision wUh tkO *0UCl^ed a' “te,rn , R +was home may gb to one of the great «

STS \Ser'c£,£ S3? .‘SSS ÎÏÏU 518$. S
disaster1 ^ h t Ût Halifas were several trawlers and patrol goes on day and night, men working 
a is aster. vessels in the vicintty, and the work. in shifts over 33 groups' of ovens.

H of disembarking the crew was hast- each group with a capacity of over
Irish Port, Monday,^ March ened. By good fortune the Calgar- goo loaves an hour. There are many

4.—(By tne Associated Press).— ian remained afloat on an’ even keel such bakeries In France Ten ner Lh® P®0nDlt"n ^ t6% *h0 VtW for some time, notwithstanding the ^n? of the baie,; kt bfiel base port
days ago won the gratitude of the four torpedoes. are Canadians, others are te ■ he

found in many establishments. 1 
I’saw the supply train on a ■ trip 

with “Q” this morning. Its wagons 
were spotless, despite muddy roads.
Its horses and its harness pleased' 
even the eye of the experts in cherge.
And it drerç up with prehfcion and 
disoatch at loading platforms, whe-e

_ . . . a light tramway had juhf dumped
Only a Division m France, and That is Not Enough to boY8 °,f ;a,L descriptions and forage

o IT , _ . - ^ and coal and wood. There were bags
Scare Us,” Declare Prisoners—Second German 

Line Reached in British Raid

Oppose Separate Peace.
£he population of Petrograd is quitting it hurriedly and various government de

partments are removing further inland away from the German invaders. Bolshevik 
councils in Moscow and the provinces are said to be more opposed to the Germans 
and a separate peace than those in Petrograd.

' War Party Winning ?
Previous reorts that the hard terms of the German peace treaty, which takes from 

Russia thousands of square miles in Euroe and Asia would not be accepted by the All- 
Russian Congrès» -e#»^6rkn^%rfs and Soldiefig* DdSïgàtes' Indicated that the non-pôâee 
elements*!», the Bolsheviki ranks were* gaining the upper hand. Evacuation of Petro
grad was mentioned as one of the measures the war party proposed.

Downfall of Lenine and Trotzky,
Refusal of the peace treaty by the Congress yrhen it meets at Moscow next week, 

probably will cause the downfall of Lenine and Trotzky if they do not resign before
hand. À section of the Bolsheviki is said to lean toward the Social Revolutionists of 
the Left, who have been opposed to the Lenine regime and inclined to be friendly to the 
Entente Allies, although favorable to an immediate general peace.

Played Into Hands
Apparently Germany unwittingly play ed inio the hands of the All-Russian Con

gress by granting a respite before the treaty should be ratified. Reports from Petro
grad indicate that the Congress and allied organizations will use the interveni e- davs 
in recruiting , an army and preparing for a defense against the Germans.

< ioSCffit CAPITAL Yossische Zeitung, confesses to f ”.n the uKiotjous conclusion" of
London, March 0 - The easiness as to whether the I The Me™ **

evacuation Of Petvogrml lias be- / . i ne telegram, as quoted in a
gun Three state ministeries, same coalition which confronted 1 Berlin dispatch says further:
according to n Renter dispatch fiermany before the jwrff “and { “Now the costly prize of vie- 
from Petrograd, dated Tuesday is now momentarily broken as a tory in the long struggle is in
have started to leave the cap- «Khting organization,” will not our hands. Our Baltic brethren
liai-, from which the population after the war reconstitute itself, and countrymen are liberated
also is fleeing hastily. Ams*Çr<larn, March 6 -Bn- from Russia’s yoke and may

The Bolsheviki government PC'ov William has telegraphed again feel themselves German,
proposes to declai - Moscow the * message of congratulation to God was with ns and wifi con-
RusSlqn capital and Pctrogratl a FlpM Marshal von Hindenburg tinne to aid us.”
free port.

London, March 6. —An offi
cial Russian statement received 
here to-day says Ensign Kry
lenko, the Bolsheviki command- 
er in chief, has sent a message 
to the German and Austrian 
commanders stating that the 
Germans and Austrians are still 
lighting, notwithstanding the 
conclusion of peace. Ensign 
Krylenko asks whether the 
German high command 
taken all steps neeessai-y 
cessation of hostilities.

Amsterdam, March (t. — De
spite orders from the high com
mand for the German people to 
beflag tlieir towns and rejoice 
over peace with Russia, notes 
of doubt arc not lacking in the 
press In iegard to the future in 
the east. The Vortvaerts says 
that Russian territory Ls not the 
place'the Germans longed for 
or ie Gra mnh occupation calcul
ated‘ttî.endure It adds:

“Th*v German social demo, 
cracjpirjijfust now- take .tip- tlie 
fight wKb the object of prevent
ing; <he-. new. neighboring states 
ft on, being t rented by, Geimany 
as subjected peoples,’!.

George, .Bernhard, in The
'r*i ■ ’i” "i

Weather Bulletin
' ' Toronto, Mar.
$2-Depressions ex-

i don't «tio,',uïtrtfj England States 
1 and In the West, 
y -while the cold 
■ wave has drawn 

touthwardJ '
Dakota.
and snow h-vo 

[ occurr.’J in Oa- 
h tarlo and snow 

in Qutocc and the 
M-.ntime provin.
6ca.

T

!

XPi despair of
UJuuz
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Irish Jaeader Died in Lon- 
, don After Undergoing 

Operation

BELOVED BY PEOPLE
I>y Courier Leased Wire

London, March 6.—John E. 
Redmond, the Irish Nationalist 
leader, died this morning.

Mr. Kedmondr who under
went art operation in London 
last Friday, passed a fair day 
yesterday and apparently was 
maintaining the progress shown 
Monday. The Irish convention, 
which had been supported by 
Mr. Redmond, yesterday adopt
ed a message of sympathy in 
which an earnest wish was ex
pressed for his early and com- . 
plete recovery.

Mr. Redmond passed away 
peacefully at 7.45 o’clock this 
morning. Dentil was due to 

, heart failure following the 
recent operation.

nge.

1

HUNS WILL NOT ADMIT 
PRESENCE OF ILS.'TROOPS ,

.;n, Welby Almas, 
iprietor. Auctioneer.

of.flour and of sugar on’ the pjat- 
Iform, bread baked by .Canadian 
bakers at the base, cases of tinned 
cocoa and milk marked “Jhr the front 

~ line only”; htfge sides of.beef and
Paris, March 6.—The German's persist to declaring that they are ( meats ca/?fuIly 8®wn ”7 ■ in - 

not aware of the presence of American troops on the western front, these^nd^other articles'al'Twelting 
wrfte^ the correspondent of The Temps with the British army to twenty-four hours In advance for 
France. This, he says, may be, pretence or the» result o£ what they the teams and the limbers, and the 
have been taught, but all prisoners, officers and privates taken to the W?aiL„i^E7
latest minor operations when asked about the Americans, invariably brigade? battalion and battery head- 
rePly; * i quarters, to men behind the line

s “Yes, we know there is a division in France and there never will and in the line— and not least 
be more. That is not enough to‘scare us.” . amongst the food stuffs was the fron

ration of bully beef, and biscuit, ,teg. 
and sugar which every officer gad 
mhn on active service must carry, 
under K. R. and 0.. and for the 

cular benefit of his own plea- 
belly, should war development*

U.S. TO MAKE NO REPLY 
TO JAPAN DIRECTLY

The recent operation was for an 
intestinal obstruction. This was 
borne courageously, and it relieved 
the patient, but heart failure inter
vened Tuesday night.

The physicians attending Mr Red
mond issued the following announce
ment:

“We'regret to announce that John 
Redmond died at 7.45 this morning. 
Owing to several serious attacks of 
illness, a severe operation was 
faced with great courage. It had 
become imperatively necessary ow
ing to an Intestinal obstruction. This 
was relieved by the operation, and 
for some days satisfactory progress 
was maintained. After a fairly com
fortable day Tuesday, heart failure 
supervened during the night, and af
ter a few hours, Mr. Redmond pass
ed peacefully away.”

For more than 25 years John E.
(Continued on Page 4.)

ReltoDie 
monthly 

Female Complaint. $b a box, 
at drug stores. Mailed tr- any 
t of price. The Scobkll C*U» 
si, Or tarie. —

FEMALE PILLS
By Courier Leased Wire

Restores Vtai 
and Vitality; 

ncreases ' grey matter'; 
up. $8 a box, or two fat 
nail on receipt of prtee.O* r'ntkgr'ng# OoW*

l! 'OR MEN
America Will Convey Her Views of Proposed Interven

tion in Siberia, Through Great Britain—Has Hesi
tated as Yet to Express Any Definite Opinion.

ira
lilt.

lias
for

I’y Courier Leased Wire
Washington, March 6—It is authoritatively 

United States 'has sent no communication 
ject of action In Siberia and that If any 
Government are expressed they probably

stated that the 
to Japan on the sub-.. 

views of the American 
will be conveyed ty 

Great Britain, through which the United States has received all 
its information of tire situation.

Washington, March 6—Administration officials are some
what disturbed at tne various interpretations being placed on the 
attitude tif the government toward Japan’s, prospective action in 
Siberia.

DS British Official in the sectors of Violu de Sant and
London, March 6.—Field Marshal Hilseufirst. 

Haig’s official statement issued last “Army of the East, March 4,—-
night, reads: - The Artillery on both sides was de«v him suonjles.

“In the raid on Monday at Warne- active in the region of Monastir. It From re-filling point, the dirigs
ton strong resistance was en- vaà .quiet on the rest of the front ”
countered and at’least 40 of the en The Situation the battalion of battery quartern**-
tmy were killed. Out troops, never- On the. fighting fronts in Franco (ers fell upon the «uptilies. Their 
thëless reached the second German and Italy there has been little aett- <,ays work 'vas before them and it 
line and repulsed two cpunter-cX- vity, except by the artillery. The broken one^awrttK
tacks With farther loss to the on- British Monday pight, in a raid at Up_ meats and bread, 
emy. Our own casualties were light. Warneton reached the second Ger- rationed out. in short the m« 

“During the niéht the enemy man .line and repulsed two counter- men had" to be divided and 
raided two of our posts, one south attacks. More than forty Of tne ’hL

i *»f St. Quentin and tlpe Other south- enemy were killed, the British cas- Fxact and , no i
•east of Bpehy. Four of -Sur men being light. economy is the pride of the unset

London, March 6. — “English master, indeed It is- the golden r

ihowing in our
The statement that the United States is - in accord in prin

ciple with Japan’s plans, supposing always that action is neces
sary, has been Interpreted In some dispatches to mean that the 
United States has assented to the plan an'd the further statement 
that the United States has not assented has been - construed by 
others to mean that the government has withheld its .assent.

These various statements are 
all generally regarded as a play’ 
upon words at a time when of
ficial announcements of the 
exact status of the situation is 
being withheld.

Japan, so far as can be learn
ed, has never asked approval 
of the United States tc ‘her 
plans., consequently there is 
nothing for the United States 
to assent to. On the other hand 
the fact that the United States 
under the circumstances is not 
assenting to the plan is not to 
be construed, in the absence of 
official announcement to that 
effect, that assent 
wlthhefd In the 
sense of the term.

The United States has been 
advised of Japan’s 
through Japan’s 6lly, ^reat 
Britain and these two govern-

‘♦‘-T

NECESSARY vi

STEPS TAKENwill enhance 
things are on 

it will go with 
ng Rooms and 
3 Cloths, Tif- 
snts in various

•> vX1ammenta are discussing the situ
ation in the light of the An
glo-Japanese agreement for the 
preservation of a status in the 
Far East.

It hag been- pointed out to 
State department officials that 
the Anglo-Japanese pact is es
sentially conservative in spirit, 
and that so- far from contemp
lating or countenancing ag
gressive action on the part of 
either Great Britain or Japan 
with the purpose of extending 
their territorial possessions in 

. the Far East, the purpose is 
directly opposite 'and aimed to 
conserve the present status .of 
both nations.’ To this end it 
was found necessary to pledge 
each of them to combine to re
sist any other nation that might 
attack either of them to the 
East. ■'

su■i f <
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For a Recount in the Brant 
Election v,

• on i.i

(H
are missing.

Mr, W. S. Brewster, K.C*, has j ‘‘To-day the enemy’s artillery 
been authorized to take the neces-. shown some activity at different 
sary steps to have a recount in the I points between Flesquieres and the court 
electionjfor Brant,, ISoarpe River. Hostile working par- and t
Cockshutt had6a eraa1orri?v in ■UeS ln .$** area were dispersed by day’s war office report. “Our cas- need wt
uocKBnuu naa a majority pt 691 in our artilJory. Malties were mg poll
the Hiding itself, butlhat the count 1 Vvernit Official 1 u 8 e BKgnt* T »
of the soldier vote wiped out that Parig Mavph K _The French w-r “Successful raids also were cai- ‘f l® a
lead and gave Mr. HareW a ma- ^neJ'iast n?,bt tesu^d to! follow- ried out b> our trab^B la8t Z-fJ

recount V », „a * £ 1534» S^L “* “ W

SS b«T?r«0“udg1 Hlrtï’ÏLd “£ tontlmied n-.her violent on too “Sonth ot Or.uzœuoourt a hootili „
structions have been sent bv cable <l?bt bank of the Meuse, particular- raiding party was repulsed ftelv more com plica ted hv thefaet
to have the soldier vote to England Ty to the region of the Bots tie* “Additional prisoners and a me- that the «trenrth of unite..to «tLÙS-
and France also thoroughly exam- Fosses. In the Voges the activity I chine gun were taken by us as a certain -mantltv depending od tcaa-

of the enemy artillery was toarked result of these encounters.” J (Continued on Page' *11 t. , f,
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-ave— 'S~
if H»» Of Farm H

Welby Al 
vtructlons f| 
and Orr, to 
known as tW 
the Burtôrd 

Monday] 
commencing 
lhe following 

Horses— ] 
about 1200 
workers, 1 I 
harness, an] 

Cattle—la 
t-ral due abj 
particulars d 
of sale. Tïj 
condition. 1 
ers; two 1 
year old hen 
weeks old. I 

Pigs—1 sd 
Implement] 

binder, one j 
one Massey-] 
hay loader, j 
1 Massey-Ha| 
vator, 1 *
plough, No; I 
three-horse mb 
vator, 1 tid 
Hassey-HarrJ 
Bain wagon ] 
Bain dump.» 
buggy, 1 cut] 

Harness—« 
harness, 1 sJ 
breechln, 1 a 
ess, 1 set bti 

Hay—Abou] 
ijuantltles to] 

Miscelianed 
cream sépara] 
McClary feed 
extension laffl 
about ISO ga] 
harrow, hay 
4 oak barrels 
numerous to 
ing machine, 
ternational gd 

Terms—All 
dor cash, oi 
months’ crodil 
cent added td 

Hay—CashJ 
Brercton & XI

G

W

TENDE]
Tenders tor 

good quality, 
the 'House of 
year, will be i 
Monday, Marc 
to John A. B 
St., City, Se<

ÜK. De VAN'S
med-cive «or all P 
or three for $10, « 
addreee on receipt < 
Co., 8t. Catharine»;

PHOSPI
lor Nerve and Bi 
• Tonic—will but

stiia
r. agpsyyrr.r

V I
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6,1918.
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INESINSOR(NEWS FROM NORFOLK CO ÜWTY
to

r
Store Opens 9 a.m. 

Closes 5.30 p.m. 
Saturday 9 pan.

Telephone No’s: 
Bell, 351, 805 
Machine 351
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NORFOLK MEN AE Spring Fashion DisplaySIM COB AGENCY 
TOTS COURIER.

11
1 m m

Time it!-—“Pape's Diapepsln” makes 
your upset, bloated stomach feel 

fine in live minutes

“Really does” put bad stomach» in 
order—“réaliy does” overcome Indi
gestion, dyspepsia gas, heartburn and 
sourness in five minutes—that— 
just that—makes Pape’s Diapepsln 
the largest selling stomach regulator 
in the world. If what you eat fer
ments into stubborn lumps, you belch 
gas and eructate eour, undigested 
food and acid; head is dizzy and ach
es; breath foul; tongue coated; your 
insides filled with bile and indigest
ible waste, remember the moment 
"Pape’s Diapepsln” cornea in contact; 
with the stomach all such distress 
vanishes. It’s truly astonishing— 
almost marvelous, and the joy is its 
harmleesne&s.

A large flfty-cent case of Pape’s 
Diapepsln will give you a hundred 
dollars’ worth of satisfaction or your 
druggist hands you your money hack.

It's worth its weight in gold to 
men and women who can’t get their 
stomach regulated. It belongs in 
your home—should always be kept 
'handy in case of a sick, sour, upset 
stomach during the day or at night. 
It’s the quickest, surest and most 
harmless stomach doctor 
world.

No Event in the Near Fu
ture Should Cause Any* 

Surprise

SOVIETS TO MEET
-----♦—-

Narva Taken by Germans, 
Who Are Still Moving on 

Petrograd

‘88 Peel Street. 
Phone 890. 
Nights 356—3.

*
=3I .*

Featuring for To-morrow Suits, Coats, 
Carpets, Rugs, Curtains, Etc. JTwo More Veterans Return CONVICTION HAS

BEEN QUASHED
—«>—

Supreme Court Reverses 
Decision of Magistrate 

In Cross Case

it

To Simcoe and Port 
Rowan

8 i

I New and Modish Desi| ns 
in Untrimmed Straw Hats

A Beautiful 
Array of 
Model Suits 
for Women 
and jMisses

3
Simcoe, Mar, 6.—(From our own 

correspondent—Ptv. Harry McLean 
brother of C. A. McLean, of 109 
Market St., who left with the form
er 133rd Battalion, reached Simcoe 
last night, limping very slightly, 
and apparently in fairly good health. 
He was met at the station by ni- 
brother, representatives of the G 
W. V. of Norfolk, and a member of 
the Town Council, and conveyed to 
the McLean home, where his agea 
mother now about eighty years old 
met him on the threshold.

On the same train was Ptt, Chas. 
Johnson, of Pt. Rowan, and he lost 
no time in getting over to 1 he Pt 
Rowan train fer home, sweet home 
The men are home on 16 days leave 
■and have to icport to th - hospita- 
u.t the end of that time. They both 
have had enough of wav.

Odd Ends of News 
It was reported to Council on 

Monday night that there are still, 
of the town’s municipals unsold:

$ 7,697.58
Sewer Debentures..............13,061.5»

3
3London, March 5.—The often' re

iterated statement of English cor
respondents that anything may hap
pen in Russia at any time, and that 
nothing need cause any surprise, 
may possibly be illustrated by the 
developments there pending the 
ratification of the Russo-German, 
peace treaty, according to reporta 
appearing here to-day.

It is said that a section of the

=5For the second 
day of our 
Spring Fash- 
i o n Display.
Featuring the 
/M u s h r o o m 
the wide brim
med sailor, the 
small poke 

and the topue 
with brim S, \-. V T
flaring back from the face ; in all the var
iety of smart weaves and colors.

••Simcoe, Mar. 6.—(From our own 
correspondent)—Advice reached the 
Courier agency last evening, that 
the Mrs. Cross Conviction of Ftb. 
5th, has been quashed.

Mrs. Cross was. on Feb. 9th, tried 
by the local P. M. on the charge of 
keeping an ill repute house, found 
guilty, and sentenced to three 
months’in the common gaol. Mr. ?.
J. Agar prosecuted and W. E. KeV.y,
K. C., acted for the accused. The 
esse was appealed by Mr. Keljy and 
argued before Mr. justice Mas ton, 
and quashed, as stated.

It is expected that Mrs. Cross 
win be set at liberty in a couple of 
days.

17/A
Z. =

3/ :

3aStrictly Tailor- 
made Suits, Serge 
or Gabardine ; in 
colors of sand, put
ty, fancy blue, 

and

3
/ =5
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l« P Bolsheviki is in no wise pleased 
with the surrender of Nikolai Le- 
nine, the Bolsheviki Premier, and is 
inclined to join the Left Social 
Revolutionaries, the war spirit o£ 
which, according to 1 The Daily 
Mail's Petrograd correspondent, pre
dominates, and constitutes a formid
able opposition to the -peace party.

This war party, it is said, advises 
that the Petrograd Governmental 
institutions be removed into the in
terior, of Russia, from where they 
can continue the fight against the 
Germans. It is suggested that the 
Congress of the Councils, called to 
meet at Moscow on' March 12 to 
consider the ratification of the 
peace treaty, will be made the pre
text for evacuating Petrograd, un
der the excuse that it is necessary 
1'or the Governmental departments 
to attend the Congress.

Opposition to the Germans is said 
to be greater in the Moscow and 
Provincial Councils than in Petro
grad.

A Berlin despatch received in 
Amsterdam to-day forecasts the 
early resignation of Lenine and 
Trotzky, the Bolsheviki Foreign 
Minister, owing to their increasing 
unpopularity.

3jM»\\1$ I , =
3in the 1green, navy 

black; many styles, 
to choose from ; 
coats silk and satin 
lined; price range 
$45.00, $42.50, $40.-

53

l\ 3
YONKERS TRACK TO 

SEE REAL RACING
=It is locally quite the exception 

for a Magistrate’s finding to be 
challenged, and the present in
stance, owing to the nature of the 
case, will not 
ability of the local P.M.

v, 3Opening Feature in 
Carpet Dept.

For these opening days we offer many 
lines in Room Rugs. Here are three spe
cials for to-morrows selling.
Axminster Rugs, in Oriental designs, re
production of the Persian Rugs ;

Rugs, 9x12 ft., Special 
Rugs 9x10 ft, 6 in., Special.. $42.50
Rugs 9x9 ft., Special......... .... $37.50

These come in nice soft shades of green, 
blue and Reseda.

I n
I li ; =xSixteen Days AHotted to 

Empire City Association 
Wffl be Well Filled

reflect upon the

$22.5000,School Debentures ==

STRUCK BY PULLEY
BLOCK; MAY DIE

Eighth Accident WithWic- 
kett Company; Victim's 

Condition Grave.

$35. =s
$20 759.66Total

There is also an overdraft for 
Bidewalk construction, of $1438.

The cadets had a happy, noisy 
frolic at the Armouries last night. \

Mrs. Arvil Marr, of Pt. Rowan, is 
helping to wait upon her aunt, Mrs. 
Millie Schuyler, of Townsend, who 
Is very ill with pneumonia and un
der the care of a trained nurse.

Two youngsters gave their people 
e merry time of it Monday n^fternoon 
when they got out and did not turn 
tip for tea. They were reported at 
Waterford et 8 o’clock and sent 
home by radial. They walked all 
the way.

-*■
li

Smart Separate Coats
Smart Separate Spring Coats, in Manish 
Tweed, Whip Cord, Velours, Broadcloth, 
Poplin, etc., good roomy coat, correct 
length, etc; Special at ÜJ4A A A 
$14.50 to ............................... V#VV

New York, March 6—The sixteen 
days allotted by the Jockèy Club 
to the Empire City Racing Assoc
iation, of which James Butler is 
president, will probably result in 
the most successful and interesting 
meeting the Yonkers track has seen 
since racing was resumed there in 
1914.

In the list o’ nominees, the only 
ones among the countries more 
prominent which are missing are 
Hourless and Escoba. James But
ler and Harry Payne Whitney are 
the two largest contributors with 
12'7 and 66 horses respectively. A 
number of Canadian horses will 
strive for ■ the important stakes, the 
largest single nominator;! in this 
regard being J. K. (L. Ross, of 
Montreal, with 12, and J. E. Wid- 
ener, with H.

There is no appreciative increase 
in the nominations for the \ tour 
leading events. The purses in 
these évents are all $'5 ,-000. In 
thé cases of',tne Empire City Handi
cap, one entry less bâs been re
ceived this jréar Over that of 1917, 
the list éhowlng sixty-four against 
slx-ty-five test year.

Some of !the leading horses will 
be found' iti the following nomina
tions of thé older division: Omar 
Khayyam, Old Rosebud, Roarner, 
Borrow, Westy Hogan,- Cudgel, 
Fruitcake, Ticket, Ticket,-’ George 
Smith’, Hettdrie, Naturalist, Runes, 
Harry Kelly, Franklin, St. Isidore, 
Spur and Càmp Fire.

In the three-year-old division 
there are RtoSle O’Gfhdy, Tippety 

Lanius, Ultlnrfa1 Thule, En- 
Matinee Idol and Green

5.]

i $48.00 ,
K:

March 6—(From ourSimcoe,
own 1 correspondent)—Thé eighth 
accident that has occurred among 
the employees of the James Wick- 
ett Construction Company, woirking 
here for the past three weeks or so, 
occurred yesterday, when one Ros- 
snel, a member of the gang brought 
in was struck by (a -pulley -block 

j when the cable used to haul the 
j timbers froni the building under re-

BOARD OF EDUCATION j Tuck^he untortunate m2*a gUnc*

The regular meeting of the Boat d j jng blow from the shoulder to the 
Of Education will be held on' Thurs
day evening. Financial matters 
relative to the board’s^appropriation 
Will likely form the main basis for 

- discussion.

If
wmm

!j Blouses Are More Captiv
ating Than Ever

Explaining the round and square necks— 
frequently Guileless of collars—vestees 
and Foulards and the side fastening, as 
changes of moment and fashioned in 
nine cases out of ten of Georgette Crepe 
or Crepe de Chine. *

New Arrivals in Curtains 
and Nets

Just passed and put into stock, Nets, new 
Marquesette Scrims, Art Sateens, etc. 
New Marquesette Curtains, in white and 
cream; Special at $10.50 GVQ ro 
to ,per pair ............................. .. JpO.OU

-
-8
:

, Will Meet at Moscow.
Reuter’s Petrograd correspond

ent, telegraphing Monday, says:
“It seems improbable that the 

peace treaty will be ratified by the 
Congress of Soviets at Moscow on 
'March 12 th.

“The delay of a fortnight grant
ed by the Germans for ratification 
constitutes an opportune respite for 
the Soviets, which probably will be 
utilized in the organization of a 
Red army and the development of 
means of defence. "

“By a decision reached at an' ex
traordinary meeting of the Council 
of Commissaries—which was pub
lished before the signing of the 
peace treaty—the evacuation of Pet
rograd is contemplated, together 
with a systematic destruction of all 
stores of provisions and war ma
terials which cannot -be removed.”

Norva, 100 milee southeast of 
Petrograd, has been captured by the 
Germans, and the enemy is report
ed to be continuing his advance on 
Petrograd^ according to an Ex
change Telegraph despatch from 
Petrograd, dated Monday.

Operations of the Atistro-Hungar- 
ian forces tor restoring order and 

urity in the Urkaine. says an of
ficial statement Issued by the Aus
trian War Office, are taking their 
course.

London, March 6.—A Reuter des
patch from Petrograd says that ow
ing to the refusal of the delegates 
of the Central Powers to treat with 
the representatives of the new Uk
rainian Rada, on the ground that 
the Central powers already had ac
knowledged the old Rada, the new 
Rada delegates have returned home 
from Pskov and issued a -proclama
tion' to the -people, asking them to 
resist the enemy and destroy all' 
munitions supplies.

■
I fj,•f Iiff I1 us lower jaw, breaking the jaw and 

fracturing the base of the skull. He 
was unconscious from -the moment 
of impact until a late hour last night 
and in a critical condition.

The unfortunate 
carried to the timek 
ary residence, and 
Queen’s Hotel.

Remember in your ,wills (Norfolk’s 
•need- of a hospital.."., te- -

!
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J. M. YOUNG (St CO
man was first 

eeper's tempor- 
later to theChildren Cry

FOR FLETCHER'S,
. ' C A S.TiO R IA ~
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NO EXTENSION

Ottawa, March 6—Telegrams are 
pouring in from every province 
protesting against any suggested 
extension of the time limit for the 
application o’ prohibition. As an
nounced some time -ago, it is the 
intention of the government to pro
hibit interprovincial trade from 
April 1. Efforts are being made 
to have this, time limit extended it 
is understood.

A further deputation of -Monteal 
hewers and distillers waited on the 
War Cabinet at noon te-day and ur
ged their case. In addition to time 
extension, It is stated, the delega
tion asked that the manufacture of 
light beers be allowed.

So far, it was authoritatively 
stated to-day, the government has 
made no change in its policy re- 

i garding the time limit. The im
pression prevails that any change is

li
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GOVERNMENT

Nationalization
«
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Witchet, 
fiiade, 
Jones.
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RAILWAYS
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BRITISH COMMONS 
HONOR LADY MAUDE

Grant Made To Widow of 
Late Commander In 

Mesopotamia

►«60

V

323 Colborne Street
BELL 90

SHALL CANADA CONTINUE TO PROVIDE 
THE PRIVATE CORPORATIONS WITH 

PUBLIC MONEY ?
MACHINE 46

London, March 6—-The House of .unlikely. 
Commons last night voted $-125,OOO 
to the widow of Major General 
Frederick Stanley Maude, com
mander of the British expedition on 
the Tigris front, whose death oc
curred last November. -Premier 
Lloyd George, in speaking of Gen-1 
eral Maude said:

“General -Maude died a victim of 
his inbred courtesy 
plague-stricken, area at the invita
tion of Its Inhabitants, who wished 
to thank him for his many kind
nesses. He knew the perils so well 
-that he forbade any soldier of his 
escort to eat or drink during the 

The Steel men took^wo out of visit. But when the ceremonial 
three from the Printers at the As- cup was offered to Mm as part ol 
semibly Alleys last night. Waldon the welcoming festivity, he ran the 
was high for the D. S. P. with 649. -risk himself, rather than hurt the 
Hilborn led tor the Printers with susceptibilities of the people. There 
536. The score: X was cholera in the cup. He died in

D. S. P.— a few days.
Waddington ..193 18.1 Î2 3—497 “General Maude will be remem- 
Waldon .. ..183 184 182—549 bered as one of the great fighters
McKelvey . ..132 226 154—511 of this war, I do not know what
Sanderson . .160 191 15§.—609 detiny has in store tor the land
Kellett................... 137 161 130—418 which General 'Maude conquered,

but I am certain that the whole 
course of its history will be chang
ed tor the better aa a result of his 
victory and rule. His name will el- 
way» be cherished by its inhabitants 

»» as the gentlest conqueror who 
entered a city’s gates.”
'** ‘ »’ »

THE WIFI K FEATHER 
From the popularity which “Thu 

l White Feather” and the acting of 
'Albert Brown have enjoyed in the 
past in this city, the attendance at 
the Grand tor the presentation of 
that war drama last night was sur
prisingly small. Albert Brown has 
l.een seen in numerous roles—more 
or less alike—in the past two years, 
but “The White Feather” probably 
remains his most successful produc
tion, and in its revival he is no less 
successful than in the past. The 
story of the play is known ta all. 
dealing with the activities oi a bmJ 
o’ perman spies on the English 
ibast in the early days of the wav. 
and of the manner in which “the 
man who stayed at home” was en
abled to frustrate them. There are 
few members of the original cast 
still with the company, but the ma
jority of the parts are equally well 
taken.

m Hands Off HYDRO■

—

re» Cry 1er Fletcher's
,

Private or political interests must not be allowed 
to interfere with this great public service undertaking, 
which is saving Ontario over 4 1-2 million tons of coal, 
and saving the people many millions of dollars an
nually.

’fl1

IHe visited a
» Bowling

5X
!

D.S.P. WON FROM PRINTERS.\Public Streets1 IÉÉ»! r ff’

' ■

i ffei.i
Should be controlled by the Municipalities which con
struct and maintain them, as provided by the Gov
ernment Railway Act of last session, and 'which 
should be passed this session.

'id You Have Always sought, and which has been
- over m Atisf&vzi

5s» 801181 supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and Just-as-good ” are but 
that trifle with and endanger the health of

i

1

Hear Sir Adam BeckY'
■* / yI WILSON SPOKE FROM BOX 

By Courier Leased Wire
Washington, March 6.—All offi

cial Washington was talking to-day 
about a little .speech President Wil
son made last night from his box at 
the theatre. It was the first time 
within mëmory of anyone here that 
a president had .done such a thing.

With a large audience the presi
dent had enjoyed a play depleting 
the conversion of a disloyal German- 
Amerlcan Into a loyal citizen. When 
one of the leading actors, in response 
to repeated curtain calls, exhausted 
his curtain speeches, the audience 
demandeed more, he suggested that 
probably the President might say 
something.

Rising in his box as a wave of ap
plause and cheering swept the the
atre, the Président thanked the ac
tors for an admirable performance 
and said how much he had enjoyed 
the theme of tl e play.

805 937 747 2484 :and UL
t contains

Printers— ,
Doty......................199 137 180—516
Schmidt .. .. 83 162 161i—396

Battagalia . .163 154 146—463
Hilborti .. . . 2Ô7 141 188—636

MR. T. A. STEVENSON.
MAYOR T. CHURCH, 

of Toronto, has been invited.
Prominent local citizens will also be in 

attendance

T. J. HANNIGAN, X . 
Se’cy Hydro Rail Assn.

Castoria is a harmli
Drop» s - -----------
neither

Syrups. It is...142 142 149 Iteveri■ " !

<$• ;age is than rty years it has 
ttion, Flatulency, 
erishness arising 
and Bowels, aids 
ad natural sleep.

OLD-TIME REMEDY 
MAKES PURE BLOOD

Colic *u41lDto^,712l5lne794 736 814 2344
Brandon Shoe vs. Veritys, Thurs

day night, March 7th.
t

* Food; gii
" Hood's Sarsaparilla has been and 
stiU is the people’s medicine because 
of its relUMe character and its won
derful success in purifying, enriching 
and revitalising the blood and reliev
ing the common diseases and ailments 
—scrofula, catarrh, rheumatism, dys- 

psia, loss of appetite, that tired

SELL ENEMY PROPERTY 
By Courier Leased Wire....................

New York, March 6.—Enemy pro
perty in business concerns, partly 
or w.holly owned by German resi
dents, involving millions of dollars 
and vast interests will be placed on 
sale in private, beginning to-day, It 
Is announced by the general business 
department of the Alien Property 
Custodian in this city.

Among the properties that have 
been taken over weye those belong
ing to the Countess Szechenyi, form
erly Gladys Vanderbilt, amounting 
to $9,000,000 and the investments, 
stocks, and bonds of Countess 
Bernstorff, formerly Jeanne Lucko- 
meyer, of New York, amounting to 
$900,000. Much larger properties 
Including the Hamburg-Amer|oau 
Lice, have also been taken over.

P*. \M. MacBRIDE, 
Mayor.

h
RIA ALWAYSGENUINE

ft
ra the Signature of

VICTORIA HALL
FRIDAY, MARCH 8

ti

K oty-i
es and ro
se doingW j

riches the 
renders the human system the great
est service WiM*. B* medidne

an and absolutely saf* 
e eeuliar and nnequaled 

srit.
’s, and get it now from

MUNICIPAL AUTHORITYt InK'.V Courier I«eosod Wire
Montreal, March 5.—Mr. George 

A. Ward, secretary-treasurer of the 
city of Verdun tor the last twenty 
years, and an authority on muni-

HfrH
medicinal m 

Oet Hood

Years'The Bought8 P. M. PROMPT. 2Zxm i ■
any drug store.
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auk.vc
and a proper place for that o-bjec- forces 6f the province, who were 
tion to be made.” not represented In either- of the old

The Liberal leader said the Gov- line parties. . 
ernment had , ndt asked for an In- * Mi> DexVnrt is Rapped, 
definite extension. He was satis- Mr. Praudfqot, whq'tfollowed, said 
fled that the bill did provide for a that lie l|ad hot intedded to speak 

■definite extension. further upon ^the question until he
! Sir William Hearst followed with (heard the statement of the member 
a vigorous statement of the circum- fdr South-West Toronto that the 
tances in connection with the leather of.ther Opposition, had made 

iframing of the bill. The offer of an arrangement without the author- 
extension had come from the lead- ity of the members on his side of 
er of the Opposition, who had House.
throughout acted in the utmost good that Mr. Dewart had apparently 
faith. The Prime Minister declar- overlooked' - certain facts in connec- 
ed that no measure he had ever sub- f*°n with what took place. The Lib- 
mitted to the House had received era! leader' said he had certainly 
such unanimous endorsation from believed he had authority for what 
the country at large, and read fav- "® had done. “In making the sug- 

. tv v. „ ... uew- ora,bie gmiments from a score of gestion 1 rlid,” he said, “I acted in
fn-’h K."C " sal!?d £.ortil ,UI?on a lcme newspapers of both sides of poll- the utmost good faith, believing, I 
flI11^£ter n ,£f^8i=*atuie last tics. had the authority of members on
°i/ht eealnst the extend the Sam ciarke and A. E. Donovan tl,ia side- If 1 did not I would not
life of the Legislature until after j,0th snoke briefly in nunnorl nf have made the suggestion. My 
the end of the war and Tor d stated the bill. The Prime Minister then honorable-friend says the Govern- 
period after demobilization. As can€(t f'or the vote and asked that ment asked for an indefinite exten- might be expected, the filibuster was the yeas and nays he recorded aion. The Government did not ask 
anything but a success. The South- After Sir William had moved the for the extension at all. That sug- 
west Toronto member WMved a ( second reading Mr. Dewart said he gestion came from me.” 
number of pointejpl., rdbukes from, had understood that Mr. Proudfoot Mr- Proudfoot said that changes 
both sides of the’House perhaps j proposing extension had made had been made in the bill on his 
the sharpest of them from his own - only a tentative suggestion that suggestion. The only apparent dif- 
leader. It also, found Mr. Dewart « was expressing his own views with- ference between Mr. Dewart and 
with the proud distinction of hav- j out binding his followers others was as to the length of the
ing the vote of every other member Î “The promptness with which the extension. “My opinion is that this 
in the House against him for when. Premier accepted these tentative Ss a definite extension, more defin
ite motion for second reading was suggestions and specified the pow- Ite than year to year extension 
declared carried, Sir - William Hearst ers his Government proposed to would be.” he said, 
called for the yeas and nays. It took exercise without restriction, was to The Liberal leader said that pub-
some time to poll’ the, yeas—-58 of., say the least, a little unexpected,” lic opinion was behind the bill. The
them—but when the nays were/ he said. Mr. Dewart said he could last election had interfered with
called for, Mr. Dewart alone stood find but one precedent in our con- W work, and a provincial election
up. stitutional history for such a pro- 1,1 which all the women of the prov-

Mr Dewart took a rather curious Lposal as the present one, and that lncf h?d a v»te would still more
course to Ms attack upon the MH ^ »?*$***•'^ ^ Patrl°tiC
Aftpr Sir William Hear* l had mov-f° ^er Long Parliament would not ©uteEprlse.

i n Jo. Ïfbe regarded with favor; The prin- Mr. Proudfoot took little stock in
it with only i brtof reference to thl eiple of a deflnite ter'm had become the suggestion that the Government
o firmly established, and it surely could spring an election at any time.
ageemen the Toronto member applled to a^ extension that might U had id ways-had .the right. “Weagi eement, tne loronto member be made_ made an agreement that is set out
launched upon a lengthy disserta- “My contention.” he said, “is in the-bill and I am satisfied the 
tion 'upon the constitutional law. He that this Assembly has no con- Government will carry that out tu
prefaced it by suggesting chat when stitutional power to grant itself an the letter.” (Applause.)
Mr. Proudfoot had proposed exten- extension for an indefinite period.” Sir William Hearst, in replying to
gion he was expressing his owrj This view, Mr. Dewart maintain- Mr. Dewart, commented upon the

,_ ... t1 n Q„r1 „„ |views and that the Oppos.tion mem ed- Was supported by the fact that contardictidn in -his arguments. He
Terms All . urns of $10 an 1 n-jbera were not bound by a proposal the British Parliament had extend- had set out. to prove that it was un

der cash, over that amount i : that ‘had not been considered. ed its life only from year to year, contradiction in his arguments, tite 
months credit will be given fi poi Mr. Dewart, after questioning the and at'Ottawa the extension had the Legislature, then - had agreed 
• ei't added to cred :t amounts. i w.sdo-m of extending the life of the been made only for a year. “I sub- that it would toe all right to extend

Tlcy—Cash. | Legislature at all, swung around, to mit,” he said, “that a period of one from year to year. The Prime Min-
1> rare ton ft On\ Proprietors. j the position that possibly extension year is to-day a reasonable exercise fster said that if he thought there

Welhy Almas, Auctioneer j was justified by conditions, hut that of the power, leaving it to the was any considerable body of opin-
____  — ' the whole genius of our modern Legislature year toy year to deal ion against* it he would not go on
TENDERS For SUPPLIES! Brltlsh and Canadian constitutions With the question with the larger with the measure, but would sub-
Venders for bread and for beef of !was oppT?scd to, an indefinite exten- light and knowledge of then exist- mit a soldier voting bill in its Place

mtons neck ends for SI0n- U was in opposition to the ing conditions.” and call for ân election. Sir Wil-
itofnee for the comin- “indefinite” nature of the extension Mr. Dewart pointed out that with- Ham . resented the suggestion thatIS nn to noon on that Mr ■ Dswart Anally «tood. in the time allowed the personnel he had tried to have the life of his

year, will be received up to noon on ,Mr -pr0udfoot took Mr. Dewart of the Government 'might be chang- Government extended. The Opposi-
Monday, March Z 5 Address tenders to task for the suggestion that the ed. and yet under this bill the prov- tion leader was fair and candid 
t° A- Moulding, Zi uainousie opposition leader had acted with- luce was absolutely tied to the per- when he had explained that the sug-
st,, city, secretary. out the 'knowledge and consent of nonnel of any administration select- gestion came from him.

his supporters. ed by the Government side of the j Sir William reminded Mr., Dewart
Leader Hid Authority House. * that when the mattei- was first

“I had the authority, I believed, “It Is really the establishment ot | broached in thè House the Toronto
of the members on this side of the an irresponsible oligarchy,” he said. . member hid not had a word of
House, including that of the honor- Mr. Dewart described the agree- | criticism ‘to 'toffer. He had allowed
able member for 'South-west Tor-1 ment as a jug-handled scheme that ; the Gov6rnni8fit to accept the offer 
onto,” said Mr. Proudfoot. “If he tied the province while leaving the °f extension* without suggesting 
wps going to object to the matter Government free to bring on an that he was opposed to It,.in fact, 
being placed in my hands to toe election if it desired to. It also he had seemed critical because the 
dealt with, here was a proper time took no account of the industrial Prim»-Minister had not gone further

and formed & Union Cabinet.
yr j, • . • .

SKVIGNY QUITS 
By Courier L^csbd, Wire 

1 Ottawa, , A(acQ}». B^^nHon. Albert 
Sevigny, minister .of inland revenue; 
whose ,p.ftigtta6iop,“4t.Afts; been' '"an
nounced., ib, in ,tjie--bands pf the gov
ernment, ftrrjyedf.in the capital from 
Qhebec to-day. Jt can be authori
tatively stated that Mr, Se vigny is 
still a member, his resignation hav
ing' not y.et been accepted, The re
organization .necessitated by the de
feat of Mr. .$eytgny and the Hon. 
P. E. Blondin will, it is stated, en
gage the immediate attention of the 
premier, apd ,a definite announce
ment may be mfide before parliament 
meets on March

Dissolution Sale ei| *w
.AUCTION SALE Ik,

See That Splendid Residence
36 WILLIAM ST.

For Sale to Wind Up An Estate

Of Farm Stock and Implements.
Welby Almas has received in

structions front Messrs. Brereton 
and Orr, to sell 8 t their farm, better 
known as the Pork Factory farm 
the Burford Foa/d,

Monday, Matrch 11th, 1018. 
commencing at pne o’clock sharp, 
the following:

Horses— 1 'bay team, weight 
about 1200 poumds each, splendid, 
workers, 1 bay driver, good in -all 
harness, and frist .roadster.

Cattle—12 cows, two fresh, 
oral due about lime of sale. Full 
particulars -is to dates, etc., at ' time 
of sale. The cows are in splendid 
condition. Twt» 1 1-2 year old. heif
ers; two 1 year old steers ; 
year old heifers, 1 calf about eight 
weeks old. ,

Pigs—1 soj.v, 3 small pigs.
Implement.'— One Massey-Harris

niower; 
or<t

PEI. EXTENSIONOU

Cast Lone Dissenting Vote 
in the Provincial 

Legislature
2 storey brick with attic, stoae foundation : drawing room, sit

ting room xwith gas grate, dining room with mantel 
and grate, hall, store room, kitchen, 3 bed rooms, 3 piece bath, 
2 compartment cellar concrete floor, city and soft water, furnace. 
Grounds, 60 ft. frontage on William St. Brick barn at rear. Offers 
wanted, at our office. *

Mr. Proudfoot said

REBUKED BY PREMIER

Toronto, March 6—^Hartley
ALSO THE FOLLOWING FOR SALE.(

No. 6663—-Kennedy St.—1 acre of ground, white brick, 1 1-2 
storey house, 5 bedrooms, parlor, dining room, kitchen, 'frame barn 
and fruit, $3100.

No. 6665-^-Kcnnedy St.—1 1-2 storey cement house 3 bed
rooms, parlor, dining room, kitchen, frame bam, $1700.

No." 6667—West Mill St.—Lot 56 ft. 3 in. by 130 ft,, brick cot
tage, 6 rooms, cellar, gas, city water and soft water, $2000.

Houses of all sizes and prices throughout the city on most 
liberal terms. Farms and garden properties anywhere in Dom- 
lnitin.

3 one

binder, one Mus.:;ey-Havrls 
one Massey-Harris hay rake, 
liay loader, 1 Johnson corn binder, 
1 Massey-Harris 2-horse corn culti
vator, 1 souffler, 
plough, No. 21: -T steel roller. 1 
three-horse dise, 1 three horse culti
vator, 1 three-section harrow, one 
Hassey-Harris manure spreader, 1 
Bain wagon , and stock rack, one 
Bain dump Wagon, 1 pair sleighs, 1 
buggy, 1 cutter.

Harness—One set heavy team 
harness, 1 set heavy harness with 
breechin, 1 Set. single plough harn
ess, 1 set buggy harness.

Hay—About 20 tons mild hay in 
quantities to suit purchasers. ,

Miscellaneous —1 Massey-Harris 
cream separator, 900 capacity, one 
MeClary feed boiler, 1 root pulper, 
extension ladder, 1 gluten tank, 
about ISO gallon capacity; 1 wheel
barrow, ha)' fork and ropes, slings. 
A oak barrels and other articles too 
numerous to mention, 1 rope-mak
ing machine, 1 8-horse power In
ternational gas engine.

>
-x

WANTED—At once, 300 or 400 houses to sell at from $1500 
to $1800 each. Customers waiting to buy.

1 two-furrow
;

S. G. Read & Sen J.T.
The

Mover
Day Phones: 

Bell 75; Machine 65.
Night Phones:

Bell 2395, 953, 972
l .

t t

129 COLBORNE STREET. . ; W

" ------- .ag. gCarting, Teaming 
Storage ^tü

y

TAKI5^ Special Piano Hoist
ing Machinerymi Office—124 Dalhoasie 

Street
Phone 365 ■ i 

Residence—236 West St. 
Phone 638 .I

PHONE 11

Farm For Sale
50 Acres

mmmrnm

MARKETS J

Everything Clean anjd Fresh. 
Try us for your Fish' Dinner.
, Meals at all hours.
T. HOBDAY, Prop.

145J4 Dalhonsie Street 
Opp. Old Post Office 

Open Evennigs until 12 o’clock

Rcitiinit
. month '

iiicdxdi-e aor all Female Complaint. $5 a box 
or three for |10, at drug stores. Mailed any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobbll Eaue
Co., 8t. Catharines, Ontario^___________ _

Restores Vim 
and Vitality;

for Nerve and Bra ncrcases ' grey matter^! 
• Tonic—will build . i up. $8 a box, or two for 
fi. at drug stores, or v, mail on receipt of price. Tan* flwnu. PW» St CatharinssB. Onairt*

•jk.Ds aN S FEMALE PILLS Buildings — Brick house, 
bank bam.

Location—About 2 1-2 mil
es from rhaVkèt Squire, 
on good road, - radial 
near.

Soil—Grows good,, grain 
crops or is suitable for 
gardening.

Enquire of us.

■iGrain
16 00

0 70 
1 60 
7 00 
2 10 
1 00

Hay . .14 00 
.. 0 70 
.. 1 60

Oats-PH0SPH0N0I C0R MEN Rye .• •••• ,.« 
Straw, baled ... 
Wheat .. .... 
Barley

6 00 
2 10 

.. 1 00 
Dairy Products

Eggs ....  ..............0 66
Butter........................... 0 40

Vegetables
.0 25 
.0' 60

Weed’s Phospnoiiag,
The Gr<-at English Remedy, 
Tones and invigorates the whole 
“"Y®" ttakee now Blood
ia, old. Veins, Chert3 Nervosa

zaT-

V S iff ‘T* 0 66 
0 45
N

0 30
1 oo 
0 10 
0 25 
0 35 
o n 
1 60

1 60 2 00
. .0 25 
,.1 60 1 76
..0 66 0 70

2 16

Beans, quart ..
Cabbage, dozen .-. 
Cabbage; Head" .T.
-Carrots, basket',. V.O 25 
Onions, basket .. . . 0 35
Celery .. ......................0 06
Onions, bushel y. . .1 00 
Onions, bag .. .
Parsnips, basket 
Potatoès, bus.
Potatoes, basket 
Potatoes, bag ..
Turnips, bushel .

KuMJSi * ii• <w «

..
Jniz^ieta or tnaued m plain pkg. on receipt of 

' ma«rdfr<e.THE WOOD 
-«CCIRINE CO-.13SC.T3.0.NI, (FmdtSwu,« . ,___ •• v,

!üîî"4î»m> *Ti
Je Ve

onf?=DSF|fSHvetilng Phone 561

«•f'H • S

' NEW ISSUE REVIEW RY. SITUATION 
By Courier,Leased Wire ;

Ottawa, Ont,, March 6.— The 
railway situation will this week come 
under review by the full cabinet 
council.. It has been considered iy 
a sub-corqmittee of Hie cabinet which 
will pittite, its report to the govern 
ment as a whole. To what extent 
definite recommendations have been 
made by ' the sub-committee Is /hot 
known, but there are concrete pro
posals they will not necessarily re- 
bresent ' the apvernmerit’s final de
cision in regard to the matter.

0 25jOffering of Auto 193.
v ..2 15

..0 40 0 SO$6,900,000
Five Year 6% Refui|Jing Gold Bonds

CITY OF MONTREAL

miaiiiigÉgfeBftip
Mr&•1./ ' & THE

Meats
Bacon, back trim ...9 48 0 60
Bacon, back................. 0 46 0 45
Beef, boiling, lb. ..0 16 0 20
Beet heart, each...........0 25 0 60
Beef, boiling, lb.  0 1.6 0 35
Bpef, hinds ., .. ..0 17 S 0 19 
Chickens, dressed . ..1 25
Ducks.............................. l 25
Geese............................... 3 00
Chickens, live.............0 76
Dry salt pork, lb___ 0 30
Fresh Poyk carcass.. 0 21
Fresh pork ...................0 25
Hogs, live ............ , . 0 17
Beef kidneys, lb .. . .0 16
Pork ............  ... ...0 35
’^anSb............... ...... ..0*30
Sausages, beef .. . . 0 20 
Sausages, pork 
moked shoulder, lb. .0 3*5 

Veal, lb ..

CANADA STEAMSHIP CO.
By Courier Leased W’ire

Montreal, March 6.^-No dividend 
announcements was lÿade at the an
nual meeting of the 'Canada Steam
ships Lines Limited yesterday. Presi
dent James' Carruthers stated that' 
conditions were so uncertain that it, 
became incumbent on the directors 
to be both careful'and conservative. 
The inferencë gathered from the 
statement was that the question of 
dividend on the common stock 
would be left over until some later 
date.

Mr. Carruthers pointed out that 
lit was especially important that the 
government should look Into 'the la
bor situation in order that as large 
a crop as possible might .be «harvest
ed in the west this yea»,

J. W. Norcross vice-president 
and general manage», pointed, out 
that steamship companies are in a 
different position to industries, ànd 
on this account there was every rea
son for the directors to look forward 
to the future with considerable Con
fidence .

! m

.urn mmm * 1- ——,
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BIBLE STUDENTS FINED 
By Courier Leased Wire -

Guelph, Out., March 6-— George 
Humphries ' dhfi Frank Martin, two 
adherents of the denomination 
known as the International Bible 
Students were this morning arraign
ed on the charge of having books in 
their possession containing objec
tionable ' clauses tb the War Meas
ures Act. This action followed the 
seizures of literature some time ago. 
They pleaded guilty and were fined 
$100 and costs each. 1

DATED 1st DECEMBER, Ï9T7

fb Interest payable hedf-yearly—1st June and December. <*j
j Principal and Interest payable in Goid at the City Treasurer's Office, , 
j, Montreal, or at the Agency of the Bank of Montreal, New York.

Bonds issued in Coupon form m denominations of $100, $500
and $1,000.

ISSUE PRISE—PAR. \
A full half year’s interest will be paid 1st June, 1918,

DUE 1st DECEMBER, 1922 , D. L. €? W.1 25
1 75 
3 00 
1 00 
0 35 
0 54 
0 30 
0 17 
0 20 
0 35 
0 36 
0 20 
0 28 
0 36 
0 30

I

Scranton Coaii

OFFICESI1 sy 52
" 150 D
154 CLARENCE ST.

SS;. .v.,-, ,h. i. tfciàÉÈL

■
ST.»

..0 28

0 25net yield to thti(fTHe bonds therefore give a
investor of about 6^%« ■ A CUD’S i

Fish
Halibut, steak, lb . .0 20 
Kippered herring, pr« 0 10
Salmon trout, lb------0 20
Salmon, sea ..
Mixed fish ..
Herring, fresh 

Dairy
Butter, creamery .. .0 60 
Butter .. ..
Cheese, per lb 

.. •,,,

e -A
0 30 
0 16 
0 23 
0 26 

• 0 12 
0 16

0 60 
0 60 
0 30 
0 60

re..- *

COLD B Ypr* THE BANK OF MONTREAL, fiscal Agent of the City of Mdnt- 
! real, is authorized to offer the above-named bonds for public sale 
' on behalf of the City, at par, without accrued interest, payment to 
; be made in full on 8th April, 1918, against delivery of the bonds at 

any Branch, in Canada, of the BANK OF MONTREAL, or of any 
lank the applicant may specify, or at the Agency of the BANK OF 
MONTREAL, New York or Chicago.

.0 25 

.0 10 
0 10 

Products

1
COMMISSIONER RESTORED.

IV Courier Leased Wire
Detroit, Mich., March 5.—Police 

Commissioner James Couzens, who 
was removed from office yesterday 
by Acting Mayor Walsh, an alder
man, was re-appointed to-day by 
Mayor Oscar B. Marx. Walsh took 
action yesterday while Mayor Marx 
was in New York. Couzens ignored 
Walsh’s order.

ATTORN E Y-GENERAL DEAD.
By Courier Leaned Wire

St. Paul. Min'n., March 6.—At- 
torney-Genèraî Sifalth of Minnesota

SfflIP OF FISS ||i;i.6 60 
.0 28 

..0 60.■•as,' > •■i Cleanses the Little Liver and Bowels 
and They Get Well

When your child suffers from a’ 
cold don’t wait; give the little etom- 
ach, liver and bowels a gentle, thor
ough clèarislng at once. When cross 
peevish, listless pale, doesn't sleep
Sotro=“t.“il”5TO'aHtew0i.ltM*« Effective Smdtni, March 3. 'IS

isrssytfæætt Wr UM. T„lw

If your child coughs, snuffl 
cold or is feverish

: î"7 '
■-----T

TORONTO CATTLE MARKET. 
W Courier Leased WifeV— The issue is "uA* to refund a like amount of Montreal Three- 

' [ Year 5% Notes, the original issue having been made for publia 
[ jsrorks, in anticipation of a permanent loan.

F Beginning 25th February, 1918, applications for the bonds will 
be received by the BANK OF MONTREAL, MONTREAL, or any of 
its branches, from whom application forms and copies of the 
prospectus giving full particulars of the issue may be obtained on 
request. The offering is subject to withdrawal on or before the 18th 
March, 1918.

> Applications should be addressed to the

BANK OF MONTREAL, MONTREAL
- fend should contain full instructions as to place of delivery and 

payment suitable to the applicant, and the denominations of bonds 
required.

Z
\

Toronto, March 6.—The market 
at the Union Stock Yards was steady 
this morning. Prices medium. Hogs 
and cattlte steady, sheep and calves 
slow. Receipts 36 cars, 700 cattle,
.96 calves, 2,840 hogs. 75 sheep.

•Expert cattle, choice $12.00 to 
$12.25: bulls $9.00 to $10.60; but
cher cattle, choice $1OlOl0 to $11.25: 
medium $9.25 to $9.60; common,

! 96ss«Sissrl n
n:«:„“SS,’SS î£2 S 

aIr: ““-«Saseages of your head clear and you can t!ls> choice, each $85 to $125;
flihe ^wnesa’ fPrfn8erB 185 to $13|; sheep, ewes>
S&Sfl» 4? ”25rto0$îo4500:iabXSSlfooCUlto 8t0to
u.M or catarrh’disappears. - 0.50, lambs $3.8.00 to aIld

Get a small hottii of Ely’s Cream kho^> *** watered,
2alra. from your druggist now. Apply l7®* *hoÇf 1*18.75;-oaUes»
» little of. thia flagrant,, antiseptic, $15.00 to $16.50. 
t.,-almg croefe in. ypur.npstriis. It'pen
drai ee llirougli every air passage of the 
road, soothes i the inflamed or swollen 

mticÂfeirMSettitoràm; dhd"1' lilief comes in-

*W jutt fifih. Don’t*stay atuffed-up
with a «old or pasty, catarrh.

IAIN

I

Îhead

trf-ir Oh

6u
560

A COLD !
est i

'■P

Sick children needn’t be. - 
to take this harmless “fruit lax

" saassaTSuri. mp-sS”1 - •
to-day saves a sick child to-

Hi tv Co

Children Cry 1
FOR fu™

c.a s T.cm lAafe»'- mH

“G

Mli The issue is made with the approval of the Minister of Finance, 
Ottawa. z------

)T

MU .. -Atii/lLeUJ/utt/f/üi/itâc, m
mma lit -4-—

gi’A mi .
in, March 5.—Officials o 
ie operators union t< 
notice on the New Eng _ 
ne dnd Telegraph Company 

that a strike of operators in nlne- 
““ New England cities wouy go 

effect Thursday ttjlese wage

oft
t•Si:t
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a - v -X...... ................ :/ mci'ease 'wer
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etcher’s

nd which has been 
ne the signature of 
oade under his per* 
in since its infancy, 
deceive you in this, 
t-as-good ” are but 
nger the health of 
Jnst Experiment,

ORIA ,
istor Oil, Paregoric, ) 
as ant. It contains 
mtic substance. Its 
thirty years it has 
tipation, Flatulency, 
i'everishness arising 
:b and Bowels, aids

and natural sleep.
nd.
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Street
CHINE 46

FOR SALE
A very fine cottage on North

umberland Street, brick garàge. 
This is an ideal cottage. Price

Fuil two storey house on Wil
liam street, all conveniences, 
large lot.

Good cottage, large lot, bn 
Marlborough Street, west of 
Clarence St, immediate posses
sion.

Beautiful buff brick, 2-storey 
house on Chatham St. All con
veniences. .

Full two storey red brick 
house' on Palmerston Ave., all 
conveniences.

For further particulars apply

S. P. PITCHER & SON
43 MARKET STREET 

Real Estate and Auctipneer
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and great as the effort of that conn- |"“2“| 
try doubtless is, there is no doubt, a ■' 
considerable time must elapse be- 
l'orê the desired output is obta'nsd,”

Sir Eric said the rate of exag
geration in the German reports of 
tonnage alleged to' have be in sunl: 
was increasing steadily. The ex
aggeration in the second quarter of 
the period of unrestricted submar
ine warfare was twice that of the 
first quarter. The rates in the third 
and fourth quarters were three an.l 
four times that of the first quarter,

one-halt

iimond, deceased, member "‘ of the 
British Parliament from Wexford, 
Ireland, John E. Redmond had sat 
almost continuously in the British 
House of. Commons since 1881. 
There bk parliamentary fights for 
home rule earned for him the sobri
quet of the “stormy petrel of the 
House, "

Educated in Klongowes Wood Col
lege, Kildare, and Trinity College, 
Dublin, Redmond was called to the 
London bar in 1886, and the Irish 
bar the following • year, but he 
never practised law. He devotod 
himself allhost wholly to his parlia
mentary and political duties.

Redmond’s eloquence arid his 
grasp of parliamentary procedure 
won him early recognition in parlia
ment, and when in 1891 the Irish 
party was disrupted consequent on 
the Parnell scandal, he became the 
accredited deader of the Parnellites. 
In 1900

NAMES LEFT OFF.
The Toronto Telegram says dur

ing the course of an article:
“Special nomination number of 

the Canadian Daily Record, Issued 
toy the pay and records office in 
London, dn November 28, suppressed 
the fact that Col. John I. ( McLaren 
was a candidate for the House oi 
Commons in West Hamilton. The 
Canadian Daily Record Is recognized 
in the trenches as the one official 
means of communication between 
this country's Government at Ot
tawa and this country’s soldiers at 
the front. The Union Government, 
through the Canadian Dally Record, 
feared and failed to inform the sol
dier electors of West Hamilton that 
Col. John I. McLaren was a can
didate.

“The Union Government at Ot
tawa, through the local Rowell 
organ, seeks to embitter a eeturned 
soldier’s defeat with the taunt:

“ ‘Of the votes cast at the fsont, 
7S4 were in favor of the regular 
Union1 candidate, and only four for 
the soldier who was one of his two 
opponents.'

“The four votes cast at the front 
for Col. John I. McLaren were cast 
toy men who must have been in
formed toy letter or cable that Col. 
John I. McLaren was a candidate in 
West Hamilton. The '734 votes 
cast, for the regular Union candi
date’ were cast toy soldiers who 
could not learn from the special 
nomination number of the Canadian 
Daily Record that the recognized 
candidate in West Hamilton was 
opposed by any other candidate than 
■the so-called representative of 
labor."

The same thing is true in the 
case of Liqrit.-Col. Harry Cockshutt 
of the riding of Brant.

The Record above mentioned (and 
of which The Courier has a copy)

THE COURIEHIIr ■iiin|Published by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousle 
Street, Brantford, Canada. Subscription 
rates : By carrier, $4 a year; by mail to 
British possessions and the United 
States, $3 per annum.

•X MI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published OB 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at II 

ble In advance. To the 
cents extra for postage.

(•route Office: Queen City Chambers, IB 
Church Street, H. E. Bmallplece, Repre
sentative. Chicago Office, 745 Marque*» 
Bldg., RobL B. Douglas, Represents-
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WATCH
CLOCK

I

MStaM JEvery sensible person desires to 
be independent.. The surest way 
to become so is to save your 
money. ,

I
PROPERTY i

There will 
London again 
perty qualifie 
office, as was 
movement 

.—.popular one i: 
\ -according to 

‘ by the city cl

HIGH 8CHCK 
The High I 

regular meet; 
supper was. s
ladies: Mrs. 
veiyy, Mrs. C 
Jewel, Mrs. J 
Gordon, Mrs. 
>Vedlaike,

RAILWAY M 
The différé 

mechanical «; 
dian . railway 
Hallway, Cam 
Trunk and G 
have amalgam 
eion four of 

1 merit of the 
of Labor, thi 
mately 30.00C 
izatioh. Futt 
negotiated thr

the d' in January four and 
times’ the first quarter.

Sir Eric, whose address was de
livered in the House of Commons, 
said the naval forces of the allies 
In European waters would toe aug
mented shortly by a force of Brazil
ian warships.

I 27» Might....... 4SI
139 Might ....MM

an—AND— tJEWELERY 
REPAIRING !

fl : Wednesday, March 6th, 1918. THE s

Royal Loan & Savings Co.THE SITUATION.
There could be no more abject 

terms than those accepted by the 
Bolshieveki representatives at the 
hands of Russia, but their ratifica
tion has yet to take place. Some 
people seem to have the Idea that 
the always surprising Russian peo
ple may even yet kick over the 
traces and refuse the harsh propos
als of their new taskmakers, but as 
a matter of fact, they do not seem to 
be in shape to stage any come
back performance.

It Is officially announced that the 
Allies have jointly asked Japan to 
take such action in Siberia as will 
promptly protect their interests in 
that region. From Pekin there also 
comes the announcement that at 
a Cabinet meeting consideration was 
given to the despatch of 20,000 
troops to act with the Japs, the 
latter to furnish the necessary am
munition.

Sir Eric Geddes, First Lord of the 
British Admiralty, makes the im
portant statement that for some 
time now it is believed that British 
and United States naval forces have 
been sinking German submarines as 
fast as they can be built. From that 
to faster should not be a long step, 
and as a matter of fact, losses for 
the five months ending with Febru
ary, have been ten per cent, less 
than for the like previous period.

The French and the British on 
the Western front, continue to suc
cessfully repulse Hun attacks.

Washington announces that food 
sufficient to furnish a balanced ra
tion to an average of more than 
16,000,090 men had been shipped 
by the States to the Allies from the 
beginning of the war to January 1st 
last

j
111I Too Many Holidays

“I believe the individual piece
worker on ships works-as hard now 
as he did last year when he is act
ually at work,” Sir Eric continued, 
“but he seems readier to take holi
days. and we cannot afford holidays. 
If improvement is not speedily 
made, the point where production 
balances losses will be postponed to 
a dangerous extent.”

The First Lord said he was seri
ously concerned at the increasing 
number of vessels lost at night. It 
appeared the enemy was assisted in 
this matter by negJlgbnce on the 
part of shipowners, who displayed 
lights instead of darkening their 
Vessels.

»

he succeeded in bringing 
about an amalgamation of the two 
leading Nationalist parties and made 
his position as Nationalist leader 
secure ;

With the entrance of England in{o 
the war, Redmond immediately de
fined his position as squarely, with 
the government in the earnest pro
secution of the war. His support of 
the government brought upon him 
the open and bitter condemnation oJ 
the Sinn Fein party, members of 
which at a public meeting accused 
him of being a traitor to the Irish 
cause. He maintained his loyal posi
tion even during the. exciting days of 
the Sinp Fein revolution, decrying 
the rebellion, but attributing it to 
German plotting. When the rebel
lion had been put etewn, he used all 
the eloquence of which he. was cap
able in pleading for leniency to
ward the great mass of the rebels, 
and in urging a speedy settlement of 
the differences that had caused the 
revolt.

John E. Redmond was a brother 
of Major William H. K. Redmoni, 
who was killed while fighting under 
the British flag in France in 1917. 
Major Rednfond was a member of 
parliament from East Clare.

Captain William A. Redmond, 
son of John.E., member of parlia
ment for East Tyrone; was awarded 
the Distinguished Service Order 
medal for gallant conduct In the 
war.

accepts deposits of one dollar 
and upwards 
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Where Most Subs Are Sunk 

In the waters around the British 
Isles, which had been the enemy's 
chief field for submarine operations, 
the greatest successes against the 
U-boats had been obtained latterly 
with the help of American naval 
forces, said Sir Eric. • On the other 
hand, conditions in the Mediterran
ean had been more difficult. Losses 
there accounted for some thirty per 
cent, of the merchant ships sunk. 
The resource^ for combating the 
submarine in those waters were less 
adequate, and the successes ob
tained less satisfactory.

It became increasingly evident, 
the First Lord went on, that as the 
l esources for combatting the sub
marines improved it would be pos
sible to turn attention more to the 
Mediterranean. He continued:

‘‘I recently went to Rome for a 
meeting of the allied Naval Com
mittee, and also inspected naval es
tablishments in the Mediterranean, 
including those of1 the Greek navy. 
British naval officers are assisting 
Ihe Greeks in the reorganization of 
their navy, which already Is co-op
erating in the Mediterranean and 
rendering valuable serVice.”

Ships Figures Improve 
“Foi- some months,” said Sir Eric, 

“we believed that we and the Am
ericans have been sinking subma
rines as fast as they are built.”

The trend of the figures of loss of 
shipping by enemy action was stead
ily Improving, Sir Eric stated. The 
loss to the world’s tonnage during 
February was little more than half 
the loss during February of last 
year, he said'.
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Redmond fought for home rule in 
Ireland, and for a majority of that 
time he was the recognized leader 
of Ireland’s “struggle for lberty.” 
As chairman of the Irish parliament
ary party—the Nationalits—he ex
erted a powerful influence in bring
ing about the creation of the Irish 
convention organized in July, 1917, 
to devise a system of government 
for the Island.

When Premier Lloyd George in 
that year offered two methods 6f 
settling the vexed Irish question, it 
was Redmond, who as spokesman 
for the Nationalists, rejected the 
proposition for a partition of Ire
land and, instead, accepted Lloyd 
George’s alternative plan for the 
convocation of the Irish convention, 
in which Irishmen ol nearly all par
ties and creeds might meet in the 
effort to compose their differences 
and draft a constitution that would 
afford justice to all.

Redmtindwasorie or the delegate 
to the convention which sat at vari
ous times at Dublin, Belfast and 
Cork In 1917 and 1918.

Born in 1861, son of W. A. Red-

•—“BRANT. MS ARE SUNK 
QUICKLY AS E!
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kg 3 “(U) Harold, John,, Paris.
“‘(O) Doran, Blackwell, Burford 

Township.”
Not one word as to Cockshutt’s 

candidacy. Why? Who was re
sponsible for having his name left 
off when those of other unendorsed 
candidates were given?

This is a query which must be 
pressed and must be answered.
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Loss of Shipping Through 
Enemy Action Steadily 

Decreasing

EXAGGERATION BY FOE
Sir Eric Geddes Declares 

Output of Allied Vessels* 
Not Up to Mark X

Londoq, Msrch'^fe;^-"Out allies 
are making-<*vcTy*môft tb IncreTaX 
theif production of -ships,” Sir Eric 
Geddes, First Lordcof the Admir
alty ,_said to-daÿ, “but despite glow
ing reports in the1 American press

.
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NOTES AND COMMENTS.
Hartley Dewart voted all by his 

lonesome In the Ontario Legislature 
against the extension of the life of 
that body. A trip to* Jerusalem will 
be about his only known solace. 

•••*••
Hamilton soldiers are demanding 

an explanation of the dropping of 
the_ names of soldier candidates 
from the published list in the' Cana
dian; war "Record." 
investigation will certainly have to 
take place.

0. .*>■:
III1

THE LATE IRISH LEADER.
The announcement of the death 

of John Redmond will come as a 
shock the civilized world over. He 
was an outstanding figure iri the 
public life of the Old Land and for 
many years was spoken, pf. as the 
real boss of the Government at 
Westminster. The mantle of Par

lai
m F<U

Ii: ‘.trsi __• v_
Children Cry]

FOR FLETCHER'S * *
C4STORIA

«

I ï’i. A thorough
I « sell had fallen upon him, but he 

was a very different being to that 
clever but erratic figure. It Is on 
record that Parriell possessed a 
bitter personal hatred for England 
and all things Bullish and he also 
had more or less contempt for 
Ms own adherents. Mrs. O’Shea, 
wife of Capt. O’Shea, with whom 
he had formed a liaison, the 
disclosure of which led to his down
fall In 1890, has told us in a vin
dication of her life which she pub
lished not long ago, that he would 
frequently absent himself 
meetings in Ireland at which he had 
been advertised to speak, on the 
basis that it would teach them their 
place.

••
1 I■I Regular Inspection

7 Must be Deferred

u
■ligi 00**0

Speaking before a meeting of 
Presbytery in London, Ontario, Rev. 
Dr. McDonald, just returned from 
the front, stated that on Christmas 
Day he was at Ypres and saw 
20,000 men, not one of whom was 
drunk. Thus the lie is still further 
driven home with regard to the 
■statement of Capt. Bailey, made In 
a prohibition convention at Toronto, 
that he had been told that Most of 
them were Intoxicated on the date 
$n question.

: CanI WHEN THE STOMACH IS WRONG
LIFE SEEMS TO BE A BURDEN

men's

lot Cl

work.

sO many skilled telephone workers have 
gone overseas that we have' found ,it 

impossible for the present to keep up the 
practice of making a regular inspection of all 
subscribers’ telephones.

example,

eyesight-•i

Indigestion Comes With a Debilitated and Run-Down Condition of the System and
Can Be Cured Through Enriching theBlood. .

means[
from

If you i■ s;i *****
The fact come up at the meeting 

of Hospital Governors yesterday 
that some mistaken people are in 
the habit of taking all kinds of 
what they consider appetizing dain
ties to patients. They mean well, 

’no doubt, but It might quite fre
quently occur that such indiscrim
inate' feeding would have serious. If 
not fatal, results. Citizens should 

; heartily co-operate in stopping the 
dangerous practice.

Ç It is important, in the interests of your 
service, that such defects as broken mouth
pieces, frayed cords, etc., be reported to us 
promptlyjH

6 We therefore ask that subscribers promptly 
notify the “ Trouble Department ’ ’ (no number 
necessary) of any sudi defect .in their telephone 
equipment so that we may remedy it promptly 
and protect the service.

6 Your kind co-operation will be appreciated.

have us£ 4lit There are many symptoms of indigestion, such as acute pain after eating, belching 
of wind, nausea and vomiting, bloating and pains in the region of the heart, a dread of 
food for the misery it causes. Dieting and the use of pre-digested foods may give ease, 
but can’t cure-r-they only further weaken the stomach. The work of digestion de- 
pends-upon the blood and the nerves, and the only way to cure indigestion is to tone up 
the stomach through the blood, to do the work nature intended it should do. The very 
best way to cure indigestion is through a course of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, which 
renew the blood, strengthen the nerves and enable the stomach to do itsworR with ease 
and comfort. Neglected indigestion-means prolonged misery, and a more difficult cure. 
If you have any of the symptoms of this trouble try the tonic treatment with Dr. Wil
liams Pink Pills at once, and you will be gratified with the results.

\
In fast, the "uncrowned 

King,” as he was nicknamed, al
ways held himself severely 
even from his adherents in the 
Commons. Redmond was of a very 
different disposition, 
ways affable and approachable and 
he earned the respect of opponents 
on both sides of the House because 
of his manifest sincerity on behalf 
of Home Rule and his wholehearted 
support of the war, in which his 
brother met the death of a hero. 
The members of the Sinn Fein 
movement were down upon him be
cause they considered that he did 
not go far enough in. his demands 
and there can be no" doubt that their 
successful activity against him In 
more than one riding, had proved 
a great source of worry during the 
last two or three years.

A big man was John Redmond

» eyes.
aloof1

JAHe was al-
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SERVICE OF 

MYSTERIES
APPETITE FAILED 

Mr. Daniel Dexter, Liverpool, N.S., 
says: “For years I was a great suf
ferer from indigestion. I was troubled 
with gas on the stomach which caus
ed disagreeable sensations. I was also 
frequently troubled with nausea and 
vomiting, which were very distress
ing. As a result of my trouble my 
appetite almost completely failed, and 
what I did eat caused me constant

SUFFERED GREAT DISTRESS. 
Mrs. Albert Hall, Sonya, Ont, says: 

“I have used Dr. Williams’ Pink Fills 
with wonderful results.* For two 
years I was a great sufferer from indi
gestion, which almost made me a 
physical wreck. At times, my suffer
ings were so great that I was unable 
to attend to my household duties. ,~I 
had smothering "spells at times and 
was afraid to lie down to rest. After 
every meal, no matter how sparingly 
I ate, I suffered great distress. I tried 
several doctors but their medicine did 

seem tb help aye in the least I 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills adver

tised to cure this trouble and decided 
to try them. I had not 'been taking 

He them long when I felt somewhat im
proved. This improvement continued 
and after taking ten bories I could eat 

digest all kinds 'of food and felt, 
better than I had done for years. You 
may be sure I am vérÿ gratefulSîrsr? s £:r,r„L.
cure, for anaemic sufferers, as an in
timate friend of mine was badly af
fected with (his trouble and after tak
ing several boxes she was entirely 
cured|p^_

If you are suffering from "any form of stomach trouble, or any of the many ail
ments due to weak, watery blood, do not waste time and money experimenting with 
other remedies, but begin Dr. Williams’, Pink Pills at once. These Pills have proved a 
cure in thousands of cases, and should do so in yours. Sold by all dealers in medicines 
or by mail at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for $2.50, from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co 
Brockville, ^ '

£OGD TURNED SOUR. - 
Mrs. J$ Harris, Gerrard street, Tor

onto, says: “About three years ago I 
was seized with a severe attack of in
digestion and vomiting. My food 
seemed to turn sour as soon as I ate 

"d tuny* so deathly sick 
s L/would fall on the 
minng. I tried home

;The Bell Tele-* ne Co.nIIWm
Ii f . st-

OP CANADA i Tr;(Continued from Page 1.)
ualties, sickness, leave and 
factors, and that this*varying.,»! 
gth must be anticipated four day ip 
advance. Ability to anticipate Is 
not the least of the qualities of a 
quartermaster.

As we go up the roadway .you 
will notice a sign by the roadside 
anl hear a most riotous tumult. It 
is a bathhouse and maby men are 
jumping around under hot showers, 
revelling In a real “clean up.” They 
have left their clothes In another 
room where they will be “debugged” 
and others will be Issued in their 
place. This bathhouse has a capa
city of 290 men an hour. There ic 
a stream by the roadside. The bath 
water Is drained off Into It—‘but' 
the water that reaches it has been 
twice filtered— once ■ through a- coke 
bed and then through fine sand 
Toronto and Ottawa and Montreal 
know something about filtration— 
so docs the army.

Further along “Q” will show you 
where old tins are undergoing tor
tures th* they maÿ be forced to 
give up whatever solder they pos
sess—Indeed the army does not 
waste. Then you will see plants for 
“salving” grease and you will hear 
many other stories of detailed econ
omy. Also you may see munition 
dumps—but that Is,a subject upon 
which neither “Q” nor the army, 
cor the censor permit 'comment.

I ■ • -- /
“Good servies .... our true■ it, and I would 

that sometimes 
floor after vo 
remedies, but they did not help me. 
Then I went to a doctor who gave me 
some powders, but they seemed to 
make me worse. This went op for 
nearly two months and by that time 
my .stornach was in such a state that 
I could not keep down a drink of 
water and I was wasted to a skeleton 
and felt that life was not worth living. 
I *as not married at this time and one 
Sunday evening on the way to church 
with my intended 
with a bad spell on 
took me to a
clerk fixed up ___
my intended got me a box o 
liams’ Pink PiUs. By the end of the 
first-wreck I could ' " 
ment fro 
gladly 
every 
gone, and 
best of

other
ren- I j i

Vl hi
Ml
K 11
1, 1»

i.-and it will be an exceedingly dif
ficult task indeed to find a succes
sor who can efficiently take his 
place. His demise is doubly un
fortunate at this period.

=
I’DUMBRELLA AND SHOE H .

By Anabel Worthington.
pain. I was continually doctoring, but 
did not get any benefit, and had about 
made up my mind that I would suffer 
for life. One day a friend asked me 
why I did not try Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills, and while I had not much hope 
of a cure I decided to do so. I had 
only taken a few boxes, however, 
when I found they 
Very gladly then I 
of tile pills, and in less than three 
months I was as well as ever I had
been, able to eat a hearty meal, and to first-week I could feel some improve- 
feel that life was again worth living, ment from the use of the pills, and I 
I had also been troubled from time to gladly continued taking them until 
time with attacks of rheumatism, and every symptom of the trouble was 
the use of the pills cured this as well gone, and I was again enjoying the 
as the indigestion. It is now a year best of Health. These pills are now 
since I took the pills, and in that time my standby and 1 tell all' my friends 
L have had no return of the trouble.” what they did for me.”
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pertinents for shoes, slippers, umbrellas 
and a pocket, flor shoe laces, is given in 
No, 8576^ It can be made of denim or 
heavy cretonne, and it,has rings in the 
straight strip across the top, so that it 
may be Inin g up." The best place for a 
• - - this kind is on the inside of the

- ' « rioset. The umbrella compart-
nient is shirr^ at the top mid it 
vidètl into two sections. The envelope at 

I the bottom is for shoe, laces. There are 
divisions in the bag for six pairs of shoes.

The umbrella and shoe holder pattern] 

No. SMB, is cut in.
4V, yards 27 id* 

a'/-' muteriuL - '■ cr
To Obtain this pattern send 15ri
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lasts.'
(From our own correspondent) 
Mr. James Ferris had a wood bea 

one day last week.
At time of writing Miss Nellie 

I." Idle is very sick with the mumps.
A very delightful dancing party 

vas held at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Symington’s. Quite a 
number of young folks were present. 
A dainty luncheon was served by 
Ihe hostess, after wh’ch the crowl 
dispersed in tho we small hours of 
the morning.

!/- I:drug store when 
something to teke 

ot me a box of Dr.

were helping me. 
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; * Nc!■■Mr. Stephen Smith and a few 

more are ifflsy shipping turnips.
Miss Isabollo Chapin and Mrs. 

Ervin Wherier, spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Charlton.

Miss Galdys and Mr. Cecil Smith 
snent Sunday the guests of Mr. and 
Sirs, £(’Z glmlBgtox,.
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41and great as the effort of that coun
try doubtless is, there is no doubt a 
considerable time must elapse be
fore the desired output is obta'ned,"

Sir Brie said the rate of exag
geration in the German reports of 
tonnage alleged to- have been rani; 
was increasing steadily. The ex
aggeration in the second quarter of 
the period of unrestricted submar
ine warfare was twice that of the 
first quarter. The rates in the_ third 
and fourth quarters were three and 
four times that of the first quarter, 
and' in January four and one-haiC 
times' the first quarter.

Sir Eric, whose address was de
livered in the House of Commons, 
6aid the naval forces of the allies 
in European waters would be aug
mented shortly by a force of Brazil
ian warships. " v

mond, deceased, member " of the 
British Parliament from Wexford, 
Ireland, John E. Redmond had sat 
almost continuously in the British 
House of Commons since 1881. 
There his parliamentary fights for 
home rule earned for him the sobri
quet of the “stormy petrel of the 
House."

Educated in Klongowes Wood Col
lege, Kildare, and Trinity College, 
Dublin, Redmond was called to the 
London bar in 1886, and the Irish 
bar the following ■ year, but he 
never practised law. He devoted 
himself almost wholly to his parlia
mentary and political duties.

Redmond’s eloquence 
grasp of parliamentary 
won him early recognition in parlia
ment, and when in 1891 the Irish 
party was disrupted consequent on 
the Parnell scandal, he became the 
accredited deader of the Parnellites.

he succeeded in bringing 
about an amalgamation of the two 
leading Nationalist parties and made 
his position as Nationalist leader 
secure.'

With the entrance of England in$o 
the war, Redmond immediately de
fined his position as squarely, with 
the government in the earnest pro
secution of the war. His support of 
the government brought upon him 
the open and bitter condemnation qf 
the Sinn Fein party, members of 
which at a public meeting accused 
him of being a traitor to the Irish 
cause. He maintained his loyal posi
tion even during the exciting days of 
the Sinp Fein revolution, decrying 
the rebellion, but attributing it to 
German plotting. When the rebel
lion had been put *wn, he used all 
the eloquence of which he was cap
able in pleading for leniency to
ward the great mass of the rebels, 
and in urging a speedy settlement of 
the differences that had caused the 
revolt.

John E. Redmond was a brother 
of Major William H. K. Redmoni, 
who was killed while fighting under 
the British flag in France in 1917. 
Major Redntond was a member of 
parliament from East Clare.

Captain William A. Redmond, 
son of John E., member of parlia
ment for East Tyrone, was awarded 
the Distinguished Service Order 
medal for gallant conduct in the 
war.

NAMES LEFT OFF.THE COURIEH m|llllll||llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll|The Toronto Telegram says dur
ing the course of an article:

“Special nomination number of 
the Canadian Daily Record, issued, 
■by the pay and records office in 
London, On November 28, suppressed 
the fact that Col. John I., McLaren 
was a candidate for the House oi 
Commons in West Hamilton. The 
Canadian Daily Record is recognized 
in the trenches as the one official 
means of communication between 
this country’s Government at Ot
tawa and this country’s soldiers at 
the front. The Union Government, 
through the Canadian Daily Record, 

There could be no more abject feared and failed to inform the sol- 
terms than those accepted by the ! dier electors of West Hamilton that 

Bolshieveki representatives at the J Col. John I. McLaren was a can-

PuMlshed by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhouale 
Street, Brantford, Canada. Subscription 
rates : By carrier, |4 a year; by mail to 
British possessions and the United 
States, $3 per annum.

■EMI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published OB 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
United States 60 cents extra for postage.
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I III i Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 82 
Church Street, H. B. Smallplece, Repre
sentative. Chicago Office, 745 Marquette 
Bldg., Bobt. B. Douglas, Represents-

Every sensible person desires to 
be independent. The surest way 
to become so is to save your 
money.
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REPAIRING ! Too Many Holidays
“I believe the individual piece

worker on ships works-as hard now 
as he did last year when he is act
ually at work,” Sir Eric continued, 
“but he seems readier to take holi
days. and we cannot afford holidays. 
If improvement is not speedily 
made, the point where production 
balances losses will be postponed to 
a dangerous extent.”

The First' Lore*, said he was seri
ously concerned at the increasing 
number of vessels lost at night. It 
appeared the enemy was assisted tu 
this matter by negligence on the 
part of shipowners, who displaved 
lights instead of darkening their 
vessels.

In 1900 accepts deposits of one dollar 
and upwards 

OFFICE—38-40 MARKET ST.

hands of Russia, but their ratifica- didate.
“The Union Government at Ot-Uon has yet to take place. Some

people seem to have the idea that tawa, through the 
the always surprising Russian pec- orsan, seeks to embitter a returned

soldier’s defeat with the taunt:

local Rowell Repairing Promptly and 
Carefully Attended to.

I

pie may even yet kick over the 
traces and refuse the harsh propos
als of their new taskmakers, but as 
a matter of fact, they do not seem to 
be In shape to stage any come
back performance.

It is officially announced that the 
Allies have jointly asked Japan to 
take such action in Siberia as will 
promptly protect their interests in 
that region. From Pekin there also 
comes the announcement that at 
a Cabinet meeting consideration was 
given to the despatch of 20,000 
troops to act with the Japs, the 
latter to furnish the necessary am
munition.

Sir Eric Geddes, First Lord of the 
British Admiralty, makes the im
portant statement that for some 
time now it is believed that British 
and United States naval forces have 
been sinking German submarines as 
fast as they can be built. From that 
to faster should not be a long sien 
and as a matter of fact, losses for 
the five months ending with Febru
ary, have been ten per cent, less 
than for the Nke previous period.

The French and the British on 
the Western front, continue to suc
cessfully repulse Hun attacks.

Washington announces that food 
sufficient to furnish a balanced ra
ti en to an average of more than 
16,000,000 men had been shipped 
by the States to the Allies from the 
beginning of the war to January 1st 
last

>
“ ‘Of the votes cast at the feont, 

7S4 were in favor of the regular 
Union candidate, and only four for 
the soldier who was one of his two 
opponents.'

“The four votes cast at the front 
for Col. John I. McLaren were east 
by men who must have been in
formed by letter or cable that Col. 
John I. McLaren was a candidate in 
West Hamilton. The ‘734 votes 
cast for the regular Union candi
date’ were cast by soldiers who 
could not learn from the special 
nomination number of. the Canadian 
Daily Record that the recognized 
candidate in West Hamilton was 
opposed by any other candidate than 
•the so-called representative of 
labor."

The same thing is true In the 
case of Liqut.-Col. Harry Cockshutt 
of the riding of Brant.

The Record above mentioned (and

m
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| WALL PAPERI Where Most Snbs Are Sunk 
In the waters around the British 

Isles, which had been the enemy's 
chief field for submarine operations, 
the greatest successes against the 
U-boats had been obtained latterly 
with the help of American naval 
forces, said Sir Eric. • On the other 
hand, conditions in the Mediterran
ean had been more difficult. Losses 
there accounted for some thirty per 
cent, of tire merchant ships sunk. 
The resources for combating the 
submarine in those waters were less 
adequate, and the successes ob
tained less satisfactory.

It became increasingly evident, 
the First Lord went on, that as the 
resources for combatting the sub
marines improved it would be pos
sible to turn attention more to tho 
Mediterranean. He continued:

"I recently went to Rome for a 
meeting of the allied Naval Com
mittee, and also inspected naval es
tablishments in the Mediterranean, 
including those of1 the Greek navy. 
British naval officers are assisting 
the Greeks in the reorganization of 
their navy, which already is co-op
erating in the Mediterranean and 
rendering valuable serVice.”

Ships Figures Improve 
“Foé some months,1’ said Sir Eric, 

“we believed that we and the Am
ericans have been sinking subma
rines as fast as they are built. ”

The trend of the figures of loss of 
shipping by enemy action was stead
ily improving, Sir Erie stated, The 
loss to the world’s tonnage during 
February was little more than half 
the loss during February of last 
year, he said.
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Agents~Reyina Watches
116-118 Colborne St.
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iI of which The Courier has a copy) 

gave the candidates in the ridinç 
named as follows:

V. ♦♦♦

(Continued from Page 1.)“BRANT. MS IE SUNK 
QUICKLY AS BUILT
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Redmond fought for home rule in 
Ireland, and for a majority of that 
time he was the recognized leader 
of Ireland’s “struggle for lberty." 
As chairman of the Irish parliament
ary party—the Nationalité—he ex
erted a powerful influence in bring
ing about the creation 6of the Irish 
convention organized in July, 1917, 
to devise a system of government 
for the Island.

'“(U) Harold, John,. Paris.
f‘(0) Doran, Blackwell, Burford 

Township.”
Not one word as to Cockshutt’s 

candidacy. Why? Who was re
sponsible for having his name left 
off when those of other unendorsed 
candidates were given?

This is a query which must be 
pressed and must be answered.

Y.P.G. MET.
The Young : 

Andrew’s Chu 
evening at the 
dent, Mr. Clar 
Street. “ The. i 
Miss G. Millari 
Excellent 
Miss Isa 
lard on Jacob 
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Loss of Shipping Through 
Enemy Action Steadily 

Decreasing

EXAGGERATION BY FOE

Sir Eric Geddes Declares 
Output of Allied Vessels- 

Not Up to Mark

n
o

a pape
Pick®jf

When Premier Lloyd George in 
that year offered two methods 6f 
settling the vexed Irish question, it 
was Redmond, who as spokesman 
for the Nationalists, rejected the 
proposition for a partition of Ire
land and, instead, accepted Lloyd 
George’s alternative plan for the 
convocation of the Irish convention, 
in which Irishmen of nearly all par
ties and creeds might meet in the 
effort to compose their differences 
and draft a constitution that would 
afford justice to all.

Redmond wae oüé “Of the 'delegate* 
to the convention which sat at vari
ous times at Dublin, Belfast 
Cork in 1917 and 1918.

Born in 1851, son of W. A. Red-

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
Hartley Dewart voted all by his 

lonesome in the Ontario Legislature 
against the extension of the life of 
that body. A trip to' Jerusalem will 
be about his only kriown solace.

r\aI
LI1 THE LATE IRISH LEADER.

The announcement of the death 
of John Redmond will come as a 
shock the civilized world over. He 
was an outstanding figure in' the 
public life of the Old Land and for

;

J i

t X-Hamilton soldiers "are demanding 

an explanation of the dropping of 
the names of soldier . candidates*•- — * , « - » » 4 8 X , t . 0 f

from the published list in the Cana- 
A thorough

, i
Londoq, bforch >%.r—“Out allies 

are making overy-effort to increase 
Iheif production of ships,” Sir Erls 
Geddes. First Lordrof the Admir
alty ,_said to-day, “but despite glow
ing reports in the1 American press

ITT.

Regular Inspection
i Must be Deferred

many years was spoken, of. as the 
real boss of the Government at
Westminster. The mantle of Par- j diati war “Record.” 
nell had fallen upon him, but he investigation will certainly have to

take place.

Children Ory'f • FOR FLETCHER'S 
O ASTORIA

and v.
■ #

was a very different being to that 
clever but erratic figure. It is on 
record that Parnell possessed a 
bitter personal hatred for England 
and all things English and he also 
had more or less contempt for 
Ms own adherents. Mrs. O’Shea, 
wife of Capt. O’Shea, with whom 
he had formed a liaison, the 
disclosure of which led to his down
fall In 1890, has told us in a vin
dication of her life which she pub
lished riot long ago, that he would 
frequently absent himself

u*****
Speaking before a meeting of 

Presbytery in London, Ontario, Rev. 
Dr. McDonald, just returned from 
the front, stated that on Christmas 
•Day he was at Ypres and saw 
20,000 men, not one of whom was 
drunk. Thus the lie is still further 
driven hdme with regard to the 
statement of Capt. Bailey, made In 
a prohibition convention at Toronto, 
that he had been told that triost of 
them were Intoxicated on the date 

■jin question.

Can■

SJ WHEN THE STOMACH IS WRONG
' •'»!-•’ * •

LIFE SEEMS TO BE A BURDEN
men's pi1

/ I
fot aI

work.\s■ O many skilled telephone workers have 
gone overseas that we have' found it 

impossible for the present to keep up the 
practice of making a regular inspection of all 
subscribers’ telephones.
9 It is important, in the ihterests of your 
service; that such defects as broken mouth
pieces, frayed cords, etc., be reported to us 
promptly.
9 We therefore ask that subscribers promptly 
notify the “ Trouble Department ’> (no number 
necessary) of any sudi defect.in their telephone 
equipment so that we may remedy it promptly 
and protect the service.
9 Your kind co-operation will be appreciated.

example,*
-,

eyesight.
Indigestion Comes With a Debilitated and Run-Down Condition of the System and

Can Be Cured Through Enriching thr Blood.
means

from
meetings in Ireland at which he had 
been advertised to speak, on the 
basis that it would teach them their 
place.

If you1 *****
The fact come up at the meeting 

of Hospital Governors yesterday 
that some mistaken people are in 
the habit of taking all kinds of 
what they consider appetizing dain
ties to patients. They mean well, 
'no doubt, but it might quite fre^ 

quently occur that such indiscrim
inate feeding would have serious, If 
not fatal, results. Citizens should 

• heartily co-operate in stopping the 
dangerous practice.

1 have us \4
There are many symptoms of indigestion, such as acute pain after eating, belching 

of wind, nausea and vomiting, bloating and pains in the region of the heart, a dread of 
: !ood for the misery it causes. Dieting and the use of pre-digested foods may give ease, 
)ut can’t cure-r-they only further weaken the stomach. The work of digestion de- 
jends-upon the blood and the nerves, and the only way to cure indigestion is to tone up 
;he stomach through the blood, to do the work nature intended it should do. The very 
best way to cure indigestion is through a course of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, which 
renew the blood, strengthen the nerves and enable the stomach to do its work with ease 
and comfort. Neglected indigestion-means prolonged misery, and a more difficult cure. 
If you have any of the symptoms of this trouble try the tonic treatment with Dr. Wil
liams Pink Pills at once, and you will be gratified with the results.

In fact, the “uncrowned 
King/' as he was nicknamed, al
ways held himself severely aloof 
even from his adherents in the 
Commons.
different disposition, 
ways affable and approachable and 
he earned the respect of opponents 
on both sides of the House because 
of his manifest sincerity on behalf 
ol Home Rule and his wholehearted 
support of the war, in which his 
brother met the death of 
The members of the Sinn Fein 
movement were down upon him be
cause they considered that he did 
not go far enough in. his demands 
and there can be no doubt that their 
successful activity against him in

eyes.
i
ü

;

: Redmond was of a very 
He was al- JA■:
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X: if SERVICE OF 
MYSTERIES

a hero. e • si■
iih APPETITE FAILED FjOOD TURNED SOUR. -

Mr. Daniel Dexter, Liverpool, N.S., Mrs. J: Harris, Gerrard street, Tor-
says: “For years I was a great suf- onto* I8?®: “About three years ago I 
, » *-*■.* , . .. - was seized with a severe attack of in-ferer from indigestion. I was troubled digestion and vomiting. My food
with gas on the stomach which cans- seemed to turn sour as soon as I ate 
ed disagreeable sensations. I was also it, and I would tuny- so deathly sick 
frequently troubled with nausea and *bat sometimes Iywould fall on the
vomiting, whicRwere very distress- remedje8i but they 6did not help me. 
ing. As a result of my trouble my Then I went to a doctor who gave me 
appetite almost completely failed, and some powders, but they seemed to 
what I did eat caused me constant make me worse. This went on for
pain. I was continually doctoring, but near£ two months and by that time 
... ^ , ' , . , . my .stomach was m such a state that
did not get any benefit, and had about x could not keep down a drink of 
made up my mind that I would suffer water and I was wasted to a skeleton 
for life. _ One day a friend asked me and felt that life was not worth living, 
why I did not try Dr. Williams’ Pink I -Was not married at this time and one 
Pills, and while I had not much hope Sunday evening on the way to church 
of a cure I decided to do so. I had with my intended husband I was taken 
only taken a few boxes, however, with a bad spell on the street: He 
when I found they were helping me. took me to a drug store where the 
Very gladly then I continued the use clerk fixed up something to take, and 
of the pills, and in less than three my intended got me a box of Dr. Wil- 
months I was as well as ever I had liants’ Pink Pills. By the end of the 
been, able to eat a hearty meal, and to first-week I could feel some improve- 
feel that life was again worth living, ment from the use of the pills, and I 
I had also been troubled from time to gladly continued taking them until 
time with attacks of rheumatism, and every symptom of fhe trouble was 
the use of the pills cured this as well gone, and I was again enjoying the 
as the indigestion. It is now a year best of Health. These pills are now 
since I took the pills, and in that time my standby and I tell kail' my friends 
L have had no return of the trouble.” what they did for me.”

SUFFERED GREAT DISTRESS. 
Mrs. Albert Hall, Sonya, Ont., says: 

“I have used Dr. Williams* Pink Pills 
with wonderful results./ For two 
years I was a great sufferer from indi
gestion, which almost made me a 
physical wreck. At time^. my suffer
ings were so great that I was unable 
to attend to my household duties. ,~1 
had smothering "spells at times and 
was afraid to lie down to rest. After 
every meal, no matter how sparingly 
I ate, I suffered great distress. I tried 
several doctors but their medicine did 
not seem to help me in the least I 
saw Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills adver
tised to cure this trouble and decided 
to try them. I had not 'been taking 
them long when I felt somewhat im
proved. This improvement continued 
and after taking ten bokes I could eat 
and digest all kinds 'of food and felt 
better tluto I had done for years. You 
may be sure I am very grateful for 
the wonderful relief these^pills have 
given me. I know they are also a 
cure, for anaemic sufferers, as an in
timate friend of mine was badly af
fected with this trouble and after tak
ing several boxes she was entirely 
cured.”

If you are suffering from 'any form of stomach trouble, or any of the many ail
ments due to weak, watery blood, do not waste time and money experimenting with 
other remedies, but begin Dr. Williams’, Pink Pills at once. These Pills have proved a 
cure in thousands of cases, and should do so in yours. Sold by all dealers in medicinês 
or by mail at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for $2.50, from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.
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ualties, sickness, leave and 
factors, and that this*varying stren
gth must be anticipated four day ip 
advance. Ability to anticipate is 
not the least of the qualities of a 
quartermaster.

- y
more than one riding, had proved 
a great source ei worry during the 
last two or three years.

A big man was John Redmond 
and It will be an exceedingly dif
ficult task indeed to find a succes
sor who can efficiently take his 
place. His demise is doubly un
fortunate at this period.

“Coed service ■our true intent"-other f
?

.
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UMBRELLA AND SHOE HOLDER.
By Anabel Worthington. *

--------- i-------------------1 '

111 As we go up the roadway .you 
will notice a sign by the roadeide 
p.nl hear a most riotous tumult. It 
is a bathhouse and many men are 

\ jumping around under hot showers, 
revelling in a real “clean up.” They 
have left their clothes in another 
room where they will be “debugged” 
and others will be Issued in their 
place. This bathhouse has a capa
city of 200 men an hour. There is 
a stream by the roadside. The bath 
water Is drained off Into It—‘but* 
the water that reaches it has been 
twice filtered— once through a- coke 
bed and then through fine sand 
Toronto and Ottawa and Montreal 
know something about filtration^— 
so does the army.

Further along “Q” will show you 
where old tins are undergoing tor
tures th* they maÿ be forced to 
give up whatever solder they pos
sess—Indeed the army does not 
waste. Then yon will see plants for 
"salving” grease and you will bear 

with many other stories of detailed econ
omy. Also you may see munition 
dumps—but that la,à subject upon 
which neither “Q” nor the army, 
cor the penser permit -comment.

m •i
9,9

O 0 °oBURTCH A very convenient bag, which has com
partments for shoes, 'slippers, umbrellas 
and a pocket fior shoe laces, is given In 
No, 8576< It can be made of denim or 
heavy cretonne, and it has rings in the 
straight strip across the top, so that it 
may be hung up. The best pince for a 

•' hag of this kifcd 
do& of à closet.

( From our own correspondent)
Mr. James Ferris had a wood bee 

cue day last week.
At time of writing Miss Nellie 

I. idle is very sick with the mumps.
A very delightful dancing party 

v as held at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Symington’s. Quite a 
number of young folks were present. 
A dainty luncheon was served by 
the hostess, after wh’ch the crowd 
dispersed in tho we small hours of 
the morning.

Mr. Stephen Smith and a few 
more are Jrtlsy shipping turnips.

Misa Isabelle Chapin and Mrs. 
Ervin Wheeler, spent Sunday 
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Charlton.

Miss Galdys and Hr. Cecil Smith 
enent Sunday the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bog glmlagtoa, g

:. \L :IP- 1, h I-,i !i,i-'-rl li
:li

l! I1:
I
: is on the inside of the 

The umbrella compart
ment’ is shirred at the top nmi it is di- 
vidifi into t>vo sections. The envelope at

-I »> ! !
rI 55 *. H 1-1/•1

> :%
; the bottom is for shoe, laces. There are 

. divisions in the bag for six pairs of shoes.
The umbrella and shoe holder pattern, 

No. 857*5, is cut In. one size. It requires 
4(4 yards 27 inch or 4 yards 3(1 inch 
material.

To Obtain this pattern send 15c 
to the Courier, BrantfowL^^nj^ 
Patterns for 25c,
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King Edward 
School League

FIVE *H✓
m£

4É HAS RECEIVED LEAVE.
IJeut. J. F. L. Simmons, lately re-'c; II f ,. , ^

turned from the front, arrived in HlVCSLlTldlt
the city last night from Toronto. —,
having been granted a week’s leave Qigf Rgtui’TlS
of absqpce. ^ & The annual meeting of the King

CLAIMS You’d pay $30 to-day to get back Edward School League was held at
Willism W Qirn iai t4° t,r tt63tt September. You sure the school at 4 p.m. on March 4th.

Cheese man thronll nil J would. That’s what we Offer you; a ; Though the weather was very
Sweet barristers have HU*} n - suit or overcoat at $30 that will cost j stormy it did not prevent a good at- 
ueainst Ae ciW fn i 1 Æ feu next September $40 to $45. Yes, tendance of members. After hear- 
tordaLge incurred through the rv- ' 6ettlf $30 price is | ,„g reports of the local and patrio-
cent Fol-ruarv VionHa in wLt very ldw tor thèse Suit- m | tic work done during the year, thoford T.heThome at lî BruJsw èk ïî*8’ 4âul* election of officers for the next
Street Brutistuek fllfèct from old coUn. WT v(?ar was held, and resulted as'ifcl-

try mills (no middle- ■ —Ajdv lews:
man’s profits). Why, /T V ! V\ President—The Principal, C. B. 
men, do you know, do j 1 Baldwin; 1st Vice Pres., Mrs. G. K.
you realize that our fest . \ Wedlake; 2nd Vice Pres., Mrs. ».
biggest profit carnes VH y VA Alexander; Sec-Treas., Miss I,. M.
from our direct buying ^ f\l J Logan; Executive, Mesdames, Gortl-
from thji mills?- mE ry anier, McDiarmid Waso, Rice, R’li-

Price moderation as l— L land, W. Brown, J. A. Wedlake,
a result of direct buy- ‘ Chittenden, Croley, Cockburn, Pos
ing keeps business with 1 l ter, Johnson, VanEvery, Garrison,
us increasing season bÿ u V and the teachers of the school, 
season. Our customers v\ ] |\ Plans for holding a St. Patrick s
send new ones, and so a I II \ evening were made, to which all
it goes. A real service rjj 11 parents end friends of the school arc
is what we offer you. Jflij invited.

Right Ndw, you’ll Tea was served at 5.30 and a very
find at pleasant social half-hour was spent

together.

I:

MMiE YOUR 
PATRIOTIC HEALS

ENJOYABLE

= Local l\ews ■ ■

I•if.P ___
I

PROPERTY QUALIFICATIONS. TRIANLGE CLUB X
There will be no action, taken in Tho Triangle Club met last night 

London against the abolition of pro- at the Y. W. C. A., and spent 
perty qualifications for municipal the evening on Red Cross work 
office, as was advocated here. The 
movement seems to be a very un- ATTENDS GRAND LODGE, 
popular one in other Ontario cities, ; Mr. John Kerr, 30 Cayuga street 

\ according to information received I of L.O.L. Mb. 742 Orange Lodge is 
by the city clerk. y attending the Grand Lodge of On

tario West in Chatham.

Our armies and our allies need evei^ 
pound of wheat we can spare them.

Three times a day you can help to save 
wheat by eating Kellogg’s Toasted Com 
Flakes instead of bread.

It is no sacrifice either, for Kellogg’s 
Toasted Com Flakes are delicious, palatable 
and nourishing. They make a wheat-saving 
meal enjoyable.

Sold only in the original red, white and 
green package.

\
WIDOWS HOME.

The managers of the Widows’ 
Home gratefully acknowledge re
ceipt of the following donations in 
.lanuary and February; Mrs. F. 
Cockshutt, buns; Whitaker Baking 
Co., cakes, pies and rolls twice; 
Mrs. Cleghorn, lea; The Wm. Pat
erson, Son & Co., box of btsfltiit-v,; 
Mr. Bisliow, knives and forks; Miss 
Porde, coffee and sugar; the Onon
daga Women’s Institute, two dozen 
pint jars fruit and jam; Messrs. 
Rrobman, Min tern, Smith, Blox- 
ham, Heyd, ana Ltvlûgstôa, meat 
weekly.

! V

<*>
HIGH SCHOOL CLUB.

The High School Club held their TO ROLLER RINK.
Robert Trench has Applied for a 

renewal of his license to run the 
Alfred Street Rink as a roller rink 
during the coming summer. ‘

regular meeting last night jwhen 
supper was served by the following 
ladies; Mrs. G. K. Wedlake, con
venor, Mrs. Geo, Warren, Mrs. C. 
Jewel, Mrs. J. B. Stevenson, Mrs. 
Gordon, Mrs. Dr. Martin, Mrs, A. 
Wedlake.

<i>
MAYOR CHURCH COMING

Mayor MacBcide this morning re
ceived word that Mayor Church of To
ronto will accompany Sir Adam Beck 
to Brantford for the railway meet
ing on Friday evening,

♦r

RAILWAY MEN AMALGAMATE.
The different federations of the 

mechanical employees of all Cana
dian railways—Canadian Pacific 
Railway, Canadian Northern, Grand 
Trunk and Government Railway—■ 
have amalgamated and formed divi
sion four of the Railway Depart
ment of the American Federation

FIRTH BROS, J.i»==3 »aasa* r“5=£~-i
delegates to attend the ânnlial meet- a very large rangé of âll-wôol suitings, t T

SFà
prises the interesting features of | The death occurred yesterday of
the convention; 1 ■ ------ . „ ; ■ Theodore Bromhead, aged 60 years.

I The deceased lived at 76 Market 
street. The funeral will take place 

T . . . . ., , ^ , , , I to-morrow afternoon from the un-
Last night s caucus lasted for three. dertaklng establishment of Reid and 

hours, and it was not until several • Brown to Mount Hope Cemetery, 
ballots had been taken that Hon.
John Oliver was finally chosen as 
leader.

The legislature which adjourned 
Owing to thé death Of Premier Brew
ster, will resume its session this âf- 
ternqpn. . "

CONSECRATION MEETING
Colborne Street Epworth League 

held their consecration meeting with 
Miss (J. Cowherd in the chair. "Misa 
Gladys Garvin rendered a deligbt- 

- _ . .. , . . . ,ful solo, after which the lubiect forof Labor, thus bringing approxi-j evening “The Master’s Snirit ” 
mately .30,000 men into one organ- 1 was a.biy delivered bv Dr T ^ 
ization. Future schedules will be Amos 6y Dr‘ ,J' B'
negotiated through that body.

-■ a/

■!TOASTED •.:1Paper on “Materials for rervite; * ... . , .
buildings and hooks," Mr. Brideh, st6r will h6t be filled during the 
St. Catharines. “What do life peo- Present session. 
pie think and say about the public 
library,” Mrs. Dorington, of Alton,
Miss Holmes, Picton an'd Mr. Ken- 
singer, Niagara Falls. “Personal 
element in library work,” A. L.

\

CORN FLAKESBASEBALL AT TORONTO.,,
President McCdffery of the .To

ronto Baseball Club.announces that 
rhi„f Pre== Gpnsor’s Office that !the International League will be re- the Slowing “mo“b ha?e arrived ! ZÏIZTs^son'11

safely .in England; Infantry—From league contract of Ktchm WarhoD Boyd’ ,of Sheldon Sehooik.
Saskatchewan, 1st Queoec, 2nd Que- j,as ^een received Larrv T ainio “’Canadian Aft," Wylie Greer., bee New Brunswick 24Uth Winni- expected to come'to Toronto for Ï Evening session, president's ad-
peg Battahon, Central/ Ontario, .West conference before the' week’s end dress, Miss Black. Address, Sir
Ontario, East Ontario, Manitoba. ___»__ " Robert Falconer. Tuesday morn

ing, address, Mr. Lang'dqn, Lon
don, Ontario, on "Newsaapers. ’’• 
Address, Mr. W. J. Sykes, Ottawa, 
“Reaching our rural readers. " Ad
dress, James Patterson, Sarnia, 
“Training the public to demand the 
best.”
a round table talk 
Work.

. -Gbi
jTROOPS LAND.

It fe officially announced through ■■ .;■*?
HENRY C. RICHARDSON. 
(Haverhill, Mass, News.)

The funeral of Henry C. Richard- 
86n took place from the residence 
of hid Sister' at 28 Arlington street 
Tuesday atid was attended by rela
tives and friends from Boston, 
Lowell, Pelham, N.H., and this city. y 

I The services were conducted by 
Rev. Leroy W. Coon and also by 
Post 47, G.A.R. The bearers being 
â delegation of the Sons of Veter
ans, both of this' city. —

The floral display was beauttiifl - 
and profuse, and consisted of 
sprays, wreaths and garlands.

----- , _ Mr. Richardson was one of the
Capt. Wesley Herbert Secord, sec- niany who enlisted twice in the 

ond son of Mrs. S.ecord, 46 Nelson Civil war, and was a member of 
Stt, and «son of the late Dr. Secord, Col. Wm. B. Green post 100, G.A.R. 
has been awarded the Military Cross cf Methuen'. For many years he] 
for bravery at -the battle of Pas- acted as drum major op Memorial 
achendaele. He enlisted in Winnipeg days for this post. Hs was born in 
two years ago with», the Eleventh Manchester, N.H., and for the past 
ÎTield Ambulance, and v/ent almost ten years resided in Haverhill. In 
immediatëly to Fraiic^. H-e is now bis early life he moved to Methuen, 
at No. 9 Canadian,General Hospital, where he was engaged in the hat 
Shornclifte, on tfth ’Shfgical ' staff. business.
Dr. Secord of this city and Mr- Ar-| After the war he was in the ex- 
thur Secord are brottiers. i press business in Methuen for a

The many Brantford friends of number of, years. Later he was en- 
Capt, Secord will heartily'congratu- gaged in the manufacture of felt 
late him upon gaining this distinc- and rubber boots in Brantford, On- 
t'.on. - ,, tario, and in Webster, Mass. In

—• —tl. . 1861 he married Mary P. Frye of
Ward Hil, who died Jn 1901. He 
was a man of large sympathies, a 
kind and genial temperament and 
was esteemed by young and old, and 
will I be, greatly missed .by alt wM 
knew him.

He leaves to mourn his loss a 
twin sister, Henrietta Richardson, 
of this city, two sons and a grand
son, George of Boston, Charles A.' 
of this city, and Earle Richardson 
of Boston’.

«LICENSED BY THE FOOD CONTROLLER UNDER NUMBER 2—055

ONLY MADE IN CANADA BY
>r^

% x Ihe Battle Creek feasted Corn Flake Co.’, 
Head Office and Factory: London, Ont.

Limites
Alberta, Nova Scotia. Draft Field 
Artillery—Royal Flying Corps Pil
ots, Royal Army Medical Corps. 
Forestry Depot, Skilled Railway 
Employees, Army Service Corps, 
Dentals,' Serbians, - and details. These 
detachments make a total of 223 
officers and 6,888 other ranks.

TABLES MOVED
The billiard tables at the soldiers’ 

home have all been moved 
stairs. It is expected that the sec
ond G. W. V. A. billiard tourna
ment will commence the last of the 
week.

# Est’d 1906down j;'b v
Is Won By Another Brant

ford Boy
The session will close with 

on Children’s♦
Y. M. C. A. emeus

A full rehearsal of the actors tak
ing part in the Y. M. C. A. circus 
was held to-day, ançl everything is 
in fine shape preparatory to the 
first performance to-night. Seats 
for Thursday’s and Friday’s perform
ances have been all sold.

Salesladies 
Wanted !

i-.hiY.P.G. MET.
The Young People’s Guild of St.

Monday
evening at the home of the presi
dent, Mr. Clark Johnson, 8 Palace 
street. The meeting was led by 
Miss G. Millard, the vice-president.

gmer-ra. teB. ml- -i. C L BOYS AT O. S. B. 
lard on Jacob and Joseph, respec- A number of boys from the Col- 
tively, and were followed by the ! legiate Institute, were the > guests 
regular: discussion1 of work in last evening of the Boys’ Fraternity 
teacher training, led by Rev. Mr. Club at the Ontario School for .the 
Gordon.:• Blind. After a program in the As

sembly Hall the club members and 
their visitors repaired to the new 
club rooms, where the' evening 
spent playing cards, checkers and 
dominos. Luncheon was served by 
the ladies of the school and alto
gether a Very pleasant and enjoy
able evening was spent.

ASSISTANT 
AT LIBRARY

metAndrew’s Chureh

:S

-<U aif.t
/Miss Winifred Matheson, a 

Former Brantford Girl, 
Receives Appointment

it(Either Married or Single)

GOOD OPENINGS FOR BRIGHT PEOPLE, WITH 
OR WITHOUT EXPERIENCE.

FOR WHOLE OR PART TIME.

GOOD OPENINGS IN
? •• •* •« ■ ■*, ■■■■ - ‘ • -a •• o -w ' , r

Ready-to-Wear Dept. -*
‘ For Saleslady with some experience or at least 

natural aptitude for this line. z

SEVERAL OPENINGS FOR

Millinery Apprentices 
and Improvers

T>

»
The regular monthly meeting' of 

the Public Library Board was held 
last night with -the following m'ru
bers present: His Honor judg-J 
Hardy, chairman, D. J. Waterous, T.
HendTV, Col. Howard, Mrs. S. W.
Secord, Rev. G, A. Woodslde, E. J 
Carlin, -J. E. Quinlan. Accounts 
içttounttrig to J480.00 were passed 
fend: orde»edr to be paid. Ar epcf’Çî 

• 4 committee for striking the e:ttmatès 
The Loyal True Blues held a very brought in a report for $7,300 to be

’ paid out in the maintenance of th j 
library lor the current year.

Mr. William Moyer was appoint‘1 
janitor of the Public Library build
ing to succeed Air. Albert Taylor, 
who resigned some time ago.

The special committee appointed 
by tho hoard for the purpose of se- as a national movement for 

enry lectsng an assistant librarian, after wiling boys to wajlf * on -.farms, 
much correspondence and many in- Taylor Statten of TOronto' has been 
lerviews with various applicants, appointed ( national S.O.S. director 
have secured the aoiwices of Miss' and the aim of the organization’ is 
Winifred Matheson, B.A., which ap- to. secure 25.000. boys in the Do- 
pointment the committee feels 'will minion, of whom Ontario is asked 
be satisfactory to the board, and to supply 15,0000. The magnitude 
that the requirements for the post- of the task is emphasized by the 
tion will be well filled. Miss Math- hnU?btr
eson is a former resident of Stmcoe, 5b0°ys In 0ntano tilSh 8chools la 

Ont., her parents now residing in March 17 
Vancouver, British Columbia. Miss c-ded up0n
Matheson received her early educa- ^hen boÿs will sign as willing "to 
tion in ihe public schools of this -enlist fhr farm service, to start any 
city and lattes attended two of the time after allowed by Department 
most celebrated ladies colleges of of Education regulations on seven 
the United States, Wesley and Bryn dayS’ noticè. ’ -
Maur. From the later college Miss . . Supervisors are being appointed 
Matheson 'graduated .with the do- .jo see that boys are not placed in 
gree of B.A. Many Brantford peonlo undesirable hqmes and to keep in 
will be pleased to learn that Miss «touch with the boys and report 
Matheson is a niece of Miss Gather- their progress during their work, 
ine Gillin, for many years one of the Mr. A. W. Geddes, Boys’ Work 
most efficient teachers in local pub- Secretary of the local Y.M.C.A., has 
lie schools, and later lady principal been given leave of, absence by the 
of the Institute for the Blind. The Board of Directors to take* part in 
new assistant is highly qualified for this work for ten days to two weeks 
the position, having been experlen- and, expects to leave on the work 
eed in library work in two of the early next week. The workers will 
most modern libraries in California, baV®.LC0“n their 
and was, prior to her coming to U* alloclt|d °on their territor^. B 
mty assistant at the public library Geddes will probably have Brant- 
m Bedford, Oiegon. The people f ;ford and the surrounding country. 
Brantforo are more and more taking ” '
up the study of standard works, and 
they will appreciate the assistance 
of such a competent librarian.

• • ® ® ® ® was

OF THE SOIL •O
S .e .*• ---- •

r-
SOCIAL EVENING.

General satisfaction1 has been ex
pressed with the work of/ ,the boys 
on farms last summer and many 
appeals have already been received 
for simitar workers this year. Ac
cordingly-,.., faced withr' a food short
age as great %r grijkter thati last 
Year,* the Canada Food Board 
"organized the Soldieés 'of thé i)

» ,:j>x£enjoyable social evening at the bonis 
of Mrs. Douglas, Brighton Avenue, 
when the " occasion was taken: to 
present Mrs. Durham and Miss Dur
ham with remembrances of the So
ciety. Mrs. and Miss Durham are 
leaving for Fort William. Those in 
charge of the program were Mr W. 
Bragg, Mrs. Douglas, Mr, H 
Fielding and Mr. and Mrs. Stewart, 
to whom a hearty vote was extend-

Can women take the © i-V-

men9s places? They can
War Lecture

Was Given
—♦—

Capt. C. E. Jeakins, Spoke 
In King George School 

on Life at Front
‘brantfoSdto YPRES’

-me > 1Th
■-H ti-
sM \ 

i)?S'
, ÿiL

if/cib

Soifor certain kinds of en-

work. Office work, for

E. B. Crompton & Co.example, calls for good ed. y ' to:-.
M S.(I. IN OPERATION

Apprehensions of -defaulters un
der the Military Service Act are 
proceeding rapidly.- Up’to-noon on 
Monday, this Week, there were 3085 
apprehensions throughout the Do
minion . The largest number were 
made in the 
trict, 605. 
came second with 4-51. arrests and 
the Toronto district third, with 
397.

Up to Monday also 25,396 men 
had reported for .duty in the .Do-1 
minion. There are 4,719 who have 
yet failed to report and pot yet ap
prehended, or investigated. 
total is divided among the various 
military districts as follows:

London, 210; Toronto. 1337; 
Kingston and Ottawa, 384; Mon
treal, 708; Quebec, 36; Halifax, 
148; St. John, 122; Winnipeg, 
709; Vancouver, 402; Regina-, 442; 
Calgary, 221. Total 4,719.

1

Limitedeyesight. Poor, eyesight © 

means many mistakes.

%
b

l: 1.

... t

vac- -
y r hr

: '<

V.’.h

i
; ; .'.V

If you make mistakes,
til to 23rd has been de- 

* as enrollment weekhave us examine your Rev. Captain Jeakins last night 
gave an interesting illustrated lec
ture on “Brantford to Ypres” be- , 
fore a large gathering at King 
George School. The address was di
vided into two parts, the first being | 
preparatory to the illustrations. The ’ 
speaker told of the 58th Battalion 
with which he was connected while 
in France. After the arrival in i 
France a big change came over the j 
rnen, and the speaker gave an ex-j 
cellent explanation of the routine of 
army life "over there,” giving full 
detail to tho food billets and dis
comforts of the men in general. He 
•also spoke of the splendid spirit cf. 
the troops. The recreation of tho 
soldier, and the work of the Red 
Cross, and another important fac
tor in the life of all soldiers, the 
vellgioùs work, was fully explained 
by the speaker. After this illus
trations were given, the lecturer ex
plaining briefly each picture.

Throughout «he evening special 
music was given by the Marlboro 
Street Orchestra. Solos were given 
by Miss E. Senn and Miss Irene 
Campbell. At the close of the even
ing, on the motion of Mrs. Lane, 
president of the School League, and 
seconded by Mr. W. A. Woltz, prin
cipal of the school, a hearty vote of 
thanks was given in appreciation of 
i.he services of all who had helped _ 
io make the evening a successful 
one.

;
Montreal Military Dis- 

The Kingston district flMlNlO
eyes.

i .

JARVIS Guard Your Health 
With Rubbers

:

ThisOPTICAL CO., Ltd,

Consulting Optometrists.
52 Market St.

none 1998 for appointments
m/HnpHERE’S one side to the 

A » economy of Rubbers, that 
ffjk some people may overlook. Rub- 
”, bers save doctors’ bills, just as 

they save boots.
: With streets coated with slush 
or a river of rain. Rubbers are 
certain protection against getting 
wet feet, and your being laid up 
with a severe case of grippe or' 
worse.

If you want to come through 
the spring thaws without even a 
cold, get rubbers for each pair of 
shoes; and if you are buying)new 
shoes, be sure to have them fitted 
with the right Rubbers. _

There’s a style and shape for every 
shoe—for men, women and children—; 
in these six brands of staunch, well- 
fitting Rubbers, sold .by the leading 
shoemen:

M

tifi a
v

Mr. [01
II! ijftSj

in* N IThe lecture was given under the 
direction of the School League, and 
the proceeds are tc aid Red Cross 
work.

G.; Edmondson of Brantford, was 
a week-end visitor in the city— 
Woodstock Sentinel Itevlew.

: ~ *■
The Misses Lecna Schertzberg and 

C. Tioper, - »f Preston are visit'ng 
-Brantford and Paris.-r-Galt Repor
ter. . .

A,

w
m

Jacques Cartier il

b.c. wmSee Oun
Assortment B\

- ; of
Travelling 

Goods.

ss ■rbl
'

;y/

CORNWill Also Remain Minister 
of Railways and of 

Agriculture Mi STOCK MARKETS 
Kemerer Matthes & Co., 140 Dal- 

i housie St. Phone 184, quotes New 
York stocks, 1 p.m. : Railroads-- 

| B. and O.. 53 1-2; N.Y.C., 72;
i Ches. & Ohio, 55 5-8 ; Can. Pac., 
j 144 1-2 ; . Erie 14 7-8; Nor. and 
Western, 103 l-4i Rdg;, 76 7-8: R. 

II., 20 3-4; Un. 
j Pac., 84' 7-8;
| Industrials—Anaconda 62 3-4; Smel- 
,ters 81; U. S. Steel, 91; Pressed 
I Steel 62 5-8; Utah, 81 3-4; Crucible, 
63 1-4; Linseed, 32 3-4; Distillers,

140; Beth. Steel B, 78 3-4; Corn 
! Products, 35; Centl. Leather 70 7-8 ; 
.Gen. Electric 141 1-.2; Mexican Pét,
196; Baldwin 77 7-8; Car Foundry, 
76 1-4 .

V

By Courier Tveased Wire
Victoria, B.C I, March G.—At a 

fully attended caucus meeting of the 
Liberal members of the Legislature 
held last evening, Hon. John Oliver 
was chosen as government leader to 
succeed the late Hon C. H. Brew
ster. He will be sent for by the lleii- 

_ tenant-governor this morning and 
W gf i d ^*0 = subsequently will announce his cab-

I Ml I m inet. There will be no changes in
I X.I /yd I I 1^ ZX I ZX ~ the personnel of the administration,
I ^1 f: l II » f | | I 1 i: V il 1-, S Mr- Oliver will remain minister of
■ N ■■ ■ XZ agriculture and also minister of

~ railways in addition to being pre- 
^jrftier, and no bye-election will be 
Sj-ï.held owing to the new leadership, 
w The vacancy arising in Victoria

TWO CARS 
FEED CRN

A
“Granby” 

“Jacques Cartier” “Maple Uaf” 
“Merchants”

Ask for these brands—they give the best wear

“Dominion”Pac. ,1 
So. 'Pac.

• Nor. 
1-2. JL^

RUBBER u3b

3 ;f4i
! “Daisy”

.

-iu-se
f »:<V„ Arrived To-^yy

Soliciting Your Orders Canadian Consolidated\

Up Rubber Co., Limited
Executive Offices - - MONTREAL

■ ■■'iDOMINION FLOUR 
MILLS, LTD.
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tQUIT Kill YOURCOMING EVENTS HOSPITAL
MATTERS

£ R

GIGANTICPRAYER—You are cordial- 
invited to attend services da- 

5 Tea Pot Inn, begin- 
3rd to 30.

I $ DAILY

HI Ilf M W Ie"!1,1.V £1ily, 4:30 to
nlng Monday, March 

Public cordially Invited.
I

- !

Cut-Price Sale
! i RED CROSS Monthly subscribers 

reminded that collectors will 
March 5th and Mar.

Enthusiastic Start Given To 
Movement of the Cana

dian Clubs

BIG GUELPH MEETING

4 Take tablespoonful of Salts if Back 
hurts or Bladder 

bothers.
Resolution For Standard

ization—Food Rule to be 
Rigidly Enforced

are
call oetween
both.

,

1
yvron and necktie social—

Under auspices Royal Templars, 
Thursday night, March 7, A.O.P.

cents; good pro-

.We are a nation of meat éaters 
Khd our blood is filled with uric 

The regular meeting of the Hos- ucidi says a well-known authority, 
nital Governors took place yester- "’ho warns ùg to be constantly on
. -, Prpspnt r 'h guard against kidney trouble. Guelph, March 5—-The movement

day afternoo . , ■ • The kidneys do their utmost to which was started a few daÿs ago
Waterous, President ; Warden Puts, rree tjje bi00<i of this Irritating acid, by the Canadian Club of Guelph to 
Mayor MacBride, A. K. Bunnell, but become wvek from the over- perpetuate the name of the late 
Dr. Secrd, R. Sanderson, H. Sy- work; they get sluggish; the elimin- Lieut.-Col. John McCrae, the author 
mons, George Watt, F. D. Reville. at{ve tisanes clog and thus the waste of the celebrated war poem.

'Mr. Waterous was re-elected retained in thy blood -to poison Flanders Field," was formally in- 
President, and Warden Pitts made jjje ^tlre system. augurated in this, his nativa'ifiity.
Vice-Pies, and the committees re- when your kidneys ache and foul this evening. The meeting took the 
main the same as ^st year, w’th the lU{6 iumpa 0f K»ad, and you have form, of a joint feathering of the
exleption that the Mayor and - stinging pains in the back or the Women’s Canadian Club of Guelpn
en take the th * urine is cloudy, full of sediment, or and the men’s Canadian Club, and.
by , lPreV1°“S 0CCupants °f th6Se the bladder is irritable, obliging you was held In St Andrew’s Presby-
P m Favor of Standardization to seek reltof during the night; terfan Church. There was a very

nr Qprnrd submitted the follow- when y on have severe headaches, large attendance, all classes of the 
ing report nervous and dizzy spells, sleepless- community being represented, and

“Your committee appointed to ness, acid stomach or rheumatism (he movement got a most auspicious 
consider the request of the Ameri- in bad weather, get from your pha-- start. The prospects for the fund 
can College of Surgeons for intpr-' macist about four ounces of Jad becoming a very large one are ex- 
mation which would enable them to1 salts; take a tablespoonful in a ceedingly bright and it is the in- 
classify our hôpital in accordance glass of water before breakfast each tention to ask all the members of aij 
with ther plans met on February 24. | morning and in a few days you.’ :be Canadian Cliibs of Canada and 
and after due consideration conclud- | kidneys will act fine. This famous the United States to support the 

, ed that the plans of the association gaits is mady from the acid of Guelph Canadian Club in raising 
Applyi 49 Terrace woui(j ultimately work out to the grapes and lemon, juice, combined this fund by dollar subscriptions.

April 6-18 j-,benefit not only of the hospital, hut /with lithia, and has been used for The meeting last night was pre-
also to that of the patients, and also j generations to flush and stimulate sided over by" Frederic Watt, Pre
decided that the questionairre sub- j clogged kidntiys, to neutralize the rident of the Guelph Canadian Club 
mitted should be replied to fully, | acys jn urine so it is no longer a and Police Magistrate of the cltv, 
and at the same time, accurately. . [source of Irritation,, thus ending and splendid addresses in support

We also felt that any criticism of ur[nary and bladder disorders. of the movement were delivered by
our present hospital conditions which ; Jad Sa,ts lg ineXpensiv3 and can- Sir Robert Falconer. President of 
SS = ^ ^,,^ndaorfdl^on° injure; makye a delightful effe- the University of Toronto; Prof.
might™ee fit to make would be weT descent lithia-water drink, and no- McNaughton of. McGill University 
corned, and any information Which body can make a. mistake by taking and Major Chau R. McCullough of
might enable us to raise the stand- a little occasionally to keep the ki V Hamilton, president of the AssO-s

house- ard of our institution would be ap- neys clean and active. dated .Canadian Clubs of Canada.
predated, and that a statement to-------------------------------------------—--------- Poems Head and wMl?,
this effect should be forwarded with M _ „ w , . M /-,po Mr. J. P Dcwney of. Orillia, wasI the complete questionairre.” C. H. Waterous and Mr. Geo. a1so pre-ent ftr.d, besides reading t >

" S?’.., . , . , ., the meeting'a published account ofVisiting physician for the month. fhe fun„.al of '1he late Col. Mc-
Dr. Stinson. , , Crae, also reel red the two

Th,rilS-^d t»UPatlexMessed t'Oem.’Tri Flanders Field.” and “The 
! tl Jmselvls ve^ strongly wfth re Anxious Dead.- During the even- 
gard to the danger of the above mS the first-named poem, which hits
practice mentioned by Miss Forde been beautifully set to music, was
in her report. Tbe rule of the hos- tung in a most impressive manner
pital on this point reads as follows: by Mrs. G. Powell Hamilton.* 

“Visitors are strictly prohibited Some Redeeming Features
from giving food, fruit, or luxuries Sir Robert Falconer referred to 

^ J directly to any patient, but such the great' time of Stress through
tenders for supplies, and that with articieg may be left with the super- which the Canadian people were
regard to the grocery tender the }ntendent, or nurse in charge, who passing, but declared that-Vifcve-i

be 4, ed: . I will be glad to distribute the same these times had their redeeming

co,-t Tèi “™BTi ?*■” ? sæus-””"” lhe ,t,e°d“s îsssîaisî’^Êssr^s:
^ytfcNTED—-Rooms in mm.- JgSTSS. fS3£‘»dySÎ I

-vonly. R«. s.M. J,.«o,.im.m«a '»,»« «“d,hMmï= ol W*1 ™'î -f» ggrL £ S|o“5t tw

Armouries. MW|19 ; House Committee explained that ,ng Jeep regret" over the 'death or A-mJlty’ft Tmfmô
L'OR SALE—-Anniversary sale at ; some articles of a very variant na- Miss Kitchen, and expressing ap- j'entS of the °£ Toronto
* R. J. Thomas. Eagle Place. ; ture could not be included in the p-eciation of her great worth, a | ’ad already laid down tMr lives at 
Saturday. March 9th. 95 cents was , tender list. copy of the same was ordered to be the front, and yet there has been no
our first day’s sale. 9th of March i, Mr. Symons said at the first sent to the bereaved relatives. complain* %f the .'Judgment or toe
was the date-. To celebrate our meeting to consider City Council cs-i wisdoA Which permitted this tfling,
onniverary 95* cents will buy a del- timates, a statement had been made j ----------—------ and thW is Hi sifleniMd tribute to the
jar’s worth; 9 cents will .pay for any .that hospital purchasing had been! flilâlinm'l till' i!4\I Canariiaii4eople It seemed fir# 
10 cent purchase; new coppers forTlax- , -• -, I UAMkpUI AIM MAY !hht ther bbyd Wno could ill be ^paH-ci,ange. A|ll Mr. Reville, in reply, said he did I .TlUlymr II I Ulll |y|ll 1 , d weré- fflfc fftfst ^nes to fail, bl?t

not think any Institution in Brant- VI IMlflULIlLnil 1 111*11 after -tofed' years» of' war the stand-

W,ANTED-Young lady for ledger economicaU^^TendeTwere aS hf CMTCD PADIMCT ^ ^ ^ ^Kt-tNItK uftolnN J
si1 wrawss » .+ -v •the lowest sum total of articles most Persistent RumOPS III Intimately, and with whom he cam 

used All tenders were • onen to _ . , _ back fiodi England after the <je-Gartien 'Hill, on public inspection. The speaker also London of Impending claratlon ôf -Wav wh%n the^ .soldier 
reported a conference of the House Phnno-Ag viid autbfir came back to join trie

i Committee with members of the nunigcs. colors. He ’ knew him as ^ a well -
Woman’s Hospital Aid. As the out- tobnded but young Canadian. He
come they would lend their efforts ELECTION IN OCTOBER did not look like,a poet, but he was 
to the enlarging of the Nurses’ a poet because he was sincere and
Home, all plans, of course, to be w Pninnlotinn nf TVow h-ue. He le't a great name at the
subject to ratification by the board. -Non - VOmpiellOn OI lNCW iTnfver9jtv Df Toronto,
Extracts From Miss Forde’s Report Register MaV Delay the 'r’ok a course in arts, and then a<

6 J J McGill, where he also did great
Date, However. filings. He was looked upon as a

man of great promise, and the Pre
sident intimated that the Faculty 
of Medicine at the University of 
Toronto had already taken steps to 
perpetuate his memory, althpûgh no 
could not state what form ft. would 
take. He pointed out that jhis life 
must bave u gieàt influe^e in 
Canadian life for many yea»*, as 
his life would be.much greater than 
anything he had ever writtert||>eau- 
tiful as his poems are. He w*| one 
of many, but an exceedingly choice 
man among men, one whom tho 
people of Canada will never forget, 
md one wb'im the Canadian Clubs 
of Canada will do well to honor in 
a suitable manner.

I:

1 Hall; only 10 
gramme; public invited.'

m ■ \\ ut GARDEN LECTURE—Prof. 
A. H. McLellan of Ontario Agri- 

ultural College, will give an il
lustrated lecture 'What to Grow 

War-time Garden,” Dufferin
BJP At Malcolm’s Stove HiH

BEGINNING WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6TH
i,|

.

ii i “Tn
School, Friday evening March 8, 

No charge. All welcome.at 8 .

■ TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
Xwanted—One first class wood 
* pattern maker, and two metal 

Apply, Pratt & Goods at Less Than Wholesale Priée
We have just completed stock-taking and we find our stock is too heavy hnd 
we have decided to reduce it by a huge sacrifice sale. You can save 50 per 
cent, on what you will have to pay next fall for the same goods ; all underwear, 
factory cotton, white cottons, sheetings, flannelettes, towellings, hosiery, staple
dry goods, curtains, blinds antf alï house furnishings are included in this sale.

WATCH OUR ADS. FOR THE HUGE RÉDUCTIONS.

I

E::pattern makers.
L. tchworth Co., Limitea .

t 5 'I lM| 13

j OST—Or Strayed—Dark Collie 
Dog, white spot on breast and 

owner’s name 
at 152 Dufferin 

L]13.

=I ■

: » between shoulders; 
i ,n collar ; reward!?

i Ave.

m remodelled andYVZ’ANTED—Hats 
trimmed. ‘

Hill, phon^ 1367.
rrr.iI ÎLRAINTED—Two young men for

” night work on cards; men with 
experience preferred. Apply, Slings- 
by Mfg. Co., Limited. M|15

r NEW PRINTS
Both light and dark, in immense variety
from, 15c yard to ............................... ..
Sale, 30cvline, 7 yards for................$1.89
Sale, 28c line, 7 yards for
Sale, 25c line, 7 yaads for................$1.59
Sale, 28 line, 7 yards for .....----- $1.45
Sale, 30c line, 7. yards for ..... r.
Sale, i8c line, 7. yards for /

TABLE LINEN
2 yards wide, pure linen, snowy white, 
price $3.25 ; Sale 2 3-4 yards

2 yards wide, pure linen, snow white, 
price $2.50 ; Sale 2 1-2 yards (g g ■ Ijrg

68 inches wide, bleached, good quality, 
price $2.25 ; Sale 2 -2 yards
for . i....... ...............
Good semi-bleached, part 
linen, price $1.00 ; 2 1-2 yds.
The same line, little lighter; d»-| 
price 75c; Sale 2 1-2 yds, for 
And another, price 59c ; Sale d*-!
2 1-2 yards for ... .............  9pl.»£dt}

TOWELLING ./

j OST1—Thirty Dollar», between 
Lt Bank of Montreal and Customs. 
Return to Courier Office; reward.

30c

r_-$1.75i

VIT ANTED—For general 
** work, one who can do plain 

cooking; good wages to capable 
person. Apply, 122 Darling street.

M| 13

I I .....$1.29
....... $1.15

Sale, 15c line, 7 yards for ... 98c

WHITE COTTON
No. AA11, good cotton, price (P1:rtA 
22c. Sale, 5 yards for ....... tp-LuVU
or 10 yards for ,....
Our imperial héavy even Sheeting, 30c 
value; Special Sale, 5yards (j^‘1

or 10 yards for ......
No. A713, extra good, price 
30c ; Sale, 5 yards for ....
or 10 yards for .................. ;.
No. AA16, good medium, 23c tiM AC 
quality ; Sale, 5 yards for ... tpl»vU
or 10 yards for------

i •

$5.00
$2.25

Dr. Secord explained tke objects 
to be gained under the proposed 
plan and also stated that the term 
“American” was used in its broad
est sense, and included Canadian 
Institutions.

The report was adopted.
Calling of Tenders ' „

The following resolution was a- 
dopfred :

That the House Committee be 
empowered to ask for the usual

-■ l
: wari ■ VVA'NT'ED—'Openings fort two all 

day and one half 
la'dles; experience 
Woolworth’s fifteen

,
day sales- -a ^unnecessary. 

cent store.
M|13 |

L'OR SALE—Pure-bred White Wy- 
L andotte cockerels, also O.A.C. ......$i.9o

J. A. Carlyle, 
A|13.

Barred Rocks. 
Paris Road.

:lue:..29cIL5ANTBD—Experienced. Fireman 
'' for manufacturing plant. Ap-

M|15-
Sale, yard.........1 ... .. $2.35

$1.40
OTHER LINESply. Watson Mfg. Co.,

------ 25c
... $1.10 
... $1.10 
... $1.10 
. :. $1.00

28c value, Sale, per yard ....
25c value, Sale, 5 yards for ..
25c value, Sale, 6 yardb for ..
20c value, Sale, 6 yards for ..
Also a line, Sale 7 yards for .
Turkish Towelling, white or colored, 28 
inches Wide, white, price 38c ; QQp
Sale, yard...........  . .. .OOU
18 inches wide» 28c value; Sate
yard .'-.tfvi'i'M. v d x 1.1, - .t i-v. ;'r- -.'9 -i-.L - *. mIvL
18 inches wide, 25c valug ;■ Said, Art
yard, .....................................................^VC
Children’s white bear and colored coats, 

Half price for this Sale.
Ladies’ high grade Sweater Coats, reduc

ed for this Sale.
Ladies’ primrose vests and 
drawers, $2.00 value, for each

: .......... '$2.75ing.

...... $2.00
. \

A755, Longcloth, extra good, <ft.ll,
30c value ; Sale, 5 yards for
or id yards for .....V.. .T............ $2.70
am <&**&*&& smint
Sale, 5 yard* for......... ......... Hf'M.wl-iJ
or 10 yards fbr .... -rrl.. .*...... $2.25
LADIES’ VESTSt AND DRAWERS
Clearing at 45c, 59c, 85c $1.00 and $1.25 
each ; will be worth 50 per ceiit. more this

- - , *

i
10

sary.
Box 149, 'Courier.

$1.59DIED fall.ELLISON—At
Monday, March 4th, William El
lison. aged 86 years. Funeral will 
take place from the residence of 

. his daughter. Mrj, Fred How-arth, 
135 West Mill Street, on Thurs
day, March 7th, at 2.30. Inter
ment at Mount Hope Cemetery.

Do not miss these prices. No such chance to save 
money will come again while the war is on "

Where he

BUCKWWLL—In Burtch, on Tues
day. March 5th. Margaret, wife of 
J. S. Buckwell. Funeral will 
take place on Thursday. March 7; 
service at the house at 1- o’clock, 
thence to Burtch Baptist Church. 
Interment at Greenwood Ceme
tery, Brantford.

SCRIM AND MARQUISETTE 
CURTAINS

Only $5.00 a pair for a goôd $7.90 value. 
Only $4J50 a pair for a good $6.00 value. 
Only $3.75 a pair for a good $5.00 value. 
Only $3.00 a pair for a good $4.00 value. 

' Only $2.75 a pair-for a-good $3;50 value. 
Only $2.50 a pair for a good $8.90 value.

for February.
Admissions, 152; discharges, 146J 

births, 11; deaths, 12; isolation,
10 (diphtheria 1, scarlet fever 9); London, March 4.—Persistent, ru- 
operations, 86; 'patients in, rest- mors of pending Ministerial changes 
dence, 96. continue to circulate in political

We have seven cases of typhoid quarters These rumors concern one 
Tevdr in the hospital—not many— of the most important posts in the 
but an unusual number for the | Cabinet. Speculation is inclined to 
time o-f year. Five are young chil- concentrate upon Austen Chambc r-
dren, three of them being members j.i)n The latter, in the course of
ot one lamily. It appears to be a rocent debates in Parliament, blt-
rtreso1IrrteheyPhaveadonae wen.Umn' ^ iie^roSti ° the'

It Is with very deep regret we d1 r îv‘ th
record the death of Edna Louise ar!27 G^v'"rnm,t°t' .. . ,,
Kitchen, who entered the training There Is a possibility that tlie 
school, November, T916. Miss sreat now registration of the elec-

** Kitchen was a general favorite, and i°rate iixed for October 1 will be
TP» a thoroughly honorable, conscien- impossible, which fact may call fur

tious girl; and would have developed «•' postponement of fho general elec-
in to a splendid nurse. Her death tion. This unofficially had been set
was indeed a source of deep sorrow lor about October 15. It is realized ITALIAN DISCHARGED,
tous all. rhat the completion of the new ,, Couri;r 1<WMd wire

We also regret that our consult- register in tbe time intervening Mnntrenl March 5 When argu
ing engineer, Mr. David Webster, is would be a stupendous task. A m6nt was called upon the applica- 
very ill, and has been confined to house-to-house canvas will have to Hon hv Giannt Delano an Italian, 
his bed for some weeks. be made throughout the land and fol a ^rlt of habeas corpus to com-

Our kitchen Is slowly but steadily rhe work will have to be done from Le] »he military authorities to re
moving toward completion, the the ground up. as not only has tbe ioase him Lieutenant-Colonel Hib- 
steam cookers, range, • etc. per- electorate boen doubled, but tile bard who’ appeared for the Govern- 
manently placed, and our anxiety as reejster has not been revised n,ent_ expressed agreement in De-
iluvert^a4mlne«nrimnln^ldunde7n^.thh Kince the beginning of the war Pro- lauo’s discharge. He is an Italian 
Lev at drèit and ^ feel sure next tab,y haIf the old ent"les are obso- and as çuch claimed he fconld^not
nîLth ^'can^n^erytoîng 4n be int° the Can8dian
working order plicate matters still further. The army.

preparation of the absent voters’ 
list, with provision for q^ostal and
proxy voting, will require much *>y ciour^ L***e<t Wire 
rime. The present register contains Toronto, March 5.—It is expected 
lhe names of not more than a fourth ! that all the striking Grand TrunK 
of the men and women entitled to freight handlers will all be atJ*0** 

.the franchise. Irrespective of the to-morrow. The majority app 
date of the general election, provis ; ported to-day as, ^
ion wilt have to be made tn exten 1: created .w^ges Wbi^1 T,. 
the life of the present Parliament as the Canadian Pacific Railway.
The last extension will expire In -------------I
July.

SALE OF WINDOW BLINDS
Our blinds are now 25 to 40 per cent, be
low present value. But we give you a fur
ther reduction for this salé, any’ "width 
from 37 to 60 inches.
$3.50 value for $3J5 $1.75 value for $1.50 
$3.00 value for $2.75 4l-50 value-for $ 1.35 
$2.75 value for $2.45 $1.25,value ior $1.00 
$2.50 value for $225 $1.00 Value for 89c 
$2.00 value for $175 75c value for .. 69c 
60c value for .. ..50c 55c value for:,... 49c

REtD & BROWN 
Undertakerr

LADIES’HOSE '
Sizes 8 1-2 to 10; fine all Wool Cashinere, 
$1.50 value; Sale $1.25, or A ff
2 pairs for .................... ............ 't|hy4ti€P
No. 830, extra good cashmere,, ti.25 yaluë 
Sale price $1.00, or 2 pairs g 1 A A
for............................... .f.... «PdL;»îWf
No. 104, good Cashmere, 75c 
value; Sale, 65c or 2 pairs.. iple-Lt# 
No. D25, O.S., Cashmere, good ’O g 
Sale 75c, or 2 pairs for ..... tP-Le09 
No. 115, good 50c value, Sale 
35c, or 3 pairs for .
Other lines at ..

814-816 Colborae St 
Phone 45$ Residence 441

m riafe
CONGOLEUM RUGS
i Splendid Pattern*

Size, 3x4 yards, $14.00 -| Qp'
value fbr....... .............. ... tpH >t/U
Size 3x3 1-2 yards, $13.00 d*"J A AC
•^alue for .. ............. ...... tpJL Vet/O
2 1-2x3;yards, $9.00 value, (ftrr Ap?
for ............. .................................  tp I evO
2x2 yards,.$4.50 value, OPx

1.1-2x1 1-2 yards, $2.50 value, <ft<l A A 
for I........................................... ..

(All Choice Colorings.)
12-4 Extra High Quality, Best and 

Largest

H.B. BECKEtT
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

158 DÂLHOUSIE STR 
Both Phones 23.

m I
r

■
ESI.

*
H. S. PEIRCE & CO. $1.00Kunerel Directors and Embnlmers 
Successors to H. S. Peirce 

75 Oolborne Street 
Prompt and courteous service day 
and night. Both phones 200.

O. J. Thorpe.

. . . . . 25c up!fK:

CIRCULAR PILLOW COTTONm A Dangerous Custom.
In the rules governing the hos- 

—r pital under “Visitors” (5)—the one 
m^mr relating .to food seems to have 

lapsed, and we would ask the sanc
tion of the board to enforce it, par
ticularly In' the public wards, where 
the patients’ friends bring anything 
ranging from mince pie to cold, 
suet dumplings, to say nothing of 
bags of rich chocolates for children. 
It the food reaches the ward, pa- 

k tients resent it If confiscated.
- week an undiscrimin'ating visitor 
< gave a little boy, who had been ter- 
; ribly ill and getting a little broth 

for the first time since his opera
tion, a’banana which he might have 
eaten.

RETURN TO WORK. FLANNELETTE BLANKETS
made; wholesale price now $3.40 a pair, 
Special for this sale only,
pair........... ..
11-4, same high grade quality of $3.09 
value ; Special for this sale OjQ
a pl............ .......... .............
10-4 size, same quality, Spe- <ft-l 
eial for this sale only, a pair

Buy Now and Save Money.
Misses’ Cotton Serge Middy and 

Half price for this Sale.

W. A. Thorpe. 40 inches, 38c quality, four
yards for......... ;____ $1.40
42 inches, 40c qualify, four d»"g A É’
yards for.................. ......... tpXé^rV
44 inches, 45c quality, four dM Z»A
yards for      ........................  tpS-eUV
46 inches, 48c quality, four 
Vâfds fbr . ; .................... .. tPdLe I V

$3.29UPHOLSTERING
All kinds of Upholstering
WiUinum <£ Hollintake

Phone 167. 2 & 4 Darling 8L 
Opera House Block.

•• • • •_ ' • •' *, . a

.

.98Last
Men’s Socks Reduced. Men’s Work 

Shirts reduced. Men’s Underwear 
Reduced.

SIBERIAN COUNCIL.
Ely Courier Leased Wire

Vologda, Russia, Sunday, March 
3.—(By the Associated Press).—A 
new Siberian Council Of Workmen’s . 
and Soldiers’ republic at Irkutsk,/ 
which has determined not to recog
nize any imperialistic Germatt peace 
has organized a council of national 
Siberian commissioners, composed 
of eleven members of the Bolshe
vik! and four Left Social Revolu
tionaries.

The president of the council is M. 
Shotzatsky and the Minister of For
eign Affairs, M. Weinbaum. A Si
berian central executive committee 
to act as an Independent legislative 

Visiting governors for tho month, body has also been formed.

Skirt,A WIZZARD 
is Edison on electricity. 
As everyday practical 
wi remen he is beaten a 
mile by the men who 
know how.

asIn General.
The visitors from the W.H.A. for 

•the month were Mrs. Jeakins and 
Mrs. Collins, who were generous as 
usual.

We thank the Junior Hospital 
Aid for a Scanlon-Morris soap dis
penser, for use in the case room, 
purchased at a cost of $20', and for 
.three dozen ward gowns for use of 
maternity patients^ also for gener
ously keeping up the supply of 
baby linen.

-

Malcolm’s Wool! M ining li Store
No. 133 COLBORNE STREET - BRANTFORD

»T. J. MIN NES !PLUMBING AND BLBCTBIC 
Phone 301 
“The Men Who Know How”
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01V OF GIEPH 
WOULD RUN ALL 

IIS UTILITES
SideWtalks

<6r Rom gPB ooeMN

£ ty*%Ssm Brant Theatre■ REX THEATRE
PROVED SUCCESS Vaudeville — Pictures

Tuesday and Wednesday
Ed Lynch and Co.

In the Delightful Comedy 
Playlet ,

“His Liberty Bond”

PicturesVaudeville —

Tuesday and Wednesday
William Fox Presents

William Nigh and 
Violet Palmer

if...

le i

Lord Rhondda Satisfied 
With Result of Week’s 

Experience
PÜBLIC’S~g5ÔD will

Plan to be Put Iuto Effect 
OVer Whole of Great 

Britain
WHAT “MÊAT”' MEANS

Includes Poultry, Bacon, All 
Forms of Pork, Rab

bits and Game

;<V_«1 and motherhood into her life. When 
people tell her she ought not to do so 
much, she says she is just as well as 
other people. Perhaps she is, now, 
but I can tell by her voice and by 
her manner that she is doing these 
things not on hér natural strength, 
but on her nerve. And when one 
does that, one is borrowing strength 
from the future. Incidentally H is 
like borrowing without good secur
ity. Nature permits you to do it, 
but she charges a very heavy rate 
of interest and exacts the last ounce 
of her due.

VITALITY KXTKAVAGANUK.
Art you one of those people who 

nces? 
kinds of

1m(••• INcommit vitality extrayagai 
There are a great many 

extravagances in this world besides 
the prodigality of money, which Is 
the first thought to ccone to one’s 
mind at the call of that word.

And one of the worst is the vital
ity extravagance—the overspending 
of one’s strength income.

He is Successful and—
We were talking the other day 

about a man who died at fifty-one.
He had spent a tremendously 
stfenuous life, he was financially 
successful—and dead. I asked a 
iman who knew him well If it was 

suit to the City of Guelph by 'tin some inherited disease “Not at all,”
passage Of his bill, providing for the he 8»id- h®, h®.d h
.lhaorntlon of the nowera nt th.. drawing on' his strength and he wasirÜrrtnfHïii called to account, that’s all. I know one thing to another in feverish
’°?rdof * and ^eet commission- leaty o{ men nke him who’ve gone haste, and then I spend a week (or 
, • board of park management, bankrupt at forty-five or fifty just more) paying up.
hoard or sewerage and puolic works tIlBt way-” All of which is not saying that
commissioners and the board of d - j cannot say that I know many there are not times and causes (with 
rectors of the Guelph radial railway men In that class Intimately, but I both a little and big C) that it is 
company of that city by the c>.> do know quite a few people who aro worth while being extravagant for. 
council. The board also provides doing that sort of thing in one way Çr perhaps I should say, for 
for six of the city council to be elect- or another. which it is impossible to be, ex-
ed for a thiee year, six for two She Crains Things Into Her Life, travagant. Since an expenditure 
year term, and six for a ne year j For instance, I am thinking of a can not be extravagant if what one 
term, and the mayor to b elected woman at this moment who is fair- gets is well worth what one paid 
by the council. | ly cramming pleasures and work for it.

His arguments and those of Hdn.
Hugh Guthrie, solicitor-general of 
Canada, convinced the committee, 
and thev decided unanimously to 
report the bill. It has been uroved 
said Mr. Carter, that business could 
not be done with those utilities 
without provision for continuity.
There was confusion in banking un
der the commission. The city ha l 
to pay six per cent, to the bank', 
for money to hand over to the com
missions,' and ail the banks wouvl 
allow them was three per cent.

It was also in the interests cf eon 
tinuity of administration, he said, 
that they should have the right to 
elect the mayor in the council. This 
was the general practice in Eng
land. As the council, under the bill 
was to be elected by a general vote 
and not on the ward system, It gave 
every elector a share in the choice 
of the mayor.

The neonlo of Guelph, said Hon.
Mr. Guthrie, were two to one In 
favor of the bill. It was supported 
how by the Trades and Labor Coun
cil, which opposed it last year. It 
would have the effect of abolishing 
the commissions and taking all pow
ers back Into the council. They did 
not seek to Interfere with the Hydro 
Commissioner’s act, except by al
lowing the council to appoint two 
of its members, the mayor to be the 
third.

Where some of the council wore 
to be elected for three years it 
would be difficult to elect the mayor 
i.y a direct vote of the people. Bv 
the proposed plan theji—expected to 
get the best man in the council as 
mayor, who. he stated, In answer 
to a question by a member of the 
committee, would be elected an 
Dually.

The people felt that things w’era 
getting worse under the present 
system. It was hard to get men to 
run for council.

Another feature of the bill, which 
was referred to by both Mr. Cartor 
and Mr. Guthrie, was the provision 
allowing the council to assess four 
mille on the dollar for patriotic pur
poses, until the end of the war, in
stead of coining to the législature 
annually for this privilege.

William Proudfoot, leader of the vAwromVRR wtktor
Opposition, thought that as the City „ VANCOUVER WINNER
cf Guelph s as prepared to accept W5£_„h R _Af
the responsibility for the change ill arVS2w ’̂,, ®_C_ ’ thrmâh
the fwstem ^voting for council and ter ^t^eriL thl vancouverMn 
election of the mayor, and as - lionaires Obtained a substantial lead 

■‘It is necessary that people In the w-ould not $ffeet any other muai- 0Ter Portland Rosebuds in the 
allied countries should be well fed. tipality, they -"uight let them trj secon<j period last night, the score 
and that any future modification fh the experiment. It It was a success standing 4 to 2. finally emerging 
ihe distribution of supplies should other municipalities might want to ffom the struggle the victqrs with 
i,e arrauaed on psychological lines,’’ follow their example. the long end of an 8 to 4 score. At
said Prof. Chittenden, U.S. member ■... --- the end of the first period the score
of. the Inter-Allied Commission oil VI,VT ,, s nUAUT nwAR yas tled’ each team having scored

iimentfttinn to a Dailv News repre- „ Z*3!? , 8l ^ NEAB two goals, bht the second period was
to-dfll By CoVrier Wire all Vancouver, so far as scoring Wis ,

sentathe to-dav. Washington, March 6—Announce- concerned. In the third period the1
He expressed the opinion that t.ta m<mt of the date of the next draft is Buds made a valiant effort to offset 

i aliening system in England w..*.(lmInlnent TJle provost marshal geU- the handicap after Vancouver had 
the whole wise and_ well adapt- erapg office has prepared “an 1m- Bgain scored twice, Barbour scoring 

ed to meet the needs of the psomo'portant announcement,” which is the two remaining goals for the vis
it was, he said, only a mater of time believed to deal with the time and )tors jn less than 10 minutes. The 
before some form of compulsory m- method of summoning the second Millionaires immediately came back 
tioning would be necessary in Am- levy. The best opinion is that the wlth tw0 more goals, 
rica. first of the men will move to camp i For the losers,, Barbour, playing

in April. Preparations have been rover, was responsible for all four 
made for summoning the remaining g0ai8. 
negroes certified under the first ‘ 
draft. Between 70.000 and 80.000 
of these were called, but only half 
of them have been sent to the train
ing camps. The inadvisability Of 
centralizing these troops In Southern 
camns, and the fact that the army 
medical authorities do not believe 
it safe to transfer them to colder 
northern camps during the winter, 
are given as the principal reasons 
for the delay.

. .

!
“The Blue Streak”

A Story of the Rugged WestAppeals For Legislation 
Facilitating Continuity 

of Administration.
star ■ém Sessue Hayakawa 

“The Hidden Pearls”Johnson and Crane
Singing, Talking, Dancing

"keystone-:omedy~

EDNA GOODRICH
‘Daughter of Maryland' 9jj

__ Renowned beauty of two ||| 
S§E continents, in the most fas- IS1 

cinating photo play of her 
career—A romance of the old !p 
Southland.

r
Canadian Scenic

By Courier Leased WireMORE PRECIOUS 
THAN JEWELS

Latest Comedy ReleaseToronto, March 5.—Continuity of 
administratloi of public utilities 
was the result which Sam Carter, 
M.F.P., claimed in the private hilts 
committee this morning, would in

coming Thursday, Friday 
and SaturdayNature is a Userer.

I have seen it myself with short 
time loans. Sometimes I borrow 
from Nature by crowding more into 
a day or two, than any day or two 
was ever meant to hold. I go from

MARY PICKFORDIf there is one thing on earth you 
must be careful of it is your vision. 
The right glasses aid your vision— 
the wrong ones may harm.
We are not infallible, but our ac
curacy, experience and equipment 
make it almost impossible for you 
to secure lenses for your glasses 
that are not correct.
We aim to secure the greatest ef
ficiency in vision without the pos
sibility of eye strain.

Let us Examine Your Eyes.

IN
Stella Marisice COMING THURSDAY 

Vengeance and the 
Woman

Coming—Pathe’s Greatest 
Serial

‘THE HIDDEN HAND’I too heavy knd 
in save 50 per 
all underwear, 
hosiery, staple 
d in this sale.
ONS.

London, March 5'.—Interviewed 
by The Mail and Empire correspond
ent to-day Lord Rhondda said: 
never like to shout before 1 am out 
ot the woods and it is ea-ly yet to 
express n definite opinion about the

I

“I

GRAND OPERA HOUSE

Coming Saturday, t March 9
MATINEE AND NIGHT

success of our experiment in com
pulsory rationing ol meat, 
and margarine over 
*v!<rjng above a quarter of the popu
lation of England. However, I cart 
i av the first week encourages me 
to hope that b> the 25tn we shall 
have devised â plan that. W'ill work 
fcatisfactorily over the entire coun
try.

butter 
an area com-.-

TS HARVEY Optical Co. CALL FOR NATION
WIDE PROHIBITION

National Committee in Con
vention at Chicago Voices 

Strong Demand

Li The Irresistible 
Youth-Play _

immense variety 
...30c 
. $1.89 
. $1.75 
. $1.59 
. $1.45 
. $1.29 
. $1.15 
... 98c

IREDUCE IN SIZEManufacturing Optician iPhone 1470
“The public certainly exhibited 

ihe utmost goQi-will and desire tj 
c.o-operatc with the Governrnent de
spite the drastic reduction of toe 
meal ration tc approximately me
an d a quarter pounds a week.

• It might he well for me to point 
out that the word ‘meat” as sup
plied to the ration includes bacon, 
•ill forms of pork. Including sau
sages, poultry, rabbits and evefy 
kind of game, so practically the only 
substitutes lor the supplemental 
rations are lish and eggs.

“The recent congestion of Ameri- 
; can railways naturally upset all our 

pslimates. Unless the situation had 
been critical we should not have re- 
carted to compulsory lationing, fir. 
success of which both now and in 
the future depends to a great extent 
upon the regularity with which we 
leceive the maximum amount of 
cereals, meats and fats America can

9 S. Market St. Open Tuesday and 

Saturday Evenings.

I
__y Times Will Increase Price 

To Three Pence—Copies 
Must Be Rationed

B-y Courier Leased Wireir Cook’s Cotton Root Compound »Chicago, March 5.—A demand 
tor immediate, nation-wide prohibi
tion as a war measure, was voiced 
by Virgil G. Hinshaw, chairman of 
the prohibition national committee 
in an address opening the thiiteenth 
national convention of that party in 
Chicago to-day. One thousand dele
gates from all parts of the United 
States were in attendance. In part 
Mr. Hinshaw said:

“If all the prohibition forces of 
this country will pull together, we 
can secure war prohibition within 
ninety days. We want prohibition 
for the period , of the. war, but we 
also want it pfrrpanently. We want 
it in the ntrtippal constitution.”

Continuing Mr. Hinshaw said the 
issue is, will ratification of the pro
hibition constitutional amendment 
be secured -within twelve months, 
or will the matter be allowed to be 
deferred for three or five or seven 
years. ; ...

‘‘The difference between nation
al prohibition In twelve months ami 
in three years ..mpans a Waste of at 
least twelve billion dollars,’.’ lie 
said. “Also Hi will meah thè'Ttiàa 
of a couple bundled thousand lives. 
It Will mean a, decrease in the can! 
output of fifteen per cent. It will 
mean the v.aste of .enough grain to 
feed any army ; ot five million sold
iers.

Ir A ta ft, reliable rtfru/atiin 
medicine. Sold In three de 
grees ol strength—No. 1. $1. 
No. 2, $3; No. 3, 55 per dot 
Sold by all druggists, or sen! 
prepaid on receipt of price 
Frio pamphlet. Adore 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO 
10*0*10 OST. (hmvl. Wte*rr

By
J. HARTLEY MANNERS•London, March 5-—Announcement 

has been made that the newspapers 
will be subjected to a drastic re
duction In the quantity of white 
paper permitted to them. for daily 
sale. The Times will be limited to 
120,000 copies t.nd to make up for 
the serious loss of revenue entailed 
by the restriction and also by the 
limitation of advertising space the 
price of the paper will be restored to 
threepence. The^ announcement em
phasizes the seriousness of the pap
er shortage, which threatens to 
bring about a marked change in the 
character of British publications 
One newspaper with a daily circula
tion of morn than 1,000,000 copies, 
has been experimenting for some 
lime with a one-sheet edition. Stocks 
ot paper have shrunk to such an ex
tent and production has fallen off 
so that a decrease in size is Inevit-. 
able. By prr"*’~/"•'reasing the ad- 
vMlsIh/-st>:">*--‘* r^taig features 
and. cutting 
ibought It may be 'o'siblo to get the 
essential matter on two pages. This 
is the polidy which the Paris news
papers have been following for some 
time. The Times will go on a ration 
basis and no copy will be supplied 
to any person who does not under
take to share It with one other read-

ON SB*.

rice $1.00 Unquestionably the Most 
Successful Comedy In the World-w....... $1.90

Sheeting, 30c WOOD
For SALE

■ds $1.20 (Laurette.Taylor’s Perpetual New York Triumph)
$2.35 Interpreted by an Admirable c

Prices—Matinee Reserved Seats^-lst 12 rows, 50c; Next 7 rows, 35c; 
Next 6 rows, 25c; Balcony, first 2 rows, 50c; Next 2, 25c.

Evening Prices 25c, 50, 75c, $1.00.
_____ SEATS NOW ON SALE AT BOLES DRUG STORE.

•ice $1.40 J

Good Hard Wood 
Stove Lengths 

$5.00 PER CORD
DELIVERED

Gray Dort Garage
PHONE 2306

sate.
$2.75 Must be Elastic

“We have made several conces
sions, such as temporarily extending 
in certain cases the availability of 
tation coupons from one week into 
the next amt facilitating the sale of 
poultry. These concessions are not 
due to any popular clamor, but to a 
desire to enable the public to pur
chase foocL- Meat, otherwise, might 
be wasted. I realize that even com
pulsory rationing must be elastic, 
and at an t-arly date probably we 
will have to provide supplementary 
rations for the hard workers in 
munition centres.

“No compulsory scheme can be 
flawless or without Inconveniences, 
but it certainly looks as if the pres
ent plan will effectually abolish food 
lines and provide free low supplies. 
Even though the -individual ration 
is small, I am convinced, -and I did 
not need this week’s experience to 
enable me to say this, that tho peo
ple of this country, providing they 
believe a particular system Is fair 
to all classes, will cheerfully meet 
all food restrictions, and will carry 
on with the same'spirit of dogged 
determination they have shown dur
ing the thrî-s and a half years of 
war.”

$1.0523c

I$2.00 ==

$1.40:ood
..........$2.70

Y. M. o: A.TAXI-CAB11115 v .t’je iews, it is

CIRCUS.................... $2.25

D DRAWERS
: $1.00 and $1.25 
:r cent, more this

“Germany has gone so far as to 
prohibit the use of grains for the 
manufacture of beer. This is the 
greatest single attack she ccndd 
have made -igairyt the anhies of the 
allies. ti*t ua.i make a counter-at
tack by i-ecilring war prohibition 
within ninety days and national con
stitutional prohibition within twelve 
months.

Night and Day Service WED., THURS.
AND FRIDAY-

RESERVED SEATS NOW AT Y.M.C.A.
MARCH 6-7-8H. C. LINDSAY & CO. er.

Dalhousie Street GIVEN SO YEARS 
By Courier Leased Wire

Ayr, Mass., March 6.—William
Nimke, of Torrlngtpn, Conn., S ser- _______. ________________
géant in the 301st engineers at \
Camp Devens, was given a 30 year - In one of these he was charged wrtn 
sentence yesterday for unpatriotic saying: • “If I am put in charge of a 
utterances. He was tried by a gen- party on the other side, I Win sur- 
eral court martial on three counts, render to the Germans, no matter 
on two of which he was found guilt/, what their strength may be.”

Bell Phone 49. Machine 46to save 
is on

On another occasion he said; ‘T 
will fight for the United States so 
long as I am kept on this side of the 
Atlantic, but if I am sent to the 
other side I will act independently,"LISETTE

NS
good $7.00 value, 
good $6.00 value, 
good $5.00 value, 
good $4.00 value, 
good $3.50 value, 
good $3.00 value.

The Place to Eât
“Our service is a service that we 

take pride in.”
Regular Dinner from 11 to 2. 

Supper from* 5 to A 
25c and 30c

Mrs. Thompson, Prop. 
Ontario Quick Lundi

Phone 2652. 63 Dalhousie St
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

OSE
Wool Cashmere, onr... $2.25

mere, $1.25 value - i

18 $1.90 _ 
$1.15 " 
$1.35 

Sale. $1.00

. :,\rM
TAKE OVER WHARVES 

By Courier Leased Wire
Washington, March 6 . —President 

Wilson intends to take over the 
Hambvry-Àmertchn and North Ger
man Lloyd Steamship Companies 
wharves and docks at Hoboken, N. 
J. He arranged to-day with Senator 
Martin, Democratic leader, for an 
amendment to the urgent deficiency 

a* apnropriation bill giving him such 
authority.

75c
1rs.. CASTOR IAgood PERSIAN CABINET QUITS.

By Courier Leased Wire
Washington, March 6.—Resigna

tion of the Persian cabinet was re
ported to the state department to
day in a dispatch from the United 
States consular representative 
Teheran.

, t
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
..................25c up

WCOTTON ...... -4”—si
-9* WetiisWo»TMAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA’SThe Mistake was all pa's
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“The National Smoke”USONS Eighteen million “Bachelors” sold annually in Canada
—

, ,

Quality maintained at any cost. The 
“Bachelor’s” reputation is too precious to 
tamper with. You get imported value at 
a domestic price.
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Girls Wanted
Girls for various departments 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work, i Prevlocs experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Hanufacriudug Co., Ltd 
Helmed ide.
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COURIER “ Classified ” Advertising Paysiiiy:
FORTY

•StSSL

RT
m V'A/VSA/WX^WS/VS/WVWV'^WV^^ ToThe Editor 

of The Courier!
IFOR SALE
OR EXCHANGE

S' .... *x

E!s, XRATES: Want*, Fo* Bals, To 
Let, Lost and Found, Business 
Chances, etc., 10 words or less; 1 
Insertion, 15c; 2 Insertions, 20c; B 
Insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent Insertion.

Coming Events — Two cents a 
word each insertion. Minimum ad., 
25 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem
orial Notices and Garda of Thanks, 
60c per insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
the order. For Information ea ad
vertising, phone 130.

: Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

TELLS EXPERIENCE-* t Now is the time to buy or exchange { 
city property for a farm or farm for ; 
city property.
$3200 for a tyro storey brick on Brigh. 

ton Row.

11 To the Editor Courier:
Dear Sir,—Many of your readers 

will be wondering how many men 
have' lost their sight in the war. 
There are now on the roll of St. 
Dutistan’s just over 1,000 men, more

■il PR0' W *♦>ii mi Trouble of Five Years 
Standing Ended—Gains 

12 Pounds

! II* uunsran’s just over 1,000 men, more 
thanNialf of whom are in residence, 
while tlye remainder have been train
ed and settled at their homes, or are 
still in hospital. Of these men 38 are 
Canadians. >

One thousand men—that is to say 
the strength of, a battalion.

When one pictures them drawn up 
together, one realizes how terrible 
is .the toll that lias been paid. 
these men in the very prime of their 
manhood condemned to live in en
during darkness. The immensity .*f 
the tragedy would be appalling were 
it not fdr the amazing courage of 
these merl. For if one pictures the 
Blind Battalion marching by one 
must picture them with heads erect, 
marching resolute, cheerful, 
set on the conquest of all the diffi
culties which they must encounter.

They are fighters still. The spirit 
which made them valiant in battle 
animates them now. Even in hos
pital their courage returns. They 
hear of the others who have passed 
on, who have triumped over the ob
stacles that face them in the dark
ness, who after a few months train
ing, have already returned to their 
homes, workers, earning their ov% 
living cheerful, useful, normal citi
zen's. making the more of every other 
faculty because they are deprived of 
one.

The Battalion of the Blind! It Js 
not nterely an expression. TKe name 
of St. Dunstan’s comes to have a 
.special significance like the name of 
a regiment. You notice the esprit 
de corps among the men who are 
there and those who leave to go to 
their homes still belong to St. Dun
stan’s.

It Is quite a wrong idea to think 
of the blinded soldiers living in a 
world of their own—the very object 
of the training at St. Dunstan’s is 
to make them take their 'place con
fidently beside other men and wo
men, peculiar only because they can
not see, as others lack this or that 
advantage which their neighbors 
possess.
blinded soldiers do form a commun
ity—they have been -through similar 
experiences, together they have be
gun life over again, learning ’one 
mlgli^ almost say to walk, learning 
to read and write in a new way, 
learning—as clumsily at first as a 
child'—to
ing, becoming, irT'an- astonishingly 
short time, accomplished craftsmen, 
They have lived together and helped 
one another.

.The Blind -Battalion is composed 
of men who sihce they can serve no 
more as soldiers will nevertheless 
make their mark in the army of in
dustry.

In the blind world Itself these 
men, most di them quite young, full 
of vigor and resolution, represent a 
new factor that has for all others in
spiration.

The Blind Battalion will evidently 
awaken a fresh interest" in the wel
fare of the whole blind community.

Its members cannot be left to fend 
for themselves. They have thé cour-1 
ago to- overcome their handicap, they 
have the resolution to go forward in 
the battle of life—but it is ever 
against odds, and because they are 
blind there must always be need ofc 
the helping, hand. The organization ‘ 
for their after-care has been care
fully ulanned on practical and busi
ness-like lines, and the men of this 
Blind' Battalion, like the men at the 
front, must" In the end rely for suc
cess on 'the whole-hearted support of 
the public,

Will those of your readers who 
symapthize with them, and with the 
efforts which are being made for 
their present and future welfare, 
contribute or raise L.S.D. battal
ions in aid?

A Battalion of Sovereigns* means 
£1,000; a Battalion of Half Crowns 
means £125; a Battalion of Shill
ings £50; a Battalion of Pennies £4 
3s. 4d. ; a Battalion of Half-pen
nies £2 Is. 8d. ; even a Battalion of 
Farthings represents over a Sover
eign .

The men of the Blind Battal|on 
unhesitatingly placed themselves at 
the disposal of their country, 
their country will- as unhesitatingly 
place L.S.D. Battalions at thtir

I Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified Advt. 
It’s easy.

!I $2700 for a fine house on Marlboro St 
near Charlotte Street.

$1600 for good red brick on Rose ^ve.
$1300 for good, house on Murray St.
$1750 for 26 acres near Burford, good 

buildings and soil. Must be sold be
fore March 15.

$9200 for 115 acres, near Mt. Pleasant 
good buildings, best of clay loam.

$5000 for 65 acres, east Oakland, good 
buildings, good sand loam soil.

$6200 for 100 acres, less car line, good 
frame house, 10 rooms, bank barn 
cement floor, other out buildings, 
clay loam near city.

$3500 for 50 acres, good frame house, 
bank barn and other out buildings, 
clay and sand loam.

$12500 for 150 acres, good buildings 
and best of soil. Will exchange op 
smaller farm.

I-

Hi* »• * mmm t
“If my1 testimonial ' will be the 

cause of others taking Tanlac you 
are welcome to it, for I certainly feel 
sorry for anyone suffering like I 
dfd,' and am glad to do what 1 can 
to help them,” said James Benson, 
who resides at 683 Runnymede 
Road, Toronto, in a convm-sation 
with a Tanlac representative, recent
ly. Mr. Benson is a returned sol
dier, having gone overseas with the 
York Rangers. He is now employed 
by the Harris Abattoir Company.

“Tanlac has relieved me entirely,” 
continued Mr. Benson, ‘of a case of 
stomach trouble that had been both
ering me off and on for five years, 
and that is why I so willingly re
commend it. My appetite seemed 
to be fairly good—that is, I could 
eat—but nothing agreed with me. 
My food would just stay in my 
stomach undigested, and the gas 
formed by it would bloat me- up 
causing severe pain not only in my 
stomach and sides, but around my 
heart. I was so nervous I couldn’t 
rest well and often had dizzy spells.
I was badly constipated, and all day 
at my work I had that dull, tired- 
out feeling. I had lost several 
pounds in weight aüd was getting 
worse all the time. v

“My wife had been reading the 
Tanlac testimonials and she finally 
succeeded in getting me to try, a 
bottle. WeH, I didn’t stop at one 
bottle. It helped me so much that 
I bought another, then another, and 
when my third bottle was gone my 
stomach trouble was gone too. I’m 
never bothered now with any kind 
af pain or discomfort and I eat just 
what I want. My food digests per
fectly, add the" best proof of this is 
the fact that I have gained twelve 
pounds, which is several pounds 
more than I had lost. In fact, I’m 
simply feeling fine and can certainly 
praise Tanlac. for the way it has 
relieved my troubles and built me 
up.”

Tanlac is sold in Brantford by 
Robertson Drug Store, in Paris by 
Apps Ltd., in Mt. Vêrnon by A. 
Yoemans, in Middleport by William 
Peddie, in Onondaga by Neil Mc- 
Phadden.

ukt
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- AUFemale Help Wanted Articles For SaleMale Help Wanted Lost SA1 fc
SALE — Potatoes; hoime 

grown. Phone 2682. A|9FQRYY/”ANTED—Two experienced ifarm- 
” ers want farm by the year on 

shares. Apply Box 113 Courier.

J^OST—Muskrat gauntlet, between 
Eagle Ave. and Market; 

ward at 126 Eagle Ave.

YYTANTED '— Experienced 
’’ lady for blouse department. 

Apply, Dempster & Co., 8 Market 
Street.

salee-V
i: li re-

lli ; L|ll IS"L'OR SALE—A number of choice 
Jersey family cows. Peter 

Porter, Burford, Auto. Phone.

F|9
LOST—Beagle Hound, female. 50 

Eagle Ave. or
to deliverWANTED—Good boy

on wheel. Apply, Alf. Patter- 
eon, 147 William St.

Im Yl^ANTED —- Experienced 
” rese. Apply, The Belmont.

Fjl7

wait- phone 2650.
L|ll

. . A|9 firm-
■ I?OH

storey house, 54 and 56 Wil
liam Street. Apply, 54 William 

Street.

SALE—Double brick two
Business CardsYI7ANTED—Two boys to work in 

” machine shop. Apply, Ham &
M|U

WANTED—Would yon like $1 to 
” $2 daily at home, knitting war 

socks on auto knitters' experience 
unnecessary. Sen 3-cent stamp. De
partment 12. C. Auto Knitter Com
pany. College St., Toronto.

'N! i A|29 THE BRANTFORD PATTERN 
Works, 49 George street, 

fully equipped to manufacture 
terns, large or email, from blue prints 
sketches or sample pastings, „ 
turnings gnd special wood work.

Nott Co.
areTPOR SALE—Fresh Milch Cows for 

sale. Apply, W. II. Ludlow, 
R.R. No. 4, Brantford. A|7.

G. W. HAVTLAND
®t Brent St., Brantford. 

Phone 1530

Standard a 
Produced

pat-after 4 p.m. 
grocery busi-

WANTED—Boy for 
” and Saturdays; 

ness* good position to right -party. 
Apply, Courier, Box 148.

also
! ffi SiYj'OR SALE—Three lots on Grand 

street, 4 4 feet frontage; will 
take $200 each if sold before April 
1st. Wilson Moore, 9 Queen Street.

A! 15

M‘9 Miscellaneous Wants
Professional CASUAYyANTED—Fireman, at Pumping j XyANTED-—Married man wants 

' ' ’ Station, BrantfoM Waterworks,' * position on farm; experienced, 
eight hour shifts. Apply, George | Box - 146, Courier. M.W.]5 !
Drewry, "Asst. Engineer. M|9.j-------------- ;—_—  

j WANTED— To buy, second-hand 
TV ANTED—A middle aged man 1 * 'buggy and single set of har- 

for farm work. Applv. 210 ’ ness must be in good condition.
M.W|5 j Phone 2650. • M.W.|7

HR. L. G. PEARCE, Specialist In 
Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose 

and Throat. Office; Bank of Com
merce Building. Hours; 1.80 to fc 

Other hours by appointment 
Phone, office: Bell 1886,. machine 
*58. Residence Bell 24*0 '

Losses By 
Alone, A]11- Y^OR SALE—Irish Rose Bushes, 

order them now; delivery April. 
Gordon Mitchell, phone 632.

K I 
# p.m.E ActiKill Mar.. 23Dalhousie

WOULDFor
barn and 10 acres

SALE—Or to rent, house,
of land, on 

Paris Road, one-half mile from city 
limits. Apply to T., Carlyle, phone 
993, ring 1 and 3.

V|7ANTED — Gentlemen boarders 
* or young''married couple; priv-

Mui-ray. 
M.W.|5

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
r>R. C. B. ECKEL AND DR. N. W.

BRAGG,—Eye, ear, nose and 
throat, specialists Office 65 Brant 

"POR SALE—Two Draftee Suits, Avenue. Eeli Telephone 10V2, Mac- 
A not called for; sizes 38 and 36; hl”e„101- Cffice hours 10 to 12 a.zn. 
bargain. Lyons Tailoring Co. A|3 an“ 2 to 4 p.m.

$1 mill,WANTED—Man for cotton 
' * also man for general mill work. ate home. 

Slingsby Manfg. Co. Heads of 
panics S]

Apply, 277

I m
! §:■ !!§| 
1 IJîi

A|5
WANte'd—bv

T position an housekeeper; city or 
country. Apply, Box 14 7, Co,drier.

M.W.|7

For Women’s Ailments
Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 
been ordered by physicians and 
sold by. reliable Druggists ev
erywhere for a over a quartet of 
a century, don’t accept a sub
stitute.

a reliable person,WANTED—Young man for ware- 
nouse and truck, exempt from 

military service. Apply, T. E. 
Ryjereon.

the*

mi V

: GEDDEi

Admiralty 
Saw Bes 

Sir J

U I Ml 9

Osteopathic. 11 il PAINTING AND PAPER HANGING 
Select paper from my 

books. Phone 2532. Thomas W. Eng
lish, 101 Terrace Hill street.

F'OR SALE—Used Overland car, 
in first-clâss condition. Apply, 

J. B. Doyle, Simcoe.

YWA NT ED —_ Experienced helpers 
on furnace work. Apply, 

Bupt. Cockshutt Plow Co., Limited.

sample 1
At the same time theseDR- CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu

ate of Ameyrcan School of Os
teopathy is now at 38 Nelson street, 
Office hours; 9 tq 12 a.m. and 2 to 
5 p.m. Bell telepboîne 138O.

A]17
Mj 31 FOR SALE—Bungalow,

and bath; possession March 21. 
Apply, 13 Port street, or phone

Rj5.

6 roomsYVANTED—-To Rent, small brick 
house or cottage, with option■^^ANTED—Bright, active young 

’’ man to learn waiting. Apply, of purchase; must have all conven- 
"Assembly Cafe, 91 Dalhousie Street ; iemces. Apply, “Business Man,”

— Courier. Mar. 27

•V
BONARB 1472.

\J)R, E. L: HANSELMAN—Gradu
ate Chiropractor, all diseases 

Skillfully ^treateit; diseases peculiar 
to women a rspqeialty» no cure no 
pay. Office -and residence, 222 
Dalhousie. BoJ} Phone 1318.

By Courier 1 
Loudon, ’>! 

ard ships prt 
shipyards in(

M|9 make tilings without sec-FOR SALE—Ford Touring Car, 
A engine, tires and body in A1 
condition; write or phone; Nelson 
Watts, Waterworks Engineer, Sim- 
coe.

SYWo/siS OF CANADIAN ROM* 
WEST LAND nflySDLATIONe 

The sole head of a fainlly, or any nwM 
over 18 years old, who wae at the

VYTANTED—Laborers: at Pumping 
Station Brantford Waterworks. 

Apply, James Pollock Foreman. .
WANTED—Old false teeth, don’t 
’ matter if broken. I pay $2 to 

$15 per set. 
and receive cheek by return mail. F. 
Terl, 403 Wolfe Street, Baltimore,

Mar. 9.

1■yt-v-v 4-vs v
li usie and 

Drama
Send by parcel poet A|13. •MM|9 mencement of the present war, 

since continued to he a British 
or a subject*of an allied or neatral coun
try, may homestead a quarter-sMtipn 
available Iiomlulon Land in Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. ‘Applicant inw 
appear lu person at Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for District. ButtT 
by proxy may bo made on certain condi
tions. Duties—Six Months residence upon 
and cultivation of land In each of three
Tefn* certttla districts a homestead 
secure an adjoining quarter-sec 
pre-emption. Price $3.00 per acre. —.—- 
—reside six months in each of three 
years after earning homestead patent and 
cultivate 60 acres extra. May obtain pre
emption patent as soon as homestead pat
ent on certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead pa 
ent, if be cannot secure a pre-emption, 
may take a purchased homestead In cer
tain districts. Price $3.00 per scie. Mut 
reside six months in each of three y eu», 
cultivate 60 acres and erect a house worth 
$300.00

Uclde.-s of entries may count 
employment as farm labourers in 
during 1917, as residence duties under 
certain conditions.

When Dominion Lands are advertised 
or posted for entry, returned soldier» whe 
have served overseas and have been hon
ourably discharged, receive one day prior
ity In applying for entry at local Agent’» 
Office (but not Bub-Agency). Discharge 
papers must Va presented to Agent.

vlTorttMomoat will n*t be mM ft?.

'fnmî''lnes,BÎW| 

steamship w* 
day at a Met] 
tier of ShtpWI 
that owing^te 
tier whichP-'fA 
on trade and 
marine casual 
enemy action 
treble whaut rJ 
days befojre^j 
that the outm 
the war was] 
make good tn 
causes alone, 
by enemy asfl
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DR- C. H. '8AUDER-—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Kirkville, Missouri. Office Cuite 6. 
Temple Building, 76 JDalhousle St. 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St., office 
phone 1544, hou^e.phone 2125. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 §.m. 2 to 6 p.m.'
evening by appointment at thé house 
or office.

FOR SALE—New
ifrigerator and sowing 

ine, also kitchen utensils. 
19 Palmerston Ave.

gas range, re- 
mach- 
Apply, 

A|48

oi^GENTS WANTED—For Dubo
Light and Dimmer, Ford cars, 

a necessity; good commission; get 
territory now. Rumsey & Town. 
Windsor, Ont.

Md, t
1

WANTED—Ladies, order your
spring Suits now, before the 

Spring rush and higher prices. 67 1-2 
Colborne opposite King. Height of 
Fashion.

THE BRANT
Sessue Hayakawa, the virile and 

compelling Japanese character actor, 
is the star of “Hidden Pearls,” the 
Paramount offering at the Brant 
the first of this week. The picture is 
an absorbing story of romance, mys
tery and intrigue, and presents fiay- 
akawa at his best, supported by a 
cast of exceptional strength.
Lynch and company present 
timely, topical travesty “His Liberty 
Bond,” a one act farce without a 
dull moment in it. The scenic beau
ties of Canada are vividly presented 
in the Canadian Scenic weekly, 
while a pleasing comedy, release 
completes the program.

THE REX
Kaleska Surratt, noted for wear

ing the most gorgeous clothes—her 
press agent admits it—of any wo
man before the screen to-day, is seen 
at the Rex the first of this week in 
one of -her latest Fox pictures, “The 
Slave,” a gripping and virile sto.-y 
presented in the forceful style pe
culiar to Fox pictures. The film, 
“The Blue Streak,” starring William 
Nigh and Violet Palmer, failed to 
arrive, and “The Slave” is shown as 
a substitute. Johnston and Crane 
present an exceptionally clever sing
ing, talking and dancing act which 
should interest anti entertain all. A 
Keystone comedy—and

is saying -considerable—is an 
extra attraction upon the, motion pic
ture program,

FOR SALE—Get Delone’s Magic OH 
for Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neu

ralgia, Bronchitis,
Croup, Etc. Gives immediate relief. 
For sale at all leading druggists.

F|40 Inflammation, mayElocutionn M£ii ties
x Dental

t")R- RUSSELL, Dentist —• Latest 
American methods of painless 

the Mind I dentistry, 201 Colborne St, opposite 
the Market over Western Counties 
Office. Phone 306.

DR- GANDIBRjrBank of Hamilton 
Building, Houye*9| to 6. Even

ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
ad juste all parts of the human .body, 
restoring freedom of nerve energy 
and blood flow which are. the" great
est essentials of good health.

J^ISS SQUIRE will
classes In psychology, elocution, 

oratory, dramatic art, and literature
Ail :

resume her
■

F°R SALE—A snap, two etorey 
red-brick, half block from car 

line; large front hall, double par- 
lars, -dining room, kitchen, pantry, 
three
threç-piece hath furnace, 'three a- 
partment cellar, electric, gas, doub
le verandah in front, back and front 
stairs, grained all through, Georgia 
pine floors, finished, good lot, will 
sell on easy terms, monthly pay
ments. Apply 255 Nelson street, 
phone 1863.

Ed.on Monday, October 1st. 
subjects are taught on 
Development, principle. Studio 12 
Peti street.

t-the

bedrooms, clothes closets, Baron Ihel 
of what he d 
islng outlook] 
sound had be 
Clyde since n 
It might be, 
no war was 
no new ships 
hunt submaril 
He said hq « 
mation ab#nj 
might be gra 
make them a 
vity of the «sS 

“Our toAfl 
at a rate of 
have no rone] 
curious lack 

. many parts d 
to the grave si 
we are faced]

I time of 
CsnsdaFor Rent Homework Situations Vacant

| fTPO LET—A completely equipped 
butcher shop; a good profitable 

business can be done. Apply, Box 
145, Courier.

VOÜ CAN MAKE $26 TO $76 
weekly, writing show cards at 

home; easily learned b r our simple 
method; no canvassing or soliciting. 
We sell your work. Write for par
ticulars. American Show Card School, 
31)1 Yonge street Toronto.

WOULD yon like $1 or $2 daily at 
home, knitting war sox on'Auto 

Knitters? Experience unnecessary; 
Send 3c stamp. Dept. 12C, Auto 
Knitter Company, College st, To-

D|17

R|9
T|3

m F°R SALE—Choice of 160 or 162 
Murray street, both red pressed 

bricks, nearly new, witilf modern 
conveniences.
storey cheerful corner property, with 
large verandah. The other is a 1% 
etorey, wide verandah and sleeping 

Apply .162 Murray.

routeLegal
8V—Fehl28Contractor The one le a two

lit T5REWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc.. Solicitors" for the Royal 

L<oan and Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K. C-, 
Geo. D. Heyd.

JOHN McGRAW AND SON, con
tractors. Get our tender before 

you build. Office phone 1227, Resi
dence phone 1228. 5 King street.n MEDICAL disposal lit will be possible todisposai at win oe possible to ar

range for their present and their fu
ture in a manner commensurate 
with the sacrifices which they have 
made.

L.S.D. Battalions

porch. 
agents.

No
T)R. KEANE, Phytiician and Sur

geon, 114 DalhouBie (Street, 
Trusts and Guarantee Building, Sec
ond Floor, H-o-ure 9-11 a.m.; 2-4 anti 
7-9 p.m. Bell Phone 177.

A|ll

FOR SALE—Comfortable red brick 
cottage, C rooms and summer 

kitchen, electric lights, good fixtures 
and gas. hard and soift water tn kit
chen. Good garden fruit trees and 
chicken coop. Price and terms rea
sonable. Possession,
Apply on premises, 31 Aberdeen Ave.

is Chiropractic should be sent 
to The Treasurer, St. Dunstan’s, 
Regent’s Park, N.W.I.

Yours faithfully,
ARTHUR PEANOU, 

Chairman, Blinded Soldiers’ and 
Sailors’ Care Committee.

JJRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary public, etc. Money 

to loan on Improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Of- i duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
ice 121 1-2 Colborne St. Phone 487. College, Davenport, la. Office in
-------------------------------------------------------------- Ballantyne Building, 195 Colborne

_____ ___  , St. Office hours 9.30 am,, 11.30 and
JONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 7.30 to 8.30 p.m. -Evenings by ap- 

etc., Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan.
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K. C., H. S.
Hewitt.

I DEFI-,
Londen M 

Sir Eric Utyg 
the AdmiraM 
wrong in *8 
Jelllcoe f rotin 
Sea Lord, lie 
considered b 
of the comil 
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Commons to- 
for the Gove: 
criticisms of 
action. He 1

“The Prei 
me privately 
lately nothin 
thing that 1 
in the press 
Jellicoe and. 
was entirely 
any • member 
ment, either

despicable cc

Weat fa

OARRIE M. HESS, D. C.,
FRANK CROSS. D. C.— Gra-

AND
the very

Architects name
IfMarch 16 th. W1DLIAM C. TILLEY —Register

ed Architect. Member of the 
Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office, 11 Temple Building, Phone
1997.

I* 1 &■
A|1 PEG O’ MY HEART

The attractiveness of .the story of 
“Peg o’ My Heart,” which, Robert 
Campbell will offer at* the Grand 
Opera House on Saturday of this 
week, March 9. matinee and night, 
makes the Manners comedy one o-f 
the strongest drawing 
that has been offered our playgoers — 
sjeuuepi ■ jpt ‘ Suoseas Xu-bui loj 
has succeeded in creating an inter- ■ 
eating theory and an amusing story 
for his plot, which, carries with it 
many .laughable Xfncidents. It 
show® the experience of Peg, the 
daughter of an impoverished but 
lovable Irishman and an aristocrat
ic Englishwoman oh whom her re
latives turned their backs when she 
set put for America with -the hus- 

• band of her «choice. By the will of 
one of Peg’s uncles,, who wishes to 
make reparation for bis treatment - 
of his improvident sister, the little 
Irlsh-Amevican girl is sent to Eng
land to be properly reared at the 
expense of, his estate.

'Rarely haa comedy offorod a 
sweëter but miJTe difficult role than 
J. Hartley Manners has written In 

-“Peg,” which has been entrusted to 
Miss Ann- Pittwood and handled 
with skill by her. Manager Whit
taker having witnessed thin com
pany, personally, recommends It to 
his patrons. ’

pointment Phone Bell 2025. FOR SALE—2 1-2 storey white 
brick, 2 blocks from Collegiate 

contains 20 rooms electric light, 
hard and soft water, furnaces, com
plete baths, four verandahs, clothes 
closets throughout with small outlay 
will make splendid apartments. Part JjJAND MADE, machine finished, all 
cash part mortgage will secure this solid leather, sizes'll to 6. All. 
property. Fuller particulars. Apply so shoe repairing of all kinds. W. S. 
Box 130 Courier. A|28|tf Pettit. 10 South Market streek

DR- E- L. HANSELMAN—Graduate 
Chiropractor, all diceases skil

fully treated, diseases pecv’iar to wo
men a specialty no cure pay. Of
fice anti residence 222 ^ 'Ihousie
Street Office hours 2 to 5 ayy, 7 to 9.

Boy’s Shoes - SUTHERLANDSattractions
m

Indian Herbist
The new designs and colorings we are showing, in our■ V : Shoe Repairing

FRING your Repairs to Johnson’» 
Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed 
Phone 497 Machine.

F.OBERT CURLEY, Indian Herbist 
195 Cclbome Street, Brantford, 

(over Ballantyne’s Hardware Store), 
will treat all blood, kidney, lung, 
bowl, stomadh and Female troubles, 
Gall stones and gravel removed, 
painlessly. Special nerve treatments 
given. Office Hours 9 to 12 a.m., 2 to 
5 and 7 to 9 p.m. Both Phones, Bell 
2345 Mach..764, Sunday 2 to 6 p.m.

I!FOR SALE—Farm, seventy acres, 
A clay loam, 2 1-2 miles east of 
Simcoe; all under cultivation ex
cept five acres woodland; fences 
fair; brick house; good cellar; wood
shed, cistern, flowing well, barn, 
drive barn, garage, henhouse; fall 
ploughing done; terms to suit pur- 

Bell 12071 chaser. Apply, .W. E. Patridge, 
No. 6, Simcoe (phone).

SALVING liner.
Bur Courier I,eesvd Wire

Montreal, March 5.—The liner 
Bermudian, reported sunk, 15 being 
Riilved, J. W. Norcross, manager of 
the Canada Steamships Lines, Lim
ited., its ownetis, told the sharehold
ers of the company to-day. He said 
that the ship would be in a better 
condition than before the disaster.

V
QHEPPARD’S 73 Colborne Street 

—Electric Shoe Repairing, Work 
guaranteed. Phones.
Automatic 207.

this season are simply marvelous and will enhance 
the value of any home. All the latest things are on 
the racks. Papers for Living Rooms that will go with 
any rugs or furniture. Papers for Dining Rooms and 
Stairways, in Forest Tapestries, Grass Cloths, Tif
fany Blends and all the lategl treatments in various 
shades. Bed Roopi Papers Without End. j

We carry one of the most complete lines of Paper 
Hangings in Ontario.

RI17I
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KNEW HOW MMt I or OUR HKE'jtxTiÊ 
I WERC

NO AGREEMENT. 
lS'y Courier Leased Wire 

Washington, March 6.—At to- [ Washington, March 5.—Discuss- 
day’s session of the Federal Trade ing reports of possible action by 
Commission’s newsprint inquiry. I Japanese in Siberia, Senator Lewis 
Chairman Colver indicated that the, of Illinois, Democrat whip in the 
price to be set for April 1, would ’ Senate, to-day declared there was 
represent a fair figure for that no agreement or understanding be- 
date only and would not be an- tween' the United States and Japan 
ticipatory of future conditions. on the subject. “There is no al-

The Inquiry turned again to-day liance be'tween the United States
and Japan of any kind whatever,” 
said Senator Lewis. “There is no 
compact between the United States 
and Japan of any nature whatso
ever contracting on our part as to 
Siberia or Russia, nor allowing 
privileges in the Philippines or 
Mexico not enjoyed by any other 
friendly people.

To an inquiry whether he had
pppsulted the State Department be-

proaclied our lin'es thijî morning 
northwest of St. Quentin, also was 
driven off successfully.”

-------------

DEMAND l«Vî6ihï.
I>y Courier Le»*e<l Wire *

Hamilton, Ont., March 5.—The 
Great War Veterans of Hamilton 
have passed à strong resolution call
ing on Sir Robert Borden to order 
an immediate inquiry into the sol
diers’ ' voting -overseas andv the 
charges that- the , men in the 
trenches were misled regarding eol- 
dier candidates in the field.

NEWSPRINT INQUIRY. fore making his statement, Senator 
Lewis replied, he spoke “on his au
thority and knowledge of affairs of 
my country.”

l>y Courier Leased Wire

<1

BRITISH 'OFFICIAL.
By Courier Leased Wire

London, March 4.—(Delayed).)— 
Sharp fighting In the vicinity of 
Lens Is reported in the official com
munication Issued here to-night. 
The statement follows:

“Under cover of considerable ar
tillery bombardment, at dawn to
day a hostile raiding, party attacked 
our trenches west of Lens. The 
attack was completely repulsed after 
sharp fighting, wherein we captured 
a few prisoners, 
were Inflicted on the enemy during 
hià withdrawal to his ojvn lines. 

“Another enemy party whiçb ap-

&
ion the question of production cost 

of tiulpwood. Walter Maige, a New 
York pulpwood operator, called by 
counsel for thn manufacturers, tes
tified to soaring costs for all opera
tion necessary in fitting the product 
for market. The testimony, entire
ly technical In nature, was relied 
upon by the manufacturers to estab
lish their contentions that 
jrint price advaneeg are necessary

I.Lf :■k ColborneRESTORING ORDER.
i'y Courier leaned Wire

Vienna, March 5.—(Via London). 
—Operations of the Austro-Hungar
ian forces fer restoring order* and 
authority in the Ukraine, according 
to :an official statement issued by 
the Austrian War Office, are taking 
their course, . •

1

“Zimmie’
mwmw*’ a -Dr. Tremain’* Natural Hair Restorative 

used as directed is guaranteed to restore 
grey hair to Ita natural color or money 
refunded. Positively not a dye and nou- 
injurlons. Price $1.00 post-paid. Write 
lug.

A few light 
flurries, but nil 

ately cold to-da
Window Shades and Room Mouldings.Many casualties

newa-
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SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigar» 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, ONT,
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